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GUNS 

F A C T S about T E L E S C 0 P I C S I G H T S 

Objective 

Lens Reticle 

111e other factor - the distance through which the eye can move 

to cause parallax - is determined by the diameter of the exit pupil of 

the scope. There is 110 parallax at anr distance as long as the reticle 

and the eye line up exactly on the optical axis of the scope. If the exit 

pupil were so small that the eye would be forced to line up exactly on 

the optical axis of the scope, there would be no parallax at any dis

tance. However, such a small exit pupil is impractical. 

In hunting scopes of low quality, there are several additional 

sources of parallax. If the reticle is not mounted precisely at tl1e 

correct distance back of the objectirn lens, the point of "no parallax" 

may not be at any normal shooting distance, with errors at all ranges 

exaggerated. Reticles loosely mounted, which can move backward or 

forward within their mounts, even a few thousandths of an inch, will 

introduce changing amounts of parallax. In addition, parallax is intro

duced by optical deficiencies in the objective - either in design or 

manufacture. If spherical aberration or astigmatism have not been 

adequately corrected, images may form a considerable distance from 

the reticle. You will sometimes see a scope in which apparent move

ment of the reticle as compared with the background is different when 

you move your eye up and down than when you move it from side to 

side. This is because of a poor objective. No adjustment of the scope 

will eliminate these faults of optical deficiencies. 
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Here's a 

page out of 

the book! 

FAETS ABOUT 
TELESEOPIE SIGHTS 
A m anual of technical and 

practical information on the design 

and construction of telescopic sights

thei r performance and d epe ndability 

There are 84 more 

just as informative 

for only 25¢ 

SEND FOR YOUR COPY OF 
11 FACTS ABOUT TELESCOPIC SIGHTS ' '1 

Here's all you need to know - and nearly everything there is to know 

- about telescopic sights . .. ·design, construction, performance, available 

types, tables, diagrams. There's no other manual like it. Fill out the coupon, enclose 

25¢ and mail to Bausch & Lomb, Rochester, N. Y. 14602 

RIFLE SCOPES from 

BAUSCH & LOMB~ 
MARCH 1967 

Bausch & Lomb 

Rochester, N. Y. 14602 

-----
Please send me " Facts About Telescopic Sights" . 

I enclose 25¢. 

Address 

Zip 
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TRIGGER 
TALK 

A
S MUCH a we would like to take this 

space to "blow our own horn ," I think 

that our adverti sement on page 12 prett y 

much tells the story of wha t's to come in 

G NS Magazine in the future. As a matter 

of fact, you can expect the big show to begin 

next month , with some of the best material 

I've seen in any gun magazine. 

• • • 
But for now, let 's talk about thi month's 

offerings. We have had many fin e cover 

photos in G UNS in the pa t, but few will 

match the Luger carbine this month. To fill 
you in on the story, Ralph ha ttu ck. one of 

the na tion' prominent Lu ger collec tors, and 

owner of the carbine on the cover , gives de

tails of these pecial presenta tion carbines in 

his article on page 18. Charlie Askins is 

never at a loss for words about pistol shoo t

ing, and whether you agree with his concl u

sions or not. his ar ticle on r evolvers vs. auto 

pistols, on page 22, is must read in g. 

Letters from foreign countries are always 

intriguing, and when the I-Ialperins offered 

us a story on the unusual guns of Ghana. I 
could hardly wait to see it. I think yo u'll 

find it fasc inating, and a change of pace 
from the normal fare. 

Added to these articles you'll find a com

prehensive te t report on the Ith aca .22 rifl e 

by Harry Dean; a mos t interesting report on 

how guns pl ayed a part in the growth of the 

form on church in the U.S. ; and others. In 
addi tion, there are the usual excellent de

partments, including the new " Gun mithing 
Tips," by Wm. chumaker. 

• • • 
I talked recently to a visitor from France, 

and during the d iscussion of that nati on's 

economy and busine s potential , this gentle

man sa id: "If you really want to make money 

in France, all you have to do is sel I guns on 

the black ma rket. There are r e tri ctions on 
ju t about every type of firearm except shot

guns, a nd I recently saw fi ve ra ther poor 

automatic p istols change hand fo r somethin g 

close to 600 dollars." He wen t on to add 

that these restrictions were not the result of 

one single anti-gun campaign, but rather be
ca use of an accumulation of mall "riders" 

added to what wa initially a relatively mild 

p iece of fi rearms legisla tion. T ake heed! 
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THE COVER 

The arti cle by Ralph Shattuck on page 

18 gives full details on this fine presenta 

tion Lu ger Carbine. As any Lu ger collec

tor will tell you, carbines are, in them

selves, quite rare, but to be able to own 

one which was a special presenta tion 
model is omething extra special. We 

think that it deserves a pl ace on our cover, 

and we hope that you agree. The excel

lent photograph was made by Rober t 

Hughs of Birmingham, Michigan. 
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Dual Cylinder SAA 
I recent!) read lr. Rockefeller's very in

teresting story, "Jlalf An Ounce of Lead," 
in a recent issue of GUNS 1agazine. 

Your remarks concerning a Single Action 
with an extra cylinder for the .45 ACP cart

ridge was of particular interest because I have 
one. I prevailed upon the Colt people to 
make me up one last year and it turned out 
to be everything I had in mind. At 25 yards 
it puts the .45 auto bullets right at the point 

of aim. It is the perfect revolver for this 
cartridge, since it is just as easy to load 
and eject the .45 auto cartridge as the .45 

Colt in the other cylinder. One can normally 
come by the auto ammo for a fraction of the 
cost of the factory .45 Colt. 

Eventually, I am planning to work out a 
hca vy hand load for the .45 Colt Long, pe1·
haps using a gas check bullet and 2400 
powder. A sort of magnum load, as I would 
like to take deer with this. In other words, 
have handloads for maximum power and the 
.15 ACP for plinking and practice. 

!\fine by the way is the regular Single 
Action Army with a 51/~ inch barrel and I 
am quite satisfied with the great old hand-
gun. 

.45 Plinkers 

J. V. Slack 
Portland, Oregon 

I especia ll y enjoyed the article by John 
W. Rockefeller on shootin g my favorite cal
iber, the .45. No matter how many super
duper magnums appear on the scene. to my 
way of thinking, the fascination of the .45 
Colt cannot be equalled in any other hand-

gun cartridge. 
Steve Proshwitz 
Dowagiac, l\lichigan 

Orclnance Collector 
l would like to make a few remarks con

cerning the article on the so-called "destruc
tive device" bill. As stated it outlaws rock
ets, bazooka , heavy field artillery, etc.; also 
the remark "It is conceded by both pro and 
an ti-gun forces that there are no sporting 
purposes for which they arc suited . ., 

Am I to suppose that we are to be per
mitted ownership of weapons so long as 
they are "sporting?" 

I am a collector, and through an interest 
in artillery have collected a considerable 
amount of material. Am I to be deprived of 
my collection because it is not a "sporting" 
collection? Over Thanksgiving some 700 

persons were killed becau e of a "destruc
tive device" called an '"auto." Over the last 
several years (other than in wars) how 
many people have been kill ed by collectors 
of the above "bad" ordnance material. 
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As a veteran, a teacher, and a member of 
the Company of Military Historians, 1 want 
to protest the lack of concern for those of 
us who desire to collect and preserve the 
historic ordnance of our Nation. Further
more I protest the efforts to take away my 
"right" to own and enjoy what I desire. 

Hruska Bill 

James C. Tludkins 
Cuyahoga Falls, Ohio 

One important item was omitted from Mr. 
Wolff's discussion in the January issue of 
Senator llruska's "destructive devices" bill, 
S. 3878. Toy rocket motor~ containing four 
ounces or less propellant arc specifically ex
luded from the definition of "destructive de-
. " vice. 
Cartridge collectors and experimcnlcn 

should push for a s imilar exclusion on 
projectiles containing (perhaps) 50 grains 
or less explosive of incendiary mixture. Most 
projectiles containing more than this arc 
easy lo deactivate without destroying the car
tridge for co ll ector purposes and 50 grains 
of flash powder is plenty lo indicate fuze 
function for us exper imenters. 

Every cartridge coll ector and serious ex
perimenter should obtain a copy of S. 3878 
and make appropriate suggestions. Remem
ber, Hruska is not an anti-gun screwball . 
but a respected Senator trying to give gun 
fans a fair deal. 

Bruce Bydal 
Martinsville, Va. 

Money & Trapsho.oting 
The article by .'llr. J\lassey in the October 

Issue of GUNS Magazine overlooked a few 
vital facts and contained some damaging 

half truths which cast an unfair light on 
trap hooting. 

First, he did not mention that one can go 
to a registered shoot, big or little, and shoot 
for targets and trophies only, which will 
cost only a fraction of the total your "J erry.,. 
spent lo enter his big shoot. 

Secondly, with the score Jerry shot on 
the firot two traps of his second day, he 
would have gone home with 208 in option 
money alone (figures from the money divi
sion booklet of the ahara Cun Club in 
1964 Mid-Winter Shoot). Jf he had gone 
home without thi money they would have 
mailed him a check for this amount. Let's 
not bleed quite so much for a money
hungry, short-yardage shooter who thought 
he could get something for nothing. 

In the future you should make certain 
your writers completely understand the sub
ject they are writing about and present both 
sides of the coin. 

Lloyd Carhon 
Hemet, Calif. 

... manufactures "the original and 

genuine" 100 % goose Down insu
lated clothing and sleeping bags .•• 

outfits famous expeditions and out
doorsmen t~roughout the world ••• 
also features only the finest time
proven companion products . 

Among them: 

SLEEPING BAGS 
The World's finest are not 
sold lo stores, only factory 

to you. Save about Y:i. 
lOOcrb goose Down, the 
choice of expeditions, arn1ed 

forces, sportsmen the world 

over. Singles, twins, doubles, 
1numn1ies. Cmnpare if you 

wish at our expense. 

K-99 INSULATED BOOTS 
The finest ever made for 

Mountain men-unanimously 
approved by skilled climbers, 

big game guides, mountain 
rescue men, expedition leaders, 

and sportsmen everywhere. 
Swiss Vibram soles-pillow 

soft insulation
glove leather lined . 

Satisfaction 
guaranteed. 

NET UNDERWEAR 
Stay cool in summer, 
warm in winter with 
this completely dif
ferent Scandinavian
type fish net under
wear. Its unique, 
all-temperature 
comfort is praised 
by the armed forces 
and sportsmen 
the world over. 

WOODSMAN'S PAL 
Sturdy brush axe 

with trenching edge. 
Use as knife, brush .. 
hook, draw knife or 

spade. 16 3
4 •in 

l ~nglh, weighs only 
23 ozs. Comes with 
sturdy canvas belt 

sheath, carborundum 
stone, sharpening 

instructions. 

FLY FISHERMAN'S VEST 
Soft, durable, showerproofed 

Sahib Cloth. Eight large 

pockets plus detachable 

nylon mesh waterproof creel 

and large expandable rear 

pocket. Zipper front and 

zippers plus buttons for all 

other pockets. 

FREE CATALOG! 
Color photographs 
of America's most

endorsed outdoor 
equipment. You'll find 

items of interest on 
every page. Give your 

ZIP CODE, Please! 

® 

EXPEDITION OUTFITTER 
DEPT. 52 SEATTL.E 1 WASHINGTON 98122 
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PRECISIONEERED 

' . 
Each die is " Precisioneered" to ex· 
acting RCBS standards to out last a 
dozen modern gu n barrels. Hand 
finished-no deco rat ive chrome 
plating. All RCBS dies (except 4 die 
set) have built-in crimpers for fast. 
precise crimping and minimum lead 
shaving. Stan dar d 'l's"-14 t hrea d. 

OVER 500 CALIBERS 
AVAILABLE ! 

---- '--------------------
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RCBS 2 DIE SET 
For bottle neck type rifle and pistol 

ca ses. Includes full 

length sizer die and $1350 
seater die. 2 dies 

Pioneered and developed by RCBS 

for straight wall type rifle and pistol 

cartr idge s. Includes sizer die , 

expander - decapping 

die, and seater die. $ l 350 
3 dies 

By DAVE WOLFE 
Editor and Publisher of 

The HANDLOADER Magazine 

L AST MONTH we kicked around the sub· 
jec t of steel in bulle ts, which brought Lo 

mind th e fact that steel has been used a t one 
time or another fo r every cartridge compon
ent except the propellan t and priming com

pound. In reviewing our ex tensive corre-
pondence fil es, it is evident tha t this has 

been a subject of recurring interest since the 
middle of WW IT. 

The usual question is : "Can I reload steel 
.45 ACP case (.30 Carbine, .30-06, 8 mm 
Mauser, etc. ), and if so, do I need special 
dies and equipment ? Generally, the answer 
to that one is a somewhat qualified "yes"

but let's look into the maller a little furth er. 
One of our first r ea onably successful cart

ridge was made of steel- the " loading 
chamber" of the Civil \Var era Agar "Coffee 
Mill" rapid fire gun, but it had already been 
demonstra ted that so fter metals such as 
copper and brass were much better suited 
Lo the needs of metallic cartridge cases. 
"Cartridge brass" became the standard ca e 
ma terial, and it remains so today. Of all the 
materials tried, bra s has the bes t combi
nation of phys ical proper ties-expanding 
easily under pressure Lo cal the chamber, yet 
contracting when pre sure is relaxed so as to 

allow easy ex traction. And it is also r elative
l y easy to work and is not especially hard 

on tools and dies. 
The main di adva nta ge of brass is that in 

times of war, when ammunition must he pro
duced in prodigo us qu antities, the supply 
simply can' t keep up with demand. So it 

was in WW I that German y, blockad ed from 
all outside sources of copper (the major in
gredient of ' brass) , had to look for a sub· 
stilute. material. 

Soft, low-carbon steel was chosen for its 
cheapness, availability, and its ability to be 

heat treated so as Lo approach the properti es 
of brass. In a short time, the problem of 
making teel cases tha t would function cor
rectly in rifl es and machine guns was solved, 
and if not perfectl y, at leas t to an acceptabl e 
degree. After all, this was simply a deep
draw job, much the same as producing a 
milady's lipsti ck container. The only real 
fabri cation problem lay in the fact that in
creased tool wear and grea ter number of 
opera tions required caus{\d the cases to be 
considerably more expensive than those made 
of brass. At the same Lime, the big U.S. 

Frankfor t Arsenal also developed satisfactory 
steel cases in .30-06 caliucr for r ifle and 
machinegun use. 

At one Li me, back in the years r ight a fter 
WW I , German steel case 7.92 mm (8mm 
Mauser ) ammunition was fairly common, 
hav ing been brought back by A.E.F. mem
bers. The la te Phil Sharpe tells of success
fully reloadin g such cases in the early 1930', 

- hi onl y complaint being that they were 
very difficult to r esize. Before being too 
criti cal of them because of that, remember 

that the loading presses in those days 
po sessed only a fraction of the power gen
era Led by our modern , compound-linkage 

units. 
All early steel-case 7.92 mm cases I've 

seen were heavily copper plated to prevent 

rust in s torage and would occasionally de
velop lengthwise splits on firin g. The splits 

were annoying and dirtied up the chamber, 
bu t did not interfere wi th normal fun ctioni ng 
or accuracy. At the end of WW I, the su h
j eet of steel car tridge cases wa pretty mu ch 
a dead i ue. Brass became plentiful , and 
bes ides, it was cheaper. Anyway, th ere 
weren' t go ing Lo be any more wars, so who 

needed them ? 
So, it was all to do over aga in 20 year 

l ater. When WW II began go bbling up the 
world 's bra s suppl y, all the major powers 

involved r ealized quickly that a substitute 
case material had to be found , and qui ck ! 
The Germans hadn ' t entirely ignored the 
problem during tl1e 20's and 30' , and soon 
had billion of rounds of steel case 7.92 mm 

riAe and 9 mm Parabellum pistol ammu
nition in the field. As a matter of interest. 
steel was also used for small-caliber, qui ck
firing cannon ammunition (20 and 30 to 57 

mm ) and for artill ery of all sizes. 
Th e old unbeam plant at Evan ville, 

Indiana, was tooled to produce steel case .45 
ACP and .30 Carbine ammunition. Hun dreds 
of millions of round s were produ ced in 1912 

and '43 fo r U.S. and allied forces all over the 
world. These fir t cases were rather hard 
and not particularly r esistant to rust in 
storage, but th ey performed well exce pt for 
a tendency to break extractor s in the .i\1-1911 

pistol. Actually, this fail ing was not the 
result of the case ma terial, hut of a change 
in extractor groove profile that was approved 
for s teel cases. It caused the extractor to 
jam tightly against unre isling steel as the 
breach closed on a fresh round, breaking 
the ex tractor a fter r elati vely few rou nds. 

Many knowl edgeable shooters ground a new 
bevel on the ex trac tor wh en r equired to use 
this ammunition. (Continued on page 11 ) 
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New$ ltom the ... 
SHOOTERS CLUB OF AMERICA 
Dedicated to the Constitutional Right of Every Citizen tD Keep and Bear Arms 

The future of firearms in America rests in large part on 
how well sportsmen and the general public understand the 
many con tributions made by the firearms indusb·y, and by 
individual shooting sportsmen. It is important that you 
understand the true role of our shooting sports, and com
municate this role to those not personally concerned with 
firearms, or committed in the legislative battle. 

To provide you with concise, usable information, the 
following items of pro-gun information have been abstracted 
from a recent N.S.S.F. Information Bulletin. It is our hope 
that you will employ this "ammunition" whenever possible. 

( 1) Hunters and fishermen pay for the support of all 50 
state fish and game departments through license purchases. 
This money does not come from general revenue, as the 
public seems to believe. These departments are charged 
with the protection of all wildlife. Hunter's money pays for 
law enforcement personnel to protect hundreds of non
hunted species everyone enjoys and benefits from. 

(2) Hunters pour about $1.5 billion per year into the 
general economy, much of the amount being for conserva
tion projects. The rest is spent for hunter travel, food, 
guides, hunting clothes, boats, camping equipment and re
lated expenses. Many rural states and areas depend on 
hunter expenditures to maintain and improve their economy. 

( 3) Hunters spend millions of dollars developing private 
lands into wildlife habitats. Although exact figures are not 
available, a conservative estimate is that hunters spend 
over $100 million a year improving private lands. Thousands 
of sportsmen devote countless hours planning and working 
on habitat development. These areas support more non
hunted species, than game species. Since 80% of all land in 
America is privately owned, it is obvious that the future 
of wildlife depends on private developments. 

( 4) o game species in America is in danger of being 
over harvested by hunters. The public, and too often the 
hunter, does not understand the careful surveys made by 
state and federal agencies before hunting seasons and bag 
limits are set. Many species of game, such as white-tailed 
deer and mourning doves, are more abundant today than 

when the white man first came to this country. 
( 5) Wildlife cannot be stockpiled. One of the most 

difficult biological facts to explain to the public is that 
hunting has little to do with the population of most species. 
For instance, the bobwhite quail and mourning dove have 
an annual mortality of about 75~whether hunted or not. 

( 6) Refuges bought and paid for by hunter's money 
support more species of non-hunted wildlife than game. In 
most cases , the refuges are open to the general public with
out cost. The nature lover is seldom aware that the preser
vation and increase of wildlife he enjoys is made possible 
only through funds supplied by hunters. 

(7) Hunters and fishermen have been the leaders in 
every conservation movement during the past 75 years. The 
hunter is the first to notice a shortage of game and do some
thing about it. The fisherman is the first to see fish dying 
from pollution and yell for action. Hunters and fishermen 
were the first to decry the ravages of soil erosion , forest 
fires, and all the despoilation that came with our expanding 
civilization. The hunter has never received recognition by 
the general public for his countless hours of toil and gen
erous monetary conh·ibutions, given to correct these situa
tion. The public, which travels more than ever before in 
history, enjoys the fruits of the sportsman's work, but has 
no inkling who planted the seed. 

( 8) Hunters and the shooting industry asked to be taxed 
on the sale of sporting arms and ammunition in 1937, with 
the money to be used for wildlife development. Hunters 
and the shooting .industry are unique in all of America in 
asking that this excise tax not be removed during the 1965 
reductions. Over $300 million has been collected through 
the tax on sporting arms and ammunition, and pro-rated 
back to the states for wildlife work. The general public 
benefits as much as the hunters who pay the bill. 

We urge you to make use of the facts presented above in 
your next letter to elected officials, in a letter to your local 
newspaper, or in heated discussion with your local anti-gun 
bigot. And for a complete arsenal of pro-gun information, 
take advantage of the offer below-join the S.C.A. today! 

SUPPORT YOUR RIGHT TO OWN AND USE FIREARMS! 
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You Get All These Valuable Benefits With Your Membership 

• SPECIAL QUARTERLY SHOOTERS 
CLUB LEGISLATIVE NEWSLETTER 

• NEW 1967 REDBOOK OF USED GUN 
VALUES- A $2.50 VALUE ! 

• 20% DISCOUNT ON SHOOTING, 
HUNTING AND FIREARMS BOOKS 

• NUMBERED MEMBERSHIP 
CARD 

• OFFICIAL DECAL 

• CLOTH EMBLEM 

• INFORMATION LIBRARY 
SERVICE 

JOIN THE S.C.A. TODAY! 

The Shooters Club of America SCA-G-1 

8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 

Yes! I want to help guarantee my constitutional right lo 
own and use firearms. Payment enclosed. 

SPECIAL SAVINGS OPTION You will receive a complete 0 One Year 
--------- set of membership materials 
O 2 Years For Just $7.00 at the beginning of each year. • ••• $S.00 

Add res>-------------------

City __________ Sta te _ ___ Zip ___ _ 
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nor ma 
Adds more 
great 
calibers 
for rifles 
and 
handguns! 

.22 Hornet - This all-purpose car
tridge is loaded with a soft-point 
bullet of 45 grains, with MV of 2690 fps. 

.44 Magnum (Carbine) - Now 
specially engineered for carbine use: 
Norma's famous .44 Magnum! Soft
point flat nose 240 grain bullet in 
barrel-lubrica t ing, corrosion-preventive 
TRI -CLAD® jacket. MV in 18.5" barrel 
is 1705 fps. 

.25 ACP - This full-jacket round nose 
fills the bill for the popular pocket 
pistols in this caliber, with a 50-grain 
bullet developing 810 fps at the 
muzzle. 

.32 S&W Long - Norma answers world
wide req uests for a factory load in this 
perenn ial favor ite w i th a lead point 
round nose of 98 grains, with muzzle 
velocity of 705 fps. 

Get these great new Norma factory 
loads at your favorite Sporting Goods 
Dealer's. 

LOOK to NORMA for lejldership in the 
world's most advanced line of • Pre
cision Bullets • Unprimed Virgin Brass 
Cases • Smokeless Powders • Loaded 
Ammunition 

GET THE NEW EXPANDED "GUN 
BUG'S GUIDE" - Loaded with new 
ballistics and handloading info! Send 
$1.00 to Dept. GM-3 

no,.1no
p,.e~1s1on 

Div. of General Sporting Goods Corp. 

SOUTH LANSING, NEW YORK 14882 

- -----The Guns Magazine ------

Wolfe 
Hand loading 

Braverman 
Modern Arms 

Mandel 
Antique Arms 

Haberly 
Gunsmithing 

Pallel oF Experl~ 

Because of the heavy influx of questions, 
it has become necessary to limit the 
number of questions submitted in one 
letter to two. Your questions must be 
submitted on separate sheets of paper, 
must carry full name and address, and 
your Shooters Club of America member
ship number. If you are not a member of 
the Shooters Club of America, send a 
dollar bill with each question. Questions 
lacking either number or money cannot 
be answered. I f yo1i want a personal 
answer, enclose a stamped, self-addressed 
envelope for each question. 

Luger Loacls 
I am interested in obtaining some reload

ing data from you. I just purchased a Wal
ther P-38 9mm Luger and am going to try 
and reload for it. I have been using the 
Speer Manual o. 6 to reload for two rifles 
that I have, but after I had bought this 
pistol I noticed that you did not have any 
reloading information on the 9mm Luger in 
the manual. I know that Speer doesn't make 

this size bullet, but I would certainly ap
preciate any help on reloading this cartridge 
that you may be able lo give me. 

Michael Kimball 
Lake Charles, La. 

A good load for your P-38 is 6.0 grains 
Unique and CCI 550 Magnum primers with 
a suitable bullet such as a 116 grain Norma 
Round Nose. 'you'll find ballistics a bit bet
ter than- U.S. factory ammo, that isn't lpad
ed very hot. The 9 mm Luger cartridge is 
not very popular for reloading in this coun
try, although by far the most popular mili
tary caliber in the world.-n.w. 

"Flintlock" What? 
I have a flintlock marked on the top 

"Columbia, S.C. 1852", and on the side 
"Palmetto Armory, .C." with Palmetto sign. 
I would appreciate any information you 

could give me on it. 
Joseph R. Cain 
New City, .Y. 

The Palmetto A rmory manufactured arms 
for the state of South Carolina starting in 

1851, making muskets, rifles, pistols, swords 
and sabres. Since you say you have a "flint
lock" the odds are that you do not have a 
sword or a sabre-but I cannot give you 
much in the way of information if I do not 
know whether you have a pistol, rifle, or 
musket. 

The Palmetto pistols have been faked re
cently. A fake lockplate was made and then 
fitted to a more common pistol. This has 
hurt the value of genuine pieces somewhat. 
You should investigate the arm further. I 
could not give you an evaluation without 
seeing the arm.- R.M. 

.30-06 Conversion 
I have recently bought a 1\11903 

Springfield, caliber .30-06. Is there a mall 
bore, factory-loaded cartridge, such as .22Z 
fag. or some other hot, fast .Z2 or .25 calib

er varmint load that this rifle action can be 
rebarreled for, using the magazine without 
too much altering. The barrel on this gun is 
shot out and un uitable as is. If a conversion 

is not practical, what do you think of a new 
4 grove military barrel in .30-06. as Rcd
ding's ha the e barrels for about 6.00? 
Any sugges tion you care to make will be 
welcomed as this gun is not much good as it 
is now. 

Jack W. Sherman 
1orwalk, Calif. 

The Springfield can be converted to the 
.220 Swift, .257 Roberts, or the 6 mm Rem
ington and most of the time these calibers 
will feed very well with very little alteration 
of the magazine. The new barrel will be fine 
if you want to leave it in .30-06.-P.T.II. 

Dream Pistol 
As a part 1ime police officer, I am having 

difficulty finding a gun that suits me and 
still conforms to the department regulations 
which forbid automatics, frown on single 

actions, and recommend the four inch bar
rel. ow my favorite cartridge just happens 

to be the .45 Long Colt, for which only one 
gun is currently being made, the Colt Single 
Action Army. All of which brings me to my 
"dream." (Continued on page 72) 
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3 
TOP NRA 
SHOOTERS' 
MANUALS 

Rifle Pistol Shotgun 1600 Rhode Island Avenue • Washington, D. C. 20036 

If You Like lo Bani or Shoot 
... You Belong in the NRA 

.Aff :Jlie.se l?enefit.s /or Onf'J $5·00 

IJlo- HUNTING SERVICE. NRA Hunter Bulletins 
and American Rifleman articles cover game avail
ability, shooting preserves, gun and game laws. 
NRA Hunter Awards are issued for deer, antelope, 
elk, big horn sheep, bear and moose. Marksman
ship improvement programs are conducted by NRA 
affiliated clubs·, including a nationwide "Sighting
in-Day" as a public service to hunters. 

IJlo- FIREARMS INFORMATION SERVICE. Quali
fied men give practical answers to queries related 
to guns and shooting. Plans for shooting ranges 
are also available to members and member clubs. 

IJlo- RECREATION AL SHOOTING SERVICE. 
Matches and leagues are provided, using .22 caliber 
and high power rifles, shotguns and all calibers 
of pistols. Competition continues through state, 
national and international tournaments. A Classi
fication system insures equal opportunities for win
ning awards. Qualification courses, fun matches, 
plinking courses and informal shooting games ~re 
provided the year around. 

""' GOVERNMENT EQUIPMENT SALES. NRA 
members are eligible to purchase from the Army, 
such firearms as are declared surplus from time 
to time. Spare parts and targets are also available. 

IJlo- FIREARMS LEGISLATIVE SERVICE. NRA 
members receive monthly gun legislation informa
tion through the American Rifleman. Bills requir
ing emergency action are reported to members con
cerned through special bulletins. 

... YOU CAN BE PROUD TO BELONG. NRA is 
the largest, oldest organization of sportsmen de
voted to preserving your right to keep and use 
firearms for lawful purposes. More than 776,000 
hunters and shooters enjoy NRA's many benefits. 
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THIS FAMOUS MAGAZINE, 
THE AMERICAN RIFLEMAN 

The world of guns and 
shooting is thoroughly 
covered in NRA!s maga
zine-The American Rifle
man. Readers keep abreast 
of shooting and hunting 
activities, relive firearms 
history, learn the practi
cal use of guns-how to 
buy, shoot, and care for 
them-and where and how 
to hunt for maximum en
joyment. Ammunition, re
loading equipment and 
methods, amateur gun
smithing, shooting pro
grams and gun legislation 
are subjects fully pre
sented on a continuing 
basis. 

The Rifl.eman comes to you each month as one of your 
NRA membe1·ship services. 

These Popular NRA Services, too! 

• Low cost gun and personal accident insurance. 

• Use of NRA's Book Service which makes available 
reasonably priced books, manuals and other items 
of general interest to gun enthusiasts. 

• Opportunity to qualify as an NRA Certified Rifle, 
Pistol or Hunter-Safety Instructor. 

• Free home range plans and other useful printed 
materials on specialized subjects. 

• Introductions to NRA-affiliated clubs in your area 
-or help in organizing your own club. 

• Invitations to NRA's Annual Meetings, Banquets, 
Firearms Exhibits and National Matches. 

• Complete set of credentials, including your own 
membership card and decal emblem for your car
plus a bonus for promptness. 
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5000 
FIREARMS 

BARGAINS 
Are you a gun trader? Gun collector? Or are 

y?u just pla in interested in guns? If you are, 

you' ll profit from reading the bargain-filled 

columns of SHOTGUN NEWS, now pub

lished twice each month . It's the leading 

publication for the sale, purchase and trade 

of firearms and accessories of all types. 

SHOTGUN NEWS has aided thousands of 

gun enthusiasts locate firearms, bath mod

ern and antique - rifles, shotguns, pistols, 

revolvers, scopes, mounts ••• all at money

saving prices. The money yau save on the 

purchase of any one of the more than 5,000 

listings twice a month more than pays your 

subscription cost. You can't afford ta be 

without this unique publication. 

Free t ri a l offer! 

Mo ney Ba ck Guarantee. 

As a special introductory offer, w e'll send 

you the next issue of SHOTGUN NEWS free 

of charge with your o ne year subscription. 

That means you get 25 big issues. Wha t's 

more, if you're not co mp letely satisfied, just 

te ll us. We' ll immedia tely refund your 

money in full a nd you can keep the issues 

you alrea dy have. Fair enough? Ya u bet! 

Fill in the co upon be low and mail it toda yl 

THE SHOTGUN NEWS 
Columbus, Nebraska 

G-3 

Yes, send me the next issue of SHOTCU N 
N EWS FR EE and start my subscription for one 
year. $3 enclosed-to be refunded if I'm not 
comp letely satisfied. 

Nom•········----------- - --------

Addreu. ·· ··········--··-··········-····················-- -····---

City & Stato .................. - .. ····-····-----······--
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AT THE ORTGIES PISTOL 

By SHELLEY BRAVERMAN 

A LTHOUGH designed about fifty years 
ago, the Ortgies has many fea

tures of interest, some of which are un
equaled in current guns. 

There are no screws in the pistol, even 
the grips are retained by an internal 
catch; coil springs are tapered, the 
small end fitting on the part and the 
larger end in its recess; the grip-safety 
acts as a "cocked" indicator by being 
operable only when the we a po n is 
cocked ; if desired, the grip-safety may 
be locked in the "fire" position; when 
in the "on" position, the grip-safety re
laxes the firing-pin spring, thus reducing 
tendency to take a "set"; the barrel re· 
t ention is superb. 

The .32 is a remarkably accurate gun; 
in 1921 it won 70 % of the German 
Shooting Competion prizes and the 
Champion (Janichl used an Ortgies. 
Also manufactured was a .25 caliber 
version and (to a limited extent) a .380 
model ; it is estimated that about 250,000 
were manufactured-mainly of the .32 
model. The origin of the design is some· 

© 

what obscure. Heinrich Ortgies is re 
puted to have invented the gun a nd 
made the prototypes in Liege, Belg ium, 
circa 1915. It is recorded that Ortgies 
and Company were producing guns in 
Erfurt, Germany, in 1920, but were soon 
taken over by the Deutsche Werke, also 
of Erfurt. 

To Dismount: 1 ) Re move magazine 
and clear chamber: 2) While pressing 
the grip-safety re le a se button, 3 J Re
tract the slide about one-half inch and 
lift up ; 4 ) Ease forward and off. The 
barrel pivots to the left. The grip-re
tainer is inside the rear of the magazine 
well, and ma y be released by pressure 
a pplied with a cleaning rod. 

To Reassemble: It is necessary to posi· 
tion the fi ring pin guide partially for· 
ward in it s channel, compressing the 
spring and firing pin. There is a notch 
for this purpose , and the lug at the rear 
of the frame may be used a s a tool fo r 
this operation ; invert and reverse the 
frame, exercising care no t to lose the 
fi ring pin assembly. 
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HANDLOADING BENCH barrel produced groups consistently under 
one MOA with factory loads. so seemed to 
have real promise. In using Hodgdon's 4831 
powder and 90-grain Speer bullets, he found 

that after the first five or ten rounds (start
ing with a cold, clean barrell, fliers would 
appear. Cleaning the bore with Hoppe's 

(Continued from page 6) 

In the l\I-1 Carbine, the E.C. ammu111llon 
performed well-even in the M-2 full-auto

matic version. 
Much .30-06 steel case ammunition was 

produced during the war, but little ever saw 
issue. Unle s provided with some sort of 

lubricant, the cases slowed down functioning 
of automatic weapons, sometimes even caus
ing complete stoppages. 

Since U .. troops used the semi-automa tic 
M-1 Garand rifle, such a situation couldn't 
be tolerated. Germany, with the bulk of her 

troops using hand operated bolt action rifles, 
could make good use of steel cases in the 
field. It is interesting to note that brass case 
ammunition was specified for aircraft guns 
of the Luftwaffe, where functioning was of 
utmost importance. 

Reloading steel cases is no different than 
what you are accustomed to. Decap and re
size, and they are ready for fresh primer, 
powder and bullet. More effort is required 

in resizing, and cleanliness and lubrication 
arc more important than with brass. A steel 
case stuck in a die, however, pre ents a 
REAL problem. Any of the heavy-duty tools 
will handle steel cases with ease. Twenty 
years ago I loaded thousands of steel .45 
ACP cases on an old Pacific C-press without 
trouble. 

The big problem with steel cases is rust. 

Before first loading they are coated with 
lacquer, waxed, or plated inside and out to 
prevent ru t. Firing destroys this coating 
in ide the ca e, and some is scraped off the 
outside by contact with parts of the gun. 
Then, resizing removes a good bit of it also. 
Remember that most wartime steel case 
ammunition u eel so-called "corrosive" chlo
rate primers which left a moisture-ab orbing 
salt residue. I've seen millions of fired .45 

ACP cases, not one of which was useable 
because of the thick, red coating of rust 
inside-caused by primer residue and a 
slightly damp atmosphere. Yet tho e , ame 
cases looked perfectly good on the outside. 

How long will steel cases last for reload
ing? Fair question. I've reloaded L.C .. 45 
ACP ca es (softer and better quality than 
WW II production) as many a twelve times 

when used in revolvers, eight times in the 
au to. Steel .30 Carbine cases I've reloaded 
five to seven times and they still looked 
good for more. Steel .32 ACP and 9 mm 

Parabellum cases have been loaded four and 
five times without failure. German 7.92 mm 
ca es seem still good after four loadings (all 
full-l ength resized), and I have a small lot 

of F.A. steel .30-06 hulls that have been 
loaded six times with moderate (40,000 psi) 

charges. 
Do they damage dies? Not so you could 

tell it. If clean and properly lubricated be
fore sizing, no damage at all will occur . If 
you run 'em in dry and dirty; well, you can 
ruin dies with brass that way, too. The late t 
steel cases, in .45 and .30 Carbine, made at 
Lake City Arsenal during the 50's, resize 
very nearly as easily as brass--and seem to 
hold up just as well. 

If you want to reload steel cases, you can. 
Whether it's worth the extra effort is some-
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thing you"ll have to determin e alone. 

Mike l\fcCastle, a local rifle enthusiast, 
has been playing around pretty seriously 
with his 6 mm Remington M-700 Custom 
for quite a few months now. He's a hard 

man to please, when it comes to accuracy in 
standard weight sporting rifles, demanding 
that which would make some bull-gun 
owners happy. 

l\Iike procured, on my recommendation, 
the 700-Cu>lom in .243 Winchester caliber, 
but it didn't live up to expecta tions. It was 
rebarreled by Remington to 6 mm Rem. The 
Remington boys allowed as how the first 
barrel wasn't just quite right. The new 

o. 9 and a wire brush invariably restored 
that one MOA accuracy, indicating that 4831 
was leaving fouling or other debri behind 
to play hob with accuracy. 

Switching to DuPont 4064, which had 

worked so well in his other .243, l\like began 
to get groups running from 1 ':! to %-inch at 
100 yards. ow, friends, that is unusual 
accuracy from a porter-weight barrel, no 
matter who did the work. The load was 39 
grains 4064, CCI standard LR primers, 81-

grain S.A.S. swaged bullet and reformed 
. .\I. L.C. '61 cases. Cases were formed in 

RCBS dies and neck-reamed, and in that 
form have the same powder capacity as fac
tory .243 Winchester brass. Needless to say, 
this is now Mike's favorite load in that rifle. 
The shooting, incidentally, was done with a 
10-X Unertl Vulture scope in dehorned 
mounts, to avoid making any holes in the 
sporter-weight barrel. 

Later Mike stumbled on what appears to 

be the ideal combination for his gun. The 
75-grain Hornady bullet, with the same 

combination listed above, shot regularly into 
%-inch at 100 yards! Some might eomider 
this a fluke, and they might just be right. 

evertheles , this is indicative of what can 
be accomplished with careful 

handloading and a good rifle. 

THE ALL NEW~Reqent 

I SHOT 
DOUBLE ACTION 

.22 REVOLVER 

With SWING-OUT CYLINDER 
, 

Shoots .22 Short, Long and Long .Rifle Rimfire Cartridges 
Features include smooth and dependable double 
and single action mechanism, swing-out cylinder 
with eight recessed chambers, and a simultaneous 
auto-retracting ejector. The barrel is precision 
rifted. The firing pin is separate from the hammer 
and spring loaded. The one-piece composition 
grip is correctly formed for comfortable holding 
and 'on target' pointing. We believe it to be the 
!>est revolver that new tooling and modern tech
niques can devise. 

NEW FULL COLOR CATALOG SHOWING ENTIRE LINE, 25¢ 
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Guh$ HAS CORNERED THE 
Beginning NOW, the most influential popular firearms 
publication carries even more authority. GUNS has 
long been synonymous with new firearms publishing 
developments-beginning 13 years ago when we were 
the first newsstand publication to serve America's 
shooting sportsmen. Since then, GUNS has continued 
to pioneer, bringing innovation after innovation to 
firearms publishing-as most recently illustrated 
by our introduction of realistic, full 4-color inside 
GUNS Magazine. Today, we have unveiled an all-star 
lineup of 11 of the most knowledgeable men in the 
firearms writing field. And these "names" will not 
simply dash off brief "columns" so GUNS can capitalize 
on their reputations-they will contribute full 
length, highly researched and fully illustrated 
feature articles, on a regular monthly basis! 
Search through the magazines that imitate 
GUNS if you please. You'll find that 
GUNS offers more of everything 
-including an unmatched 
subscription bonus! 
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Big $550 
combination 
bonus with 
vourGuM 
subscriolio 
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·MARKET! 

GUNS MARCH 1967 

FREE! 

REDBOOK 
OF USED 

GUN VALUES 

GUNS Magazine G-3 
8150 N. Cent ra l Park Ave. , S k o ~ ie , Ill. 60076 

Yes, I want to take advantage of this special $5.50 
combination bonus offer. I understand t hat in add it ion 
to a one-year subscription to GUNS, I w ill receive: (1 ) 
A free copy of the $2.50 all ·new 1967 REDBOOK OF 
USED GUN VALUES; (2) I also understand t hat t his 
subscript ion is being entered at a $1.50 savings over
the newsstand price of $9.00 for t he same 12 issues; 
(3) And that two extra free issues of GUNS will be 
added to my subscription (14 issues for t he price of 12) 
when this order is confirmed with payment . Payment of 
$7.50 enclosed for a one-year subscription. 

Name _________________ ~ 

Address, _____ _______ _____ _ 

City ________ state _____ Zip ___ _ 
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TNA/l 
AND 

TANGET 
G uest Co lumn ist- Loren D. Stark 

E VERYO E AGREES th at bull et pene· 
!ra tion and expansion have a direct 

bearing upon killing power. Bullet manu
fac turers, experienced big game hunters, and 
theorists have written on the subj ect ex
tensively, and for most hunters their con
clusions are accepted as "fact." However, 
in order to have some firsthand information 
on the subject, I decided to conduct a few 
tes ts on my own. 

At the out et a brief r eview of the con
clusions reached by some of the experts may 
be helpful. In this r espect I shall not at
tempt to describe complica ted theories con
cern ing which there is little uniformity of 
acceptance among the authorities. Rather, 
my purpose will be to touch upon a few 
concl usions which appear to me to h ave 
practical appl ication for the hunter . 

Paul Von Rosenberg's analysis of killing 
power is based upon 50 head of big game 
killed, observing the hit and game reaction 
as well as the autoptical tracing out of the 
bullet path . He notes however, th a t " the 
variables from shot to shot and from animal 
to an imal are so great that it would take 
a life time of ver y sc ientific observa tion to 
cover all of them and base definite conclu
sions on inductive reaso ning." Certa inly one 
of the importan t variables is the performance 
of the rifle. As a hunter who occasionally 
exposes him elf to dangerous animals, I 
wanted to know a certainly as possible, ex
actly what I could expect from my rifle. It 
was thi desire to understand one of the 
variables that prompted me to undertake 
some te ts. 

P erhaps the most persua ive generaliza
tion on the subject was made by Les Bow
man. In describing the perfect bull et, he 
said, "A bullet, which a t any speed it is 
propelled, or at any di stance it travels, 
would open up immedia tely on impact yet 
maintain its to tal weigh t, woul d penetrate 
the animal completely, dropping to the 
ground on the other side. This bullet would 
have expended i ts total energy inside the 
animal." aturally such ideal perform ance 
i rarely achieved and therefore can serve 
merely as a goal to hope for. 

The proponents of small caliber, high 
velocity bullets speak with much assurance. 
For them any game can be stopped in its 
tracks even though the size an d weight of 
the bullet is sma ll , if it is placed in a vital 
organ. Most hunters do not possess the 
skill to place the bullet into such a small 
target. F urthermore, actual fi eld conditions 
vary considerably with differences in ter
rain, tempera ture, eleva tion, and humidity. 
Also, dense brush or jungle present problems 
which are absent on open plains. An 80-
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grain bull et with a muzzle velocity of 3450 
fps might find the desired target in the open 
while the same bullet could be deflected by 
a 1/.1," twig in the jungle. 

Thus it appears that generalizations, even 
though they are based upon careful ob
serva tion, are subj ect to exceptions. I 
wished to limit the e exceptions as much a 
possible. The following described tests and 
the fa cts revealed by them may not apply to 
other guns of the same caliber and using 
the sam e ammunition, but for my gun the 
results give me a sense of security which I 
did not possess before I made the tests. It 
is quite possible that the element of self
confidence which the tests generated con
stitutes their chief value. For a more sci
entific analysis I shall defer to the experts. 

My gun is a Winches ter Model 70 .375 H 
& H Magnum. Four bull ets were used in 
the test : 235-grain Speer soft nose with 80 
grain of 4320 powder; 270-grain Hornady 
round nose with 77 gra ins of 4320 powder; 
270-grain osler with 77 grains of "4320 
powder, and 300-grai n Hornad y, full metal 
jacket with 72 grains of 4320 powder. The 
test shots were made from the bench, using 
a Meaco r es t, at 100, 200 and 300 yards. 

Note that the only powder used is 4320. 
Prior to my Polar Bear hunt in 1964 I tes ted 
a number of different bullet weights, types 
of powder, and powder charges. These tests 
were solely for the purpose of determining 
the optimum bullet weight and powder 
charge relating to accuracy. For my gun 
the 270-grain bullet and 77 grain of 4320 
powder produced the best accuracy. How
ever, for my next h unt in Mozambiqu e, 
Portuguese East Africa next Augu t (1966 ) 
it occurred to me th at the 235-grain bullet 
with a heavier powder charge might have 
a flatter trajectory and therefore it may be 
more suitable for long shots involving the 
plains· game. Also, I expect to take a Cape 
Buffalo and I felt tha t a 300-grain fuil met
al jacket would be more appropriate. 

My gunsmith, J ess L. Stark of the Shoo t
er 's Supply, Houston, Texas, advised me that 
water soaked co tton i more nearly com
parable with living tissue than any other 
material. To contain the material I built a 
%," plywood box 14"x 17" x 72" and di
vided it into six 12" compartments each sep
ara ted with a partition consisting of three 
pieces of cardboard. After each shot the 
middle cardboard of the partitions was 
lifted out to ascerta in in wh ich compartment 
the bullet had lodged. Then the cotton in 
this compartment was removed so a to re
cover th e bullet or fragments still in tact. 
( ote : If the cardboard is covered with 
paint, varnish, or wax, the middle cardboard 

will slip out easily.) 
The te ts were made on two different days 

and the weather conditions were quite di f
feren t. On the day of t11e first test the sky 
was overcast, temperature about 55°, and 
the humidity was 100% . For the seco nd 
test the light was bri ght, the temperature 
about 70°, and the humidity was about 30% . 
Also the cotton for the first test was soaked 
the ni ght before and no additional water 
was added th e next morning. For the sec
ond test, the cotton was soaked again just 
prior to the tes t. This fact, no doubt, ac
counts for the fact that the amount of pene
tration wa greater in the second tes t. l 
observed, for example, tha t the co tton which 
is less aturated tended to wrap around the 
bull et. 

The foll owin g tabul a tion show the amount 
of penetration when cotton was soaked. 

Bu llet 

235-grain Speer 
270-groin Hornady 
270-grain Nosier 
300-grain Hornady 

M uzzle 
Veloci ty 
(f .p.s. ) 

3020 
2804 
2845 
2695 

(f u ll metal jacket) 

100 
yds. 

34" 
24" 
36" 
56" 

200 
yds. 
24" 
24" 
24" 
48" 

300 
yds. 

30" 
24" 
24" 
36" 

Regardless of the distance the 235-grain 
bull et almost completely disintegrated, al
though the hole in the cardboard was rea
son ably well defined. The accuracy was ex
ceptionall y good and the drop at 300 yards 
was only 6". ( ote : Rifle zeroed at 200 yds. ) 

The 270-grain Hornady likewise disin
tegrated at all ranges. The drop at 300 yards 
was 10 inches. 

The 270-grain Nosler held its shape and 
mushroo med perfec tly at all r anges. The 
drop a t 300 yards was 12 inches. 

The 300-grain Hornady full metal jacket 
retained i t shape at all ranges. The drop 
at 300 yard s was 17 inches. 

The amount of penetration stated in the 
foregoin g tabulation may, in fact, have been 
slightl y different clue to the difficulty in 
loca ting the bullets or the remaining frag
ment in the co tton. However, in all in
stances the error, if any, in measuring the 
penetration has been on the conser va tive 
side. Thi was particularly the case with 
the 235-grain Speer and the 270-gra in 
Hornady becau se of almost complete disin

t egration of jacket, as well as the lead core. 
The penetration at different ranges ap

pears to fo llow a pattern which might be 
expected with respect to the 270-grain Nosier 
and the 300-grain full metal j acket Hornady_ 
However , th e performance of the 235-grain 
Speer and th e 270-grain Hornady poses in
teresting ques tions. Why should the 235-
grain bull et penetra te deeper at 300 yards 
than at 200 yards? My gunsmith suggested 
that redu ced velocity a t the longer range as 
well as a slowing of the spin of the bull et 
might be the answer. If this is correct, why 
should the 270-grain Horn ady perfo rm dif
fe rently? Could a difference of 216 fps 
muzzle velocity have a hearing on the r e
sults achieved by these two bullets? I 
leave the answer for the experts. 

As stated earlier the tests have been a 
rewarding experience. I feel that I know 
my gun better and can predict just how i t 
will perform with the particular bullet 
tested. The psychological satisfaction which 
the tes ts have given to me can hardly be 
over-e tim a ted and this factor may actually 
be more important than anything else when, 
and if, I find myself in a tight 
spot facing a dangerous animal. 
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1154 pages 

: over one Million 
words 

A BOON TO HUNTERS, OUTDOORSMEN, PHOTOGRAPHERS, 
ARCHERS, CONSERVATIONISTS, NATURALISTS, CAMPERS , THIS 

2047 phQtOS, 

• Oiagrams and 
Drawings 

Hunter's Sidekick 
• so& Term Glossary 

• 3&8 Major Articles 

More Than 100 
• f ull-Colo_r 

111ustra\1ons 

scores ol Detailed 
• Hunting Maps 

Does Everything/ 
But Shoot. 

over seven p o un~~ 
• ol 1n!ormat_1on :ent 

Hunting En10Y . 
der hOW it 

• you' ll won at onlY 
can be do~e 
2¢ apage . 

ow, on a 
special 30-day trial 
basis this huge book is 

YOURS 
TO HA VE AND USE 
WITHO UT P URCHASE OBLIGATIO 

These 26,554 invaluable tips, shortcuts, descriptions and facts MUST 
bring you greater hunting success ... MUST actually save you many 
times the book's cost ... MUST absolutely delight you in every way - or 
IT COSTS YOU NOTHING and YOU INCUR NO OBLlGATlON! 

HERE at last is the big, b eaut iful , bounti
ful book American hunters an<l out

doorsmen h ave eage rl y awaited: TllE NEW 
H UNTER'S ENCYCLOPED IA. Yes, this panoramic 
1154-page volume is saturated with enoug h 
know-how (and show-how) to qualify as the 
"expert's expert." All the breathtaking u s
pense of a tricky stalk ... the crackling ex
citement of pl1ca sants suddenl y t a king wi ng ... 
the soulfclt satisfacti o n of just bei ng .iout 
there" . . . the warm camaraderie of grown 
men recapturing. then sharing. the wide-eyed. 
unjaded . uncomplicated .1heer /1111 of boyhood 
adventures ... of such hearty stuff has this 
superb volume been lavishly - a nd lori11 g l>' 
- wrought. 

Like a hunters ' ca mp a t dawn . "come alive 
aga in" afte r a spo rt ive ni ght - thi s sing le ma m
moth book (it ll'eii:hs Ol'er 7 lbs! ) should be 
part of every acti ve man·s lif e, as well as his 
library. Like those bitt e r-good ''morning. sme lls" 
of strong coffee and slab bacon. o f o ld boot 
dressing and fresh tobacco smoke. all comingl ccl 
in a robust bass chorus of " hale f ello w w ell 
me1' 1 

- this definitive. million-word m asterwork 
is tlze last word o n the Great North American 
Outdoors ... th e last \\'Ord on all of the game 
birds and animals which dwell there ... the 
last wor<l for the men who there venture forth: 
the hunters. ~H c h c rs and photographers; moun
tain climbers seeking adventure and ca mpers 
enjoying a vacati o n ; the naturalists, the conser-

11 \ Vci ghty in one sense only: it weighs 
7 lbs. In e'ery other respect it is any
thing but ponderous. " 

-SPORTS AFIELD 

"\Ve foil to see how any serio us gun
ners library can be complete without 
it." -FIELD & STREAM 

vationists and the foresters, too ... tlze last 
word on hunting equipment, clothing and sup
plies: camping shelters. gear and utensils; rifles, 
shotguns, handguns, ammun iti o n and acces
sories: archery. bush. planes. compasses, photog
raphy and hunting dogs; even special hunter's 
recipes, hard-to-find maps, state-by-state rcgu-

lations. meat-preserving methods. supplies; yes, 
virtually e••er)'thing about e•·er)'thint.: connected 
with hunting. wildlife and woodsmanship! 

Since T H E NEW H UNTER ' S ENCYCLOPEDIA is 
unrivaled by any other book - not even earlier 
editions. copies of which arc a lready scarce 
collector's items - it simply is not subject to 
comparm ive description. Therefore, the publisher 
invites you to . .• 

ACTUALLY HAVE, USE & ENJOY THIS MAGNIFICENT 

ENCYCLOPEDIA WITHOUT ANY OBLIGATION 

... to risk anything at any time - ) 'Otus for a 
full 30-DA Y TRIAL! Simply return th e coupon. 
Your own registered & numbered ' ·G uest Copy" 
(Lim it ed 
Premier Edi 
tion) will be 
ru shed post
h aste. If fo r 
Gil)' r eason, 
you wish to re
tu rn the EN

CY CLOP ED I A , 

simply do so. 
Only if this 
fab ul ous book 
deli g hts, not 
merely satis
fies. will it cost 

MONUMENTA L PUBLISHING 

FIRST, A HUNTER 'S 

f OREA M COME TRUE! 

Twenty Lifetimes from 
Chicago to Denver 

'!' HAT'S Ht<ilTT! :J: O life times , 
4 :/ ,()1)0 m:1nlurn1·s . of CXJ)C'rl 
hunling' h y h unting c x pC"rt s , 
plu s re ~c nr<'1 1 , wr iti n g, c clitlng, 
r evis ing. Yes! And nil 7!''">(),000 
field r e p o r ts , r c fc1·C' 11eC's , IC' llcrs 
- ('\'(' l ' Y SOUl'CC d oc-u menl! -
w ould st retch, PMtC· hY· P<l J..:"C and 
!'l ide-by-s ide, fro m C'hi<'ago t o 
Denve r and h ack - 21 5 0 miles ! 

jusc $24.95 (less 20 % discount), a liccle more than 2¢ 
a page for the cop> in hunting wisdom and knowledge. 

And re me mbe r. please . . . with y our "Cues t 
Cop y " y ou'll automaticall y re ce ive the TEN 
TOL'GllEST CONTEST Official Entry Bla nk. 
Thi s m ay be your winning lfrket lo a four -week 
llunling Sa fari to Any \'1.'h e r e - a ll e x pC' ns e s pa id 
during any fo ur · Wl' t' k p e ri o d y ou choose ! 
Hundre d s o f other prizes ... anyone can win .•• 
HOW ABO UT YOU ? ' 

RUSHED TO YOU! NO<RISK TRIAL COPY & CHANCE 
TO WIN FOUR WEEK " SAFARI TO ANYWHERE." 

I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

It's really simply and costs you nothing - but YoU can't 
win unleu you try. So wh not? Your !lood judgment COUid 
be rewarded with this G ND PRIZE: 

• 
( OR $5,000 CASH ) 

Hunt anywhere in the world for four full weeks all 
transportation. accommodations and equipment provided' 

~ -
Simply ((Rate" These 
Ten Toughest Game 
Birds and Animals 

0 BIG HORN SHEEP 0 BLACK BEAR 0 BULL ELK 
0 CANADA GOOSE 0 CHUKAR PARTRIDGE 0 JAGUAR 

0 ROCKY MOUNTAIN GOAT 0 RUFFED GROUSE 
0 WHITE-TAIL BUCK 0 WILD TURKEY 

IT'S EASY! Jus t arrange these bird s and animals in orde r 
of the s kill required to hag them - the very tough es t, 

o. 1; next toughest, No. 2; and s o on. No limit on numbe r 
of prizes given; no limit on number o f winners . Anyone, 
everyon e, wh o (' Orrectl y rate s at lea s t 9 o ut of 10 -
according to the final <·onsPmms of a ll co ntes tants - wins 
the Grand Prize. 1 lundr<>d s of othe r prizes arc offere d fo r 
arranging in corrc(' t ord e r the fir s t 8 o r cvc-n 7 of the ••Te n 
Toughes t.'' - no prize is worth less than $100.00! 

OHHX''TJ\'F.: To N'lrrl'<' tly ratr from 
I to 10 (in d~ndi n g ordr·n tht> abO\'f'
Ji !ltf'rl TJ-:N T OPC: ll f;S T GA ~! }<; 

RIHOS &: AN IM AJ ... <; aC'f'or1ling to 
the rt•lath·e hunti ng 11kill nf'<"f•AAary 
to bag tht•m, u drtermi nf'd by t ht' 
fi nal <"On*°nl'Ufl of all <"Ontf''<l f' ntrif'l'll, 
Thfflf' T EN T Ot'G llEST (lisH'fl ahmr 
alphahNkallyl havf' l)('('n 11rlf><'tr·d a~ 
a group on ly by a pa nel of hu nti ng 
rx1)(•rt", b u l havr not b('(>n ratrd ll('
co r cli n ~ to hunting llk ill, 

Jl fDGI N(;: All Otlirial ('ont(Molt E ntr1Ps 
will hr rtt(' ivPd a nd <'Omputr1l by a n 
in1ll' p e ndf'nt jud1.t: inK organization; 
with tlw <'Orrttt and wi nning ordN to 
bf' dNnminrd hy l hP total <' On~•·n<1.ui1 

of all indi\' idual t·ntri~'l'I, u l'Om fllltf'd 
immrllia lrly 1th1>r tlw f'onl(Mol t t'if11-<·s. 

J<:1.1<;m1 l.l"l'l' : No purt'ha.'«<' nt'<'f"'<l,ary. 
Anyont• may rntf'r th1• Contr1tt f''<<'('PL 
rm11loyrt'!i of tht· puhli11hf'r , ih &l!'f·ntl!, 
it~ autho~. and tlwir familif·ll, !"o 
JM'r!<on may l'Uhmit morP than f>llf' 
rntry, and to l1r ac('1•p lf'fl , Pll<'h and 
pvrry ('lllry m ust l,p suhmittf'fl on a n 
Olli<"ial <'on u·"t E rltr)' Blank . 

l 'HIZl::S: Correctly ratin& aL least 9 

out o( 10 win." thf' Grand Priu>: FOt'R
W EEK Safari to Any-..hl're. Rat inK, 
in <>rdn thl' fir1<l Sor 7 wirui. mf"N"han 
di f· and C" a~h 1ni1.N1 wc>rth not if' 
lhan , 100. Graml Prize W in nf'f'll who 
can pron• ov.nt'NhiJ) of The Ni""'' 
Huntn'11 Ent'yC'IOJ>Mlia on datt> of 
{•ntry f("('Pivt> an E!i:tra Bonua Priu-: 
a , 1.0011 C'ollf1::e ~d1olan1h i p (whil'h 
may llf' 8'(, .. ig nf'd to anoth4'r J}('f!IOM of 
hi" C'hoif'f• for 11tudy in the fi f' ld of 
("onsf•r\·ation ~,r \\'ildli ff• ~l anagf'ment. 

Hunnn-up w in n('r11 whoown T h<' New 
ll untn'!I t;nC'ydorwdia on date of 
(•ntry fl'<"f•ivf' a n J-::ictra BonilA Prize 
of a 'tJOO Outdoorsmnn"11 Lihrary. No 
limit on t iu' numl}('r of win n('re a nd 
prizf· av.ardf••l. 

OTHt; H l"'f'O HM ATIO": All entrif'." 
Rff• . UhJf'<"l to thf' l'OITIJllPt(' ( 'onle'>I 
Hult's. tf'rm" a nd C'<m1lition!I whi<'h 
appf·ar only on th" Offirial 1-:ntry 
H!ank. <'ont'' t i1 voi<I whNf' pro
hibilf·•l hy :aw, rl'Jl:u\atr<i, tuf'<i or 
ahU'<f'fl. ('o n tf''<l is 1<pon"orl'<I and 
un1lnwritt1•n , am! priT.f' · are 1rnar
anH'f'fl. hy thP puhli .. h<'r of T i n: Nt:W 
HLi:\ T EH.'S L S CYCLOJ'r;o1A. 

-SPECIAL 20% DISCOUNT COUPON 

TO: 
Book Department, GUNS Magazine 
8150 N. Central Pa rk Avenue, Skokie, 111. 60076 

0 Send THE NEW HUNTER'S ENCYCLOPEDIA 
to me for 30-day trial. Also SE D OFFICIAL TBN 
TOUGHBST ENTRY BLANK. Enclosed is my de
posit-in-full of $19.96, at the s pecial 20 % discount 
from the regular $24.95 price, which you are to hold 
for t hirty days. If not 100<1,- delighted, I'll simply 
return tbe book and you will promptly return my 
deposit in full. 

( PLEASE PRINT PLAINLY) 

CITY ________ STATc_ ____ ZJP __ _ 

I 

~--------------------· 



HWSfRIMEHS 
SCORE 1st, 

2Hd,3rd 
and 4th 
IN THE 1966 
BENCH REST RIFLE 
NATIONAL 
CHAMPIONSHIPS 
It 's RWS al l t he way with top bench 
rest shooters . Little wonder more and 
more handloaders and pre cision 
shoote rs are switching to RWS. 
Besides, RWS Primers cost no mo re 
than ordinary brand s. Load up with 
RWS large and small rifl e and pi sto l 
primers. 

Shield of protection 
for you r gun . .. 

GUN KOTE! 
This space-age coating 
positively protects metal 
from ru st ... and corro
sion. There's nothing like 
it. Far superior to fac
tory '"Blued" jobs. Gun 
Kole can be applied by 
anyone with professional 
results . If not available 
at your dealer, send 
$14.95 (treats 2 rifles 
and 1 handg un) . Add 
$ 1. 00 for postage. 

FREE! Send for product brochures. 
Exclusive U.S . Distributor 

AMM@DYNE 
P.O. Box 1589, Dept. G-3, Los Angeles, Cal if. 90053. 
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OUR MAN IN 

YI A~lllN~TllN 
CARL WOLFF 

DODD TO HOLD NEW ANTI - GUN HEARINGS 
The Senate Commerce Committee had tentative plans 

to hold public hearings on the compromise gun bill 
which it t ook possession of during the closing days 
of the 89th Congress . These hearings never started , 
and an opportunity was seen by Sen . Thomas J. Dodd . 

He has now let it be known that he will again in
vestigate "firearms misuse" when the 90th Congress 
gets underway ; obviously he also wants his original 
bill (S-1592) back . This turn of events is an impor
tant one . From the legislation standpoint, it puts 
the anti - gun forces back into the public spotlight, 
and maybe legislative control . 

Regular readers will recall that the 89th Congress 
saw Dodd move the most restrictive gun bill pending 
before it , not to the floor of Congress , but only 
from his Juvenile Delinquency Subcommittee to the 
full Judiciary. Judiciary rejected the harsh measure 
and instead moved along Sen . Roman L. Hruska's (R. , 
Neb . ) compromise bill . Commerce then took posses
sion , as congressional procedure required . There the 
bill died when the 89th Congress terminated . 

If Commerce had started public hearings, procedure 
would have also required that the anti-gun legisla
tion being reintroduced in the 90th Congress go to 
Commerce, and not back to Dodd's jurisdiction. Gun 
owners looked forward to only objective treatment by 
Commerce before any new bill reached the Senate floor 
ft0r voting . 

Now, it is Dodd's hope to get back the newly-in
troduced bills. If this happens, the 90th Congress, 
and the public in general, can expect a repeat expo
sure of the previous one-sided show before Juvenile 
Delinquency. 

Even more important, the anti-gun forces were out
maneuvered last session. The so-called Dodd bill 
was rejected altogether by Judiciary because it was 
too restrictive on specific points . Sen. Dodd will 
not make that mistake again . He will probably get 
his way in the full Judiciary Commit tee next time by 
yielding on specific objections . If he backs down 
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on specific points, the original bill will go forward. 
This means all the other "gun czar authority," con
tained therein will go forward out of Judiciary this 
session. 

WHY NO COMMERCE HEARINGS? 
Just why Commerce called off its plans to hold 

hearings is something of a mystery. The official 
reason given is that members could not find time . It 
is also known, however, that Sen . Dodd sent a letter 
to Commerce specifically requesting them not proceed 
until he had again reviewed the matter next Congress . 

Which of the two is the real reason? We will find 
out for sure when the new bills are introduced . If 
they are referred to Juvenile Delinquency, Dodd's 
letter was the most important factor. If the bills 
are referred to Commerce, where they properly belong 
in the first place, time was the real factor . 

Some may argue that Commerce really did not have 
time and that it is now only honoring Dodd ' s request. 
This is in conflict with the record . Dodd has, upon 
two previously occasions, criticized Commerce for 
not speeding his bill forward. Obviously, Commerce 
does not now owe Dodd any favors . 

The following gruesome thought exists: By letting 
Dodd get the more restrictive bill up to them, the 
Commerce Committee could avoid much of the gun owner 
resentment which would emerge should they substitute 
Dodd's original measure for the Hruska Compromise . 
Commerce could really want to pass on to the Senate 
the more restrictive piece of legislation, that which 
died in Judiciary last session. 

IMPORT RULE ON COMPONENTS MODIFIED 
Small shipments of minor component parts of fire

arms may be imported or exported without obtaining 
a State Department license as a result of a revision 
of rules and regulations published in the Federal 
Register. Shipment of small quantities of parts 
without obtaining licenses had been requested for 
several years by the firearms industry . 

The new regulations include control o'f . 22 rim
fire arms although previously such items had been 
exempted from the u. s. Munitions List . The revi
sions also specifically exclude handloading equip
ment from licensing . 

The regulations prohibit the return of military 
firearms furnished to allies under foreign aid pro
grams or for which full payment was not made unless 
the arms are "substantially transformed as to become, 
in effect, articles of foreign manufacture . " 

The definition of "subs tant iall y transformed" has 
been broadened to include rechambering ~ 

for a more powerful cartridge. Liii 
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NEW 1966 CATALOG 
SPORTSMAN EDITION 
Sportsmen, shoot e r s, <'amp• 
crs, hunters nnd every out
d oorsman will flnd some
thing new and rx<·ltmi: ln 
our mammoth '66 11 2 p :ige 
cnuilog. Featured is the 
world'" J.ARGEST selection 
or AMMUNJTTOS & COl.l.F.C'
T OH.8 CARTRIDC.E8. D!ggn 
and BETTE R than ever. Price 
51 .00. 

One of the most prized itC'mS 
or the gun collcctinl,!" frat<"rn

ity. Authentical ly reproduced to the 

~~~~ -an
1 1
? ~ ~t ~~~ . ~:~a

1
~arn~r 

1
~!.~111 \~1~~;; 

stee l li l ucd barrl'ls and :1 Mlor ('fl~C 
hardened l ock enhanced by light engraving. JTkc 

!~~~ ~ ---------- -- - -- - - ------

.410/ 3" ADAPTOR 

.4 10 I 3" A f aptor for 12 gauge shotguns. The 
ndap .. or illustrated cnn now be supplied for U"'C 
with a ny s ingle o r double barrel 1:.? .raugc e-un. 
New wl.h 0 rin:;, $8.50. 

CIVILIAN MODEL 
.36 CALIBER NAVY 

The stnndnrd Sidearm of moht frontiers 
men. Authentically reproduced with 
original cylinder engraving, silver 
pin.eel strao & trigger guard. Price 

______ !~3~ ~- ---------------· 

ZOUAVE RIFLE 

MAUSER MOD. 71 / 84 
These Mnuscrs we1·e once the 

ml<'kbonc o f the Prussian Armies. .43 Mau~r 
cartridge, 7-shot tubu lar magazine rt•peatcrs are 
in N.H..A. good con<htion , Price $ 1 9.95. Ammo 
w / rlfh .~ purcha ... c $ 5 .0 0 per 20 rds. 

--"M95-cH"1eli:"AN- MAu5Eiis- IN--iMM __ _ 
Made in Germany - each stamped with the dl,i;. 
Uncli vc Chilean crest. Manufactured by origlnnJ 
mauc:;cr master craftsmen. Great collector~ fincl. 

~~:!!~J..l.T!!~l ;.. ~!!P-1!!~.!!~.!~~ !L~~ ~~"..:.~.: 

MODEL 66 
LEVER ACTION 

Light, accurate, ca&ily trnnsport<'d 
nnd last h and ling, the lever action has 

hccomc an Anwrlcan tradition. Jf ~ou 
want to own a beautifully custom cr:1ftC'd rifle or 
Just. enjoy s h ooting or plinking. try a 66-the 
world 's fi n est 22 and traditionally Amcrk: n. ___ _____________ __!~!:!.~ 

I ,_, 

'O CIVIL WAR CAVALRY SABERS 
8crvkc Armament h:·s discovered a small quantity 
o f Civil 'Var b lades and mounts. To a~"emhle 
thC'se magnificent hladcs and mounlings Into 
sworlls, we on l v had t o rcpla<-c the lcathC'r bound 
wood g ri ps. Tl•c brass mountinl!s and hladcfl: arc 
all g'Cnuine oril:'inal'i. Only 5 2 0.00. Two ! o r 
$37 . 50 . 

- -- ----- - ·;JAMo -----p-;,.~~ 

. 22 CB CAPS .. .....•............... $ 1 . 10 
,:!:.! L01'G RIFLE . , . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . 1 .20 
.223 ..... . ........................ 12.00 
DUTCH Mannlichcr 6.5 mm • . • . • • • . . . . 6 .00 
SWEDISH 6.5 x 55 mm . . . . • . . • . . . . . 6 .00 
0.5 mm Itallnn . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . . 6 .00 
6.5 x 54 ?.'lannlicher . . . . . . . . . . . 7 .SO 
7 x 57 mm Mnuscr . . . . . . . . 5 .50 
7 .a5 mm IL'llian . . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . S .00 
7 .G3 mm Mauser & Toirnrc\' Pi<;.;, J •. , . . 5 .50 
7 .65 mm Mannlkhcr Pistol 4 .00 
7 .62 R USS I A_:..l Hille . . • . . • . . . . . • • • . 7 . SO 
7 .05 mm ARGF.NTI~E Mau .. cr S . SO 
30·40 KHAG soft. point ..... , 15 .00 
.308 BALL • . • • . . . • • • . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 10.00 
30 Cal. CARRINF. (S.P. H un1;:--l71 .. • .. , 8 .50 
30·06 Springfield (non-<'Ol'r osiveJ 7 .so 
303 BRITI S H {non -curl'OSIVC) 6 .00 
7 .-02 NAGANT REVOLVER 15.00 
8 mm MAUSER . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . . 6 .00 
D mm LUGER (non-corros ive) . . . . . . . . . . 5 .00 
{) mm BAYAHD BERGMAN •••••..• , , . . S .00 
n mm MAUSER l'ISTOL .....•••....• 15 .00 
10.4 mm 1TA LIAN HEVOI.VER ..•..... 15.00 
7 .5 $\ViSS . ••• . . ...•. , ....•••••• . , • 1 5 .00 
.320 & .380 cent.er-fire continental 

rc,·olvcr amrr>o . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 .00 
12 ga . shotshcll, 6 & 7 1.h shot, hunting 

londs , , . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 8 . 00 
M ini mum ammo orde r $ 5 .00! All ammunition 
~hipped Railway Express. Shipping CharJtCS col
lect. Ot"cr t·cms shipped Pnr··el Post. 

FIREARMS BUYERS AFFIDAVIT MUST 
ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS FOR GUNS 

VISIT OUR NEW, MODERN RETAIL STORE 

-1& service armament co. 
~ .. ~ 689 G Bergen Blvd .. Ridgefield. N. J 



The author's Presentation 

Carbine, together with its 

accompanying stock, is in 

virtually mint condition. 
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The author's Luger Presentation 

Carbine is a 1902 Model with 

serial number 9109C, a script 

"GL" monogram on the rear link, 
and "H.S.M. MARCH 15, 1903" 

inlaid in gold over the chamber. 

crrRESENTATfoN CARBIN~ 

Leather carrying case holds 

gun, cleaning rod, 2 clips. 
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By RALPH E. SHATTUCK 

HAVING BEEN A LUGER COLLECTOR for the past 20 years, I can attest 
to the fact that Luger collecting is a rewarding and gratifying (albeit 

sometimes frustrating) hobby. The decision as to whether or not a particu
lar piece should be placed in the collection is based on its comparative 
availability and condition. Very few Luger collectors have more than 25 
pieces; many possess only about ten items. A close personal friend of the 
writer owns only twenty Lugers, yet it is felt that his is one of the finest col
lections in existence. This person is well versed in the history of each indi
vidual model · in his collection since much satisfaction is thereby derived. 
It is apparent, therefore, that stress is placed on quality as opposed to 
quantity. Many collectors confine themselves to the collection of particular 
models-such as commercial, military, rare experimental, those with 
squeeze grip safeties, etc. 

Several excellent books and numerous articles have been written extoll
ing the merits of the Luger, which has been employed by more-approxi
mately forty-sovereignties than any other sidearm in the history of fire
arms. The Luger is often referred to as "the most controversial pistol" due 
to the fact that there are in excess of 275 Luger variations produced by 
seven major manufacturers: .DWM, the original producer; Erfurt, a govern
ment controlled German arsenal; Simon, Vickers, Bern, Krieghoff, and 
Mauser between the years of 1898 and 1942. Krieghoff also continued the 
production of some handcrafted models up through 1945. The variations 
cover a wide range with respect to sights, squeeze grips, thumb safeties, 
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Left: A regular 1902 and a Stoeger "American Eagle" Carbine. 
Right: First Luger model had a leaf rather than coil spring. 

Luger Carbine with and without shoulder stock. 

PRESENT A TI ON CARBINE 

Among the members of the Baerenzwinger Pistol Club of Berlin 
were Georg Luger (far left) and Georg Luger, Jr. (far right). 

20 

trigger widths, crests and placement of crests, 

proof marks, etc., while the barrel length it
self runs anywhere from 3% inches on a short 

barrel model to 11% inches which is found 

only on the carbine. 

Whether a collection is composed of one or 

one hundred pieces its prize item will be the 
Luger carbine, which is considered to be the 
classic Luger. The carbine was produced in 

two basic models-the classic 1902 model and 

the 1920 model. Both are chambered for the 

7.65 mm cartridge and both have squeeze grip 

safeties and stock lugs. Each has an 11% inch 

barrel and a beautifully checked foregrip of 

high quality waluut, thus adding graceful 

form to enhance the beauty of the piece. Both 

models have a front sight typical of that 
found on the finest sporting rifle and an ad

justable ramp type rear sight which can be 

graduated from 100 to 300 meters. At this 

point the similarities between the 1902 model 
and the 1920 model encl. 

A deep, rich blue and a classic clove, or 
scooped, toggle distinguishes the 1902 carbine 

while the toggle assembly of the 1920 is com

parable to that found in models produced 

during the years of 1906 and 1945. Another 

characteristic of the 1902 model is its 1900 

rece sed breech block assembly with a flat 

strawed extractor. The serial number of the 

1902 models consist always of five digits and 

never bear a suffix (with the exception of the 

Presentation Carbine which will be discussed 

al length subsequently), as opposed to the 

1920 models on which are found serial num

bers of from two to four digits. The 1902 

weapons were released in two issues with se

rial numbers of the first issue ranging from 

21,001 to 22,400 inclusive; second issue items 

bear serial numbers from 22,401 through 23,-

400. The two issues are identical except for 

the ize of the screws in the foregrip. Al

though extremely rare, the much-sought-after 

1920 carbines are mainly Lugers comprised 

of parts bearing unmatched numbers and ran

dom assemblies from 1914. military weapons. 

One of the most interesting antecdotes (al

though I cannot vouch for its veracity) rela

tive to the history of the carbine is that Kaiser 

Wilhelm, being an avid huntsman and afflicted 

with a defective left arm which rendered him 

ineffectual in the use of the rifle, urged George 

Luger to develop a (Continued on page 77} 
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SPEEDY SMOOTHIOIES 
THESE EXPERIMENTAL GUNS, WITH 

FANTASTIC VELOCITIES AND ENERGIES, 

MAY HOLD THE KEY TO THE FUTURE 

By E. F. DONNELLY 

HOW WOULD YOU varmint hunters like to shelve 

those ru ty old smokepoles you are using now, and 

go out after the wily woodchuck with a real modern 

ouped up firearm? A gun that would belt out a 120 

grain projectile at a nice cool 7150 feet per second? Or 

if such a light slug doesn't appeal to you elephant hunter , 

how about a 240 grain lug doing around 6000 fps, or a 

Ii ttle better? 

Right about now, I can almost hear you fellow gun 

bugs saying "Thi "UY is ofI his rocker for sure, for 

a ide from an l.C.B.M., there just ain't no shooting irons 

around that put out a musket hall at those kind of veloc

ities." But before ) ou have me committed, friends, please 

read on and you will ee that I'm not quite a nutty as 

you might think. 

Do those speeds I just mentioned sound fantastic to 

you? Well, of course they are, but the muzzle energy 

of those two projectiles i even more fantastic. That 120 

grain missile gives somelhin" in the neighborhood of 

13.625 foot pounds of muzzlr energy. or roughly 6.8 

ton ; while the larger, but somewhat slower 240 grain 

job gives some 19,189 pounds, or about 9.59 tons of 

triking energy at the muzzle. 

Now such figures are certainly impressive enough. 

but they don't actually mean Loo much to the average 

gun enthusiast, unle s he can first drag out the old com

mercial cartridge manufacturers brochure, and compare 

muzzle velocity and muzzle energy with some tried and 

true calibers of known vintage. If you don't have those 

catalogs handy, let me provide you with the comparative, 
balli tic data needed at thi point. 

Still first in its class a far a velocity goes, the aging. 

but yet mighty .220 Swift is still sending its 48 grain 

pill whizzing along at better than 4100 fps. Then we have 

our latest U.S. military hotshot, the 5.56 mm ( .223) a 

used in the 1-l 6 Rifle. This little cartridge is proving 

it worth daily, down Viet lam way, by putting the 

quietus on the nasty Viet Cong with a 55 grain slug 

doing better than 3150. The M-14 Rifle sends forth its 

148 grain ball at 2800 plus, and even the much maligned. 

but still useful .30-30 Winchester cartridge is depleting 

our deer population annually with a 150 or 170 grain 

slug doing a mere 2410 to 2200 fps. 

Laying velocity aside for a moment, and turning to 

muzzle energy, we find that Lwo of the hardest hitting con

temporary big game calibers are the .460 Weatherby 
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Muzzle velocities over 7000 fps and energies above 9 
tons are routine fare for this Mann accuracy barrel. 

Magnum which puts out 8095 foot pounds of energy, 

and the .458 Winche ter Magnum, which gives out with 

5110 foot pounds. eed le s to say, either one of these 

Lwo cartridges turns a rifle into much o-un, but then there 

are other guns around, which are considerably fa ter, 

and much more power packed. Guns such as I use to 

earn my daily bread at the Army's Ballistic Research 

Laboratory. Guns with a controlled velocity potential 

ranging from a mere 400 fps, all Lhe way up to a pile 

driving 7000 plus. What kind of weirdo guns are the e? 

Why smoothbores, of course. Smoothbore guns of .30, 

.40 and .50 caliber, just to mention a few. Small cannon, 
if you will. 

Surprised, friends? Well, you shouldn't be, for under 

certain conditions, the moothbore firearm is quite 

capable of delivering a higher muzzle velocity than a 

rifle. Before you burn me for heresy, be it known that I 

am not referring to the maximum carq ing potential of 

the smoothbore's projectile, of cour e. and certainly not 

to it accuracy. I merely refer to the initial, or muzzle 

velocity that cari be attained with a smoothbore, a com

pared to that of a rifle. To be sure, there are a couple 

of very good reasons which permit the possibility of 

such a condition, and without resorting to the "high 

fallutin" patois of the physicist or ballistician. such 

reasons can be boiled down to a simple statement or 

three. 

Consider then the moment of truth in a smoolhbore 

firearm. Ignition takes place, and along with the several 

other actions and reactions that occur coincident with 

such ignition, the expanding violence of the propellant's 

force is used to accomplish two po itive act . First, it 

must overcome the intertia of the projectile and get it 

started moving down the bore. Secondly. it must continue 

to pro pell it down the tube to (Continued on page 70) 
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AUTO PISTOLS 
vs. 

REUOLUERS 
FOR 

TARGET SHOOTIDli 
By COL. CHARLES ASKINS 

THE MACHINE REST HAS SOME SURPRISING 

ANSWERS TO QUESTIONS ON TARGET GUNS 

The com posite of these three l 0-shot, 50 yard machine rest 
groups shot with an S&W .38 automatic measures 2.56 inches. 
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AT THE 1965 ATIONAL MATCHES, Camp 

Perry, the US Air Force pistol team walked 

away with just about everything except the 

Camp Perry gateposts. ot only did the fiy
boys take the lion's share of the individual events 

but when the grand aggregate of all the team 

matches was tabulated it was found they were 

first there, too ! 
This set all the pistol marksmen at the a

tionals to wondering what it was the Air Force 

had discovered that the rest of us had overlooked. 

Team members of the big squads are pretty chary 
about discussing training practices or other 

dodges which lead to a few additional points, but 

what none of the members tried to hide was the 

fact that there wasn't a revolver shooter on the 
whole team! As a matter of fact there wasn't a 

.38 caliber firearm on the squad either. 

The Air Force hotrocks had cleaned up the 

Nationals shooting just two guns : The twenty-two 
caliber and the forty-five. In the so-called center

fire events-usually fired exclusively with the .38 

-the SAF had shot the .45 exclusively, and 

won. A passing trange occurrence. 

The Army Marksmanship Training nit, Ft. 

Benning, training base for the best the dough

boys could put against the Air Force, likewise 

included no revolvers among its team members. 
Is this some kind of heresy? Is it an attempt 

on 'the part of the military to disinherit the most 

traditional of all American handguns-the cyl
inder model? Since soldiers, airmen, Marines, 

and the Sam Salts are teethed on the old Model 
1911 auto pistol, can it be the armed forces 

marksmen are being restricted by Sec. Def. Mc-

amara from firing any weapon save the issue 

model? It seems passing strange with all the 

inherent goodne of the .38 target revolvers, 
both Colt and S&W, that our top drawer aggrega

tions would not fire these fine handguns. 

One of the very greatest handgunners the game 
has ever produced, Joe Benner, has always shot 

the .38 Officers Model. Joe has been the ational 

champ five time . He still shoots scores just as 

smoking hot as he ever did. Although now as an 

employee of Hi Standard, I presume he no longer 

hreaks out the remarkable .38 revolver of his. 
After all it is made by a competitor! 

Such great former champions as Jake Eng
brecht, Al Hemming, Harry Reeves, Walter 

Wal h, Bill Toney, Emet Jones, and Thurman 

Barrier, all won many ranking matches with the 

cylinder model. Surely the quality of the firearm 
has not deteriorated. Quite the contrary, with 

modern technology to the fore you may be sure 

the K-38 or the Officers Model is an even better 

handgun today. And we are all aware of the 

tremendious improvements in ammunition. Why 

then this obdurate attitude on the part of the 

ranking pistol champions today? 

Col. Ed Ma on, who commanded the Army 
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S&W Model 52 .38 Master 

Colt's Officers Model Match 

Joe Benner, five times national pistol 
champion, always fired a .38 Officers 
Model Colt in the centerfire matches. 

MTU at Ft Benning, told me, "We exhaustively machine
rest tested the .38 revolver, also the .45 S&.W Model 25 
Target, against the best Model 1911 .45 autos and we 
found the revolvers simply would not shoot up with the 
automatic. These .45 autos we tried , you understand, were 
not issue guns but had been through our armorer's shop." 

Col. Tom Kelly who heads up the USAF School of 
Marksmanship at Lackland AFB, Texas, told me, "Armor

ers like our M/ Sgt Lou Willing can tune up a .45 auto so 
it will shoot rings around any revolver ever made. We 

quit the .38 auto because a careful tabulation of scores 
over a long period showed our people could do just as 
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well with the .45. Why have a third gun in the picture?" 
l am an old shooter of Lhe 6-gun. I one time knocked 

ofI the 3-gun championship of the U.S. and when I did 
that I was shooting a Colt OM .38. It had performed all 
right for me. The Border Patrol team of which I was a 
long time member has used the revolver exclusively. De

spite the evidence of the 1965 Perry clean-up by the Air 
Force plus the words of the two acknowledged leaders, 
Mason and Kelly, I was not entirely ready to acknowledge 
that the fine old target revolver was all washed up. 

These buckos had stated the revolver was not as accurate 
as the auto pistol. It would be (Continued on page 51) 
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LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE-

24 

A TEST 
REPORT ON THE 

X-5 transition model has improved stock, 
without the grooves of the earlier X-5. 

Improvements on X-15 include redesigned 
stock, receiver, and charging handle. 

II 
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WHE THE ITHACA gun company 

introduced their first .22 semi-auto, 

they named it the X-5 "Lightning." It 

was a good gun but it never achieved 
any great amount of popularity. The 

tock was well formed, but the forearm 

had deep finger grooves like the old 
"hog wallows" that the late Capt. E. C. 

Crossman used to deplore. However, the 

major objection was the charger handle. 

This con isted of a 21/2 inch rod that 

protruded from the front upper right 

section of the receiver. It hung sus
pended out over the barrel breech where 

it became a popular "collectors item," 

by which I mean that it was an item that 

collected all manner of branches, leaves, 

and twigs. It was also prone to bend 

out of line with any good bump. The 
Ithaca engineers have wisely eliminated 

the e bugs and to celebrate the achieve

ment they upgraded the model number 
to X-15. Sounds like a rocketship , 

doesn't it? It also shoot like one. They 

have wisely retained the name "Light

ning" just to prove that you had better 

watch out, because Lightning can strike 
twice! 

While touring the Ithaca plant recent

ly in the company of Ithaca President 

Sheldon M. Smith, I picked up a semi

au to rifle from the final assembly racks. 

The rifle was handsome and sleek and 

as I noted the improvements, I ques-

tioned Shelly about them. I was sur

prised to hear that the curren t model 

was placed in production back in 1964. 
When I asked about the history of the 

Lightning rifle he replied: 

"The X-5 clip type was first intro

duced in the year 1958. In the follow

ing year, 1959, we introduced the same 

gun in the -5 tubular magazine type. 

The tubular type was then dropped in 
1963. The modifications changing the 

X-5 into the current X-15 were accom

plished, and the new X-15 was intro
duced in the year 1964." 

The "modifications" Shelly mentioned 

are primarily in the action. The load

ing port has an extended lot at the up

per rear to allow clearance for the com

pact new charger hook. Thus the X-15 

Lightning became one of the finest look

ing semi-auto .22 rifles on the market. 

The amount of hand craftsmanship that 

goes into this rifle assures precision op

eration as well as good looks. 

Many years ago, the only .22 semi

automatics you could buy were based on 

the Browning designed action. Car

tridges were fed from a buttstock tubu

lar magazine and the types most often 
seen were made by Winchester or Rem

ington with a scattering of imported 
Brownings. More often than not, they 

were chambered for a special ".22- au

tomatic" {Continued on page 64) 

The pushbutton release on the 
"Raybar" eases changing the 

fluorescent and black inserts. 

GUNS 

The new X-15 has a large, efficient safety and improved charger hook and ejection port designs. 
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The finished muskets are labors of love and play 
an important part in Ghana's tribal ceremonies. 

Barrels are made of steering 
rods taken from junked cars. 

26 

JUST AS THE SUN RISES above the horizon in northern Ghana, there 

will be a gun shot off in almost every large village ... and many small 

ones. The shot from a primitive gun, often made of metal scraps, is the 
signal that someone has died. 

The custom started hundreds of years ago, when each chief had his own 

army, and the bravest of the tribesmen were named as his special hunters. 

They were equipped with guns, bought from the Europeans and Arabs when 

possible, or fabricated by the village blacksmith when it was not. 

These guns play an important part in many tribal ceremonies, but as more 
education reaches the interior. and the subsequent exodus of young men for 

Lhe bigger cities of the south, the tribal rituals are decreasing. Africans who 

remain behind in the villages still cling to the old customs and the prestige 
they bring with them. 

The ceremonial guns play an important part in both burials and funerals, 

occasions which may be · several months or even a year apart. But they are 

also shot off on more joyful occasions, such as the birth of a child to an 

important person, and to welcome notables to the village. 

The younger generation has little empathy for the practice, says J. A. A. 
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Salaam, Principal Community Development Officer in 

Tamale, capital of the Iorthern Region. For him and his 

generation, however, the use of the guns is a sign of 
prestige, popular throughout Ghana but more prevelant in 

the North. Some tribes in the south, instead of using guns, 

erect a bamboo fence. They discharge gunpowder at the 

base and the result is a bombardment of hots. 

In the north, the guns used are almost always made by 

blacksmiths, who have been taught the skill by their fathers 

and in turn will pass it along to their sons. There are still 

a few European guns in use, but since it has been illegal 

to import or own a gun for some years, these are few in 
number. 

In the early days, the metal for the gun was fabricated 

by the blacksmith , but today automobile steering rods, 

taken from junk vehicles, are a popular shortcut. Steel 

pipe also is used, but the black miths point out that gal

vanized pipe cannot withstand the pressure. The black

smith makes the spring, trigger, and hammer, to be at

tached to the gun barrel, and carves the stock and hand-

grip. Gabliga and Gaa trees, both solid woods which will 

not crack, but still are soft enough to carve with reasonable 
ease, are most frequently used. 

Brass fittings are used to ornament the stock, and de

signs and names are often burned into the wood. The 

barrel i open only at one encl, making cleaning difficult 

and so it deteriorates more rapidly than it would under 

other circumstances. The barrel is at least 32 inches long. 

and can run as long as 40 inche . There are still many old 

guns in the orthern Regions now, which have been 

handed down for two and even three generations, despite 
handicaps . 

Laws passed by the now-ousted government of Kwame 

krumah forbade making guns, or even owning them with

out special permis ion, after several attempts had been 
made on the dictator's life. Gunmakers must have a gov

ernment license and can make guns only on special order 

. . . none can be kept in stock. 

Making a gun is a slow and primative job, but the 

results are workable. The black- (Continued on page 75) 

Desp ite the use of pri m itive tools, such as 
th is adz, gunstoc ks are accurate ly carved. 
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Even the d ifficult and intricate parts, such as this 
flintlock, are made with hand tools from scrap metal. 
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LOCKED IN THE BASEMENT OF A CHURCH 

IS AN IMPRESSIVE COLLECTION OF RARE AND VALUABLE FIREARMS 

AMONG THEM ARE THE HISTORICALLY IMPORTANT ••• 

By NELSON WADSWORTH 
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This Allen's patent p e pperbox 
once belonged to B ~ igha m Young. 

Mormon leader Joseph 
Smith had another Allen's 
patent pepperbox with him 
at the time of his murder. 

Joseph Smith 

Hyrum Smith 
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Q E OF THE MOST INTEREST! G and valuable gun collections in America 
lies dusty and · forgotten in a storage locker in the basement of a church 

museum. This collection, belonging to the Mormon Church, is stored in the 
basement of the Temple Square Museum in Sall Lake City, Utah. The museum, 
slanding next to the Mormon Temple in the heart of Utah's capital city, deals with 
Lhe history of Utah with special attention to the westward exodus of the Mormon 
pioneers and their struggles on the frontier. Like most museums, Temple Square 
has more artifacts than it can possibly display in its limited space. As a result, the 
excess is in the basement storage rooms. 

Occasionally a gun or two has been brought up from the storage locker and put 
on display, but for the most part the collection is virtually unknown. Most Salt 
Lakers are totally unaware of its existence. Admittedly, there are pieces in the 
collection which are not first or even third rate, but there are also many rare and 
fine pieces in the collection, many of them having an historical worLh apart from 
their obvious value to collectors. 
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CUNS OF THE MORMONS 

One such gun, and perhaps the most interesting and 

valuable to the Mormons, i a .36 caliber Allen's patent 

pepperbox, made in 1837, and inscribed on the hammer 

is, "J. C. Bolen, N.Y." This gun was in the possession of 

the Mormon prophet Joseph Smith when he and his broth
er, Hyrum, were murdered by a mob in Carthage, Illinois, 

on June 27, 1844. Smith had led the Mormons in build

ing up the community of Nauvoo, Illinois, then the largest 

city on the western frontier, bigger even than Chicago at 

that time. But in 1844 religious persecution and political 

di cord plagued the prophet and his thriving city. 
According to historical accounts, the two Mormon lead

er and two other friends, John Taylor and Willard Rich

ards, were held in the Carthage jail by their enemies on 

charge of treason in an atmo phere of religious and polit

ical confusion. The Mormons were expecting an attack 

from a mob when the six- hot pepperbox was smuggled 

into the jail by a friend, Cyrus H. Wheelock. After ex
amining the weapon, the Mormon prophet took another 

single shot derringer out of hi pocket and gave it to his 

brother, aying, "You may have use for this." The der
ringer, a small weapon inscribed "Richards of London," 

had been given to Jo eph Smith the night before by an

other friend, John S. Fullmer. 

Later that afternoon. an armed mob with blackened 
faces. numbering some 200 men. attacked the jail. Part 

of the mob clamored up the stairs to the debtor's cell 

where the Mormons were held and began shooting into 

the room through the door. Hyrum Smith was shot down 
immediately. He didn't even take the derringer out of his 

pocket. 

Joseph leaned over his brother, and seeing that he was 

dead, pulled the pepper box out of his pocket and jumped 

Curator Carl Jones holds one of the collection's more 
valuable firearms, a Colt re volving cylinde r carbine. 

to the door. He opened it slightly and snapped the revolver 
six successive times down the stair . Three of the six 

shots misfired. Although history is omewhat garbled on 

this subject, it is believed the di charge wounded several 
of the mob, two of whom later died. 

The small pepperbox and a wooden cane wielded by 

John Taylor were hardly defense against 200 men armed 
with muskets. Joseph. hit by balls fired both from within 

and without" the jail. staggered to a window, teetered mo
mentarily on the sill and (Continued on page 62) 

The Temple Square collection includes several historically important Colt revolvers. Among them is one which 
is engraved "Samuel Ware," the name of a European Mormon convert who came across the plains to Utah in 1855. 
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SHOTS HELLS 
By CARLOS VINSON 

THE FOU DI 1G A" D OPERATIO S of the old Union Metal-

lic Cartridge Company make up one of the most intere ting 

chapters of American ammunition history. To begin we must go 

back to the firm of Critteden & Tibbals Manufacturing Company, 

one of Lhe group which later formed Union Metallic, making me

tallic cartridges in South Coventry, Connecticut, in 1860, thus the 

first of the group to come into existence. This company made 

percu sion caps and cartridge for muzzle loading revolvers and 

Sharps breech loading rifles, plus a few rimfire copper cartridges. 

During the Civil War the firm of Schuyler, Hartley & Graham 

of ew York furnished rirnfire cartridge made at South Coven

try for penccr carbines and rifles to the U.S. Government under 

contract. Rimfire cartridge for Henry rines were also made at 

South Coventry for U.S. troops during the Civil War. 

During September of 1865 Schuyler. Hartley & Graham bought 

from P.T. Barnum a piece of ground at the corner of East Wash

ington and Pauline Streets in Bridgeport, Conn. The lot was 250 

r 500 feet and was the actual commencement of the Union Metal

lic Cartridge Company in Bridgeport, Connecticut. This purcha e, 

however, did not include water rights of Pembroke Lake since 

Barnum Avenue at that time did not extend across the lake. 

In 1866 the machinery of the Critteden & Tibbals Manufactur

ing Company and al o from the works of C. D. Leet (who was 

making rimfire cartridges under the &W patent) of Springfield. 

Massachusetts, was bought by Schuyler, Hartley & Graham and 

brought to Bridgeport. Here at the works of the newly formed 

Union Metallic Cartridge Company the manufacture of caps and 

ammunition began in real earnest under the careful supervision 

of workmen from the parent factories who had been attracted to 

Bridgeport. The concern was stilt quite primitive, employing less 

Lhan 200 people. 

During the fall of 1868 the company lea ed a piece of ground 

on the tratford Salt Marsh to erect a house for storing powder. 

Grass fires in the salt meadows {Continued on page 68) 

In 1873 the Union Metallic Cartridge Company was located at 
341 E. Washington Avenue, near Remington's present location. 
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Single shotshells in these brands are not 
unusual, but complete boxes are quite rare. 
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A cast 240 gr. sem1-wadcutter from the .44 Magnum at 1430 fps thoroughly demolishes a quart can 
of water, while the .22 High Speed Hollow Point bullet only splits the seam of its water-filled can. 
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AMERICA'S MOST POPULAR CALIBER 

IS ALSO ONE OF THE LEAST EFFECTIVE 

Lots of inexpensive fun can be had with a .22 rimflre 
handgun, but shots at game should be strictly limited. 
The 9.13 millisecond, or l 095 fps, chronograph reading 
shows up one weakness of the cartridge, low velocity. 

T HE KILLING POWER of the .22 
rimfire handguns is probably the 

most overrated item in the shooting 
world today. 

We've seen articles touting the lit

Lle .22 pistol as ideal for hunting, 

plinking, self-defense, target shooting 

-you name it. And, if you believe 

everything you read, it's the jack of 

all trades. But to come right down to 

it, when Lhe .22 is called on, is it really 

Lhere? Does it really do the job or is 

it merely filling in because another 

cartridge is "Loo loud," "too expen· 

sive," or has "too much recoil?" 

By now a few reader may be mut

tering agreeably to themselves, but 

thousands have come out of their 

chairs, ready to defend the trusty car
tridge for which their first rifle was 

probably chambered. 

Actually, there is little to di pute 
concerning the .22 rimfire's flair for 

competitive target shooting. This is 

really where it shines. And with good 

reason too, because Lhe tandard veloc

iLy target ammo and the target hand

guns have evolved to a point of near 

perfection. 

The .22 is al o a mainstay in the 

time honored and widely popular sport 

of plinking. Low report, recoil, and 

cost and easy availability will probably 
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keep it there too unless everyone starts 

handloading the centerfire cartridge · 

using reclaimed lead and small powder 

charges. 

o quarrel with the above: The 

.22's immen e popularity rests solidly 

on these two healthy and wholesome 

sports. But, from here on the .22 rim

fire's laurel totter on shaky leg . 

Use the .22 for hunting? For self

defense? o doubt a .22 would be 

better than nothing in a pure survival 

ituation, but how much better? 

The late Col. Townsend Whelen, 

often honored as the dean of American 

Riflemen, termed the .22 High Speed 

Hollow Point'~ performance in rifles 

as "overr~ted," "not satisfactory," and 
"very inhumane" for such species as 

woodchucks, prairie dogs, and large 

ground squirrels. This was based on 

many years of experience in shooting, 

hunting, living off the land and study 

of the experiences of other out<loors

men. 

So then, where does that leave the 

.22 pistol's killing power? Handguns 

necessarily have considerably less ve

locity for at least two reasons. One 

rea on is the shorter barrel length, and 

the other, concerning revolvers, is due 

to the gas loss between the cylinder 

and the barrel. Thus the handgun, 

By WI LLIS L. HOBART 

balli tically, fares even worse Lhan the 

mediocre rifle performance, but how 

much worse? 

In a test of handgun velocities on 

the Avtron chronograph, a mith and 

Wesson .22/ 32 Kit Gun ( 4 inch bar

rel) averaged 1081 fps and a six inch 

barrelled Hi Standard semi-aulomatic 

averaged 1204 fps. These were in

strumental velocities at eight feet in 

front of the muzzle and all were ten 

shot averages. 
ow what do we have? A thousand 

feet per second muzzle velocity is gen

erally conceded to be marginal for 

adequate killing power in such large 

caliber handguns as the .44 Special and 
.45 Colt. Leaving velocity the same, 

cut the caliber in half and reduce the 

bullet weight a whopping 83 per cent 
and you have darned liLtle killing 

power left for any size animal. 

In the .22 WRF Magnum we have a 

real fence rider. I've run into quite a 

number of fans of this cartridge who 

firmly believe that their handgun pro

duces 2000 fps muzzle velocity. The 

only trouble is that they are quoting 

the rifle balli tic . Some wind comes 

out of their sails when they find that 

Winchester-Western quotes only 1550 

fps for a handgun, though this still 

would be (Continued on page 74) 
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FOLLOWS THE CHANGE IN USE 

FROM MILITARY TO FAST DRAW 

By E. DIXON LARSON 

A STUDY OF THE TRANSITION of the 
western holster, utilized primarily in the 

United States since the introduction of the 
revolver, can be thought provoking. For 
example, the flintlocks were used for over 
two centuries with little consideration given 
to carrying the arms in a scabbard or sheath 
of any design. Early woodcuts and records 
show almost conclusively that the handgun of 
this circa was seldom carried in a holster 
suspended from a waist belt. When the 
weapon was not carried by inserting the barrel 
inside a waist belt or through a sleeve 
attached to a bandoleer, barrel rings, belt 
hooks, and trigger bars were improvised. 

There were many obvious problems involved 
in carrying the weapon tucked in a waist belt, 
not to mention the safety hazard. Widespread 
use of the holster in America began just 
about the same time that percussion ignition 
replaced frizzen and flint and successful 
revolvers began being marketed. The basic 
design was influenced by European military 
holsters. The early holsters, which appeared 
in quantity in the early 1850's, were patterned 
and distributed for martial use exclusively. 
The Civil War holsters of the 1860's were of the 
left-hand martial style, equipped with a full 
cover flap and stud friction catch. Regulations 
required that the holster be worn on the right 
hip, waist high, (Continued on page 73) 
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A Civil War martial holster, 
customized for civilian use. 
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A commercial holster, tooled 
and studded for decoration. 

A buscadero of Texas Low-Cut 
design with a hammer keeper. · 

Buscadero style holsters, highly 
decorated and hand-fooled, were 
popularized by such Western heroes 
as Tom Mix (left) and Jack Hoxie. 
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If you' re transport ing a prisoner, 
th is is not the place for your gun. 

EDITOR'S NOTE 
The excerpts in this article are taken from 
the book "No Second Place Winner," by 
Bill Jordan . Distributed by the author at 
Box 4072, Shreveport, La. Price, $5 .00. 

There is no second place winner in a gun fight! 

THAT COMME T, obviously the source of the title of this book, comes 

from a man who has been there when the guns were talking "in anger" 

- a man with some thirty years of experience in law enforcement, in a 
branch of service and in a territory where an officer's gun is a tool. not 

merely a badge of office. And if this ounds like something out of the days 

of Wyatt Earp and Bat Masterson, maybe it's because the role of the gun 

in law enforcement hasn't changed as much in tho e intervening decades 

as some people think! At least not in Texas, on U. S. Border Patrol duty. 

But gun , gun leather, gun handling, and gun speed have all changed 

drastically in tho e decades, and Bill Jordan is the epitome of the ew 

School of law enforcement gunmen. He may well be in living fact the 

faste t, the most accurate, and potentially the deadlie t man with a double 

action revolver who ever lived. 

Le t any reader suspect that I may merely have fallen victim to Jordan's 

personal charm, witness the following from the Introduction to this book, 

written by Colonel Charles Askins, him elf an ex- ational Pistol Champion 

and himself not inexperienced in law enforcement gun-fighting: 
"Bill Jordan is the fastest man on the draw that I have ever seen 

in action . .. Bill can hold a ping pong ball on top of his hand, bare 

inche above the ho l tered gun, suddenly drop the ball, go for his 

shooting iron, and bla t the ball as it falls pa t the holster." 

·No .!l!fohl Pfaff! Wihhl!t 
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By WILLIAM H. JORDAN with editorial comments by E. B. MANN 

Jordan' s entire body takes part in his draw, yet he has great economy > 
of motion since each move is well thought out and frequently practiced. 
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Jordan 's final stance is relaxed and balanced, 
yet h is gun has gotten on ta rget very quickly. 

GUNS MARCH 1967 

(Jordan has repeatedly recorded draw-fire-and-hit times of 

.27 of a second for one shot-and less than one second Lo draw 

and fire six shots, all hits-on the Ross shoot-back electronic 

timer. All of these test records incltule reaction time, sLarLing 

from a visual signal; and all were fired with a snub miLh & 
Wesson .357 Magnum revolver using .38 Special ammo.) 

But let's get back to Askins' Introduction : 

"What makes more impression on me than his lightning 

draw· is his point-shooting accuracy. As a regular feature 

of a shooting exhibition, he draws, shoots from the hip, 

double action, and hits aspirin pills neatly lined up on a 
table some ten feet in front of him . .. He winds up the 

amazing exhibition by splitting a playing card edgeways! 

. . . Jordan says he can 'feel' the gun point at these peewee 

targets. It appears to the slightly goggle-eyed onlooker 

that his .357 must have built-in radar! And when, in addi

tion Lo the above, you consider that thi man i an 'RA 

Lifetime MasLer with the pistol, big bore rifle, and small 

bore rifle, and a 'AA' skeet shooLer and trap shooter, and a 

Distinguished Marksman, it becomes apparent that when 

he speaks about shooting, it will be worth while to listen." 
Certainly no law enforcement officer can afford not to listen 

when Bill Jordan speaks, as he does in this book, clearly, 

Jo rdan's "great guns:" from top, S&W .357 Combat Magnum, 
S&W .44 Magnum, Colt Trooper, and Colt New Police Python . 

Left : Slimming the trigger guard helps speed without loss 
of guard function. Right: Jordan can handle the SAA too. 
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Bill Jordan 

Jordan draws against an 
electronic timer which 
must be hit to stop the 
timer. O n this sequence 
he registered 0.32 sec. 
including rea ctio n time. 

conci ely, and in exact detail, 

about the guns, the holsters and 

rigs, the loads, and the method 

by which proficiency with a gun 
in self-defense can be attained. 

For, as Jordan says: 

" oLhing he (the law en

forcement officer) can buy 

from a life insurance firm 

takes the place of his ability 

to shoot fast and accurately. 
Storebought insurance will 

make his wife a rich widow, 

but it will be someone else 

who helps her spend the settle

ment. ot too attractive a 
proposition from the mascu

line point of view. The kind 

of life insurance he can buy 

with competent gun handling 
ability is obviously much 

more practical." 

Perhaps indicative of Jordan' 

evaluation of the relative impor

tance of various items of police 
equipment is the fact that his fir t 

chapter on this subject is titled 
"Fightin' Leather." "11011 to car

ry" is a Lopic on which Jordan has 
some decided and carefully

thou o-ht-out opinions: 

" niformed police, almo t 
without exception, carry their 

weapons in either cros draw 

hol ters or hip holsters. The 
cros draw is a comfortable 

holster. very fast under ideal 

conditions but lacking the 

mobility of the draw from the 

right hip. Its greatest cl isacl

vanlage is a natural resulL of 

ils position. When clra1rn, the 

gun is usually swinging across 

the target and must be slopped 

or fired within a narrow 

limitation for a hiL-as op

posed to a hip draw where the 

gun i s11 ung up throu[(h the 
Larget and has about six feet 

in which it may be fired uc

cessfu lly. The cross draw posi
tion has been extolled as ideal 

for the officer who, alone, i 

conveying a prisoner or pri • 

oners in an unsecured auto· 
mobile ... From a position of 
Lhe prisoner in the front seat 

alongside the officer. the weap

on would be in the worst 
possible position if 11 orn on 

the right hip; however, on the 

left hip for a cross draw 

would also be far from ideal. 
Only slight pressure on the 

(Continued on page 66) 
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I. A ca rtridge carrying tu bul ar maga1ine loadin g clip 
comprising an elongated ho llow case embod ying a ca r
tridge cont ai n ing chamber defin ed by interco nnected top, 
bottom and opposed side wa lls, said case being open at 
the cartri dge loading end and provided in one side wa ll 
with a res ili ent pressure respo nsive tongue, sa id cartridge 
ho lding tongue bei ng p rov ided o n its interi or with a re
tai ning bead, said top wa ll be ing p rovided a t the m aga
zine abutt ing cartridge ejectio n end with a n outstanding 
member con. tituting an ejection en cl pilo ting and pos i
tion ori en ting catch. the o ther side wall being p rovided 
wi th a fin ger pressure operated ejector embodying a fin ger 
provided wi th a term inal ea rn a nd an adj ace n t cooperat
ing catch , said second-named side wall be ing fur ther p ro
,·idcd with a termi nal abutme nt having a co ncaved sur
face ada p ted to contact a surface port ion of the magazi ne 
which is to be loaded. 

3,242,609 
CARTRIDGE CARRYING AND LOADING CLIP 

Amold A. Koistinen, Rte. 1, Box 184, Madison, S. Dak. 
Flied Nov. 2, 1964, Ser. No. 408,245 

5 Claims. (Cl. 42-87) 

I. A shot shell primer handling de\ ice for primers having 
cylindrical portio n and a radial flanged portion at one 
end thereof comprising a container ha,·ing a generally 
flat bottom pot tion, 

a generally flat top portion rcmovably carried by said 
container and spaced from the container bottom a 
distance slightly greater than the axial length of 
said primer , 

an opening of a size slightly greater than sa id primer 
flanged portion formed in the container bottom ad
jacent one end thereof, 

feed means rotatably disposed in said conta iner adja
cent said opening including a wheel havi ng spaced 
slots form ed in the periphery thereof of a prcsclcctecl 
site and adapted to overlie said opening, 

said feed means being spaced from said con ta iner bot
tom a cfotanc c greater than the ax ial length of sa id 
primer flanged portion, 

whereby said primers arc maintained in an u pright posi
tio n within >aid co n tainer and arc dcl ive1ccl indi
vidually to said opening by ro tation of said feed 
wheel. 

3,240,103 
AUTOMATIC PRIMER LOADER 

Walter R. Lamont, 28100 Terrence Drive 
Livonia, Mich. ' 

Filed Sept. 22, 1964, Ser. No. 398 209 
4 Claims. (Cl. 86-38) ' 

I 

J,P- -- : 
I 

0 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 

// 

/ 

To get o copy of patent, send the numbe r and 50¢ to th e Commis

sione r of Patents, Washington 25, D.C. To communicate with an in

ventor or assignee, if the address given is insufficient, send a letter to 

him in care of the Commissioner mentioning the patent number. 
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Lachmiller Tools 
The Lachmiller Case Length 

Gauge is a simple and foolproof 
handloading aid. A fully adjust
able bar which moves up and 
down, the case Length Gauge is 
set for the desired caliber by 
means of a collet. Once locked in 

place, there is no chance of slip
page and you'll need different col
lets for each case length. The 
Lachmiller Pistol Powder Meas
ure is more of a meter than a 
measure. The drum, instead of 
being adjustable, has a fixed, fac
tory-checked powder capacity, 
and a different rotor is needed for 
each charge. In measuring 50 
charges of 2.5 gr. of Bullseye, I 
found that only three charges 
were over, and that by only 0.05 
gr., a minimal amount since pack
ing of the powder particles can 
easily make that much difference 
in any measure. Both of the Lach
miller accessories can be obtained 
from your gunshop, or you can 
get them directly from Lachmill
er Engineering Co., 6445G San 
Fernando Rd., Glendale, Cal. 
91201. 

Group Gripper 
for the .45 ACP 

Offered by Dan Dwyer, 9156 
W. Washington Ave., San Diego, 

44. 
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Cal., the Group Gripper consists 
of a link that is equipped with a 
shoulder which matches with the 
stop in the middle of the recoil 
spring guide. This takes the play 
and slop out of the assembly and 
that, as every match shooter 
knows, is the secret of the high 
degree of accuracy that is found 
in match .45's. I had some Camp 
Perry .45 ACP Match ammo 
which I had been hoarding and 
used it in testing the Group Grip
per. With a GI gun, best groups 
from a sandbag looked like 30 
yard scattergun patterns, but 
with the Dwyer device installed, 
groups shrank better than 50 per 
cent. In yet another gun that had 
been tuned up quite a bit, in~tal
lation of the Group Gripper pro
duced match grade groups, al
though the trigger pull of that 
gun was not good enough for 
competitive shooting. The Group 
Gripper is easily installed by any
one who can strip and then re
assemble a .45 ACP, and installa
tion of the device takes only a 
couple of minutes. 

Redding-Hunter 
Shotshell Loader 

The Model 16 Redding-Hunter 
shotshell loader is a well made, 
accurately pre-set loading tool 
that operates along the conven
tional lines, with the operator 
moving each shell from station to 
station. Each of the five stations 
handles one of the operations of 
loading a shell, function of the 
tool is smooth, and reloaded hulls 
come out of the M 16 as if they 
had been newly loaded at the fac
tory. The tool handles plastic and 
of course paper hulls, and there 
are a wide variety of shot and 
powder bushings available. 

A reliable shotshell loader, even 

if it does not operate at top speed, 
is by far to be preferred for the 
average handloader than a tool 
that cranks out shells at a great 
rate of speed and where a minor 
breakdown can mean hours and 
hours of work, adjusting a nut 

here, a bolt there. The M 16 Red
ding-Hunter shotshell loader is 
foolproof, and rate of loading 
shells depends on the operator. I 
especially like the fact that bush
ings are installed easily and with
out fuss, and sizing of cases is 
complete - even badly bulged 
hulls were sized and then func
tioned perfectly in two of my au
toloaders. 

Clark's .224 
Kenneth E. Clark, a custom 

gunsmith located at 18738G 
Highway 99, Madera, Cal., 93637, 
has made quite a name for him
self with his new .224 wildcat. A 
flat-shooting, long range varmint 
cartridge, the Clark .224 is re
markable for its velocities and 
the fact that the velocities are at
tained with relatively heavy bul
lets. Ken makes his own bullets 
for the .224, and he offers two 
types of bullets-a 80 gr. HP for 
varmints and a 82 gr. spire point 
bullet with an "Inner Jacket" for 
game. The sectional density of the 
varmint bullet compares with the 
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GUN RACK ... 
TESTED IN THE FIELD, ON THE RANGE, AND ON THE BENCH 

100 gr. bullet for the 6 mm or 
that of the 110 gr. bullet in cali
ber .25; S.D. is .227 and the bal
listic coefficient is .312. Barrel 
twist is 1 in 9, and Clark warns 
that no existing factory rifle can 
be re-chambered for the .224 
Clark. 

For the 80 gr. HP Varmint bul
let, advertised velocities run from 
3279 fps to 3500 fps, depending 
on the load; for the game bullet, 
velocities range from 3420 fps to 
3513 fps. According to Ken's dope 
sheet, 52.0 gr. of H450 give the 80 
gr. bullet an MV of 3443 fps. 
Working with John Amber, edi
tor of the "Gun Digest," we veri
fied this claim - the A vtron 
chronograph gave an average MV 
of 3448.2 fps with that charge, 
using Norma primers and W-\V 
Superspeed .257 Roberts brass 
necked to .224. Accuracy of that 
load was excellent, and barrel 
life with the .224 Clark is not 
shortened to any extent, despite 
the high velocities. 

chukra Rod 
Shooters Specialties, Box 264G, 

La Mirada, Calif., is offering what 
I consider to be the handiest shoot-

ing accessory on the market, espe
cially for those who tote their gun 
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gear into back country. This is the 
Schukra flexible cleaning rod, 
which can be either as compact as 
a pull-through when rolled up, or 
as rigid as any one-piece rod when 
set up for cleaning. Imported from 
Germany, the Schukra rod is made 
of the finest of materials and 
workmanship. The price is $9.50, 
complete with rifle and shotgun 
tips and adaptors; and if you don't 
get many times that amount of 
service out of it, perhaps you're 
not cleaning your guns enough. 

Black Powder Barrels and 
Scope Safety 

Les Bauska, Box 511G, Kalis-· 
pell, Montana, 59901, makes fine 
black powder barrels and also 
complete guns. In the ML line, he 
offers barrels in the following 
bore diameters: .300, .320, .330, 
.350, .368, .375, .400, .422, .450, 
.458, .500, .577, and .580. He 
makes those in the standard l" 
and also in the 11/J." diameters, 
but his bench barrels, in any of 
the above calibers, are the ones 
which have made him well known. 
These barrels are in the round, 
but they can be shaped to any 
form, and octagon barrels are al
most always on hand for immedi
ate shipment. Twist of the barrels 
is 1 in 48 inches, groove depth is 
8-12 thousandths. Special twists 
and groove depth can be had, al
though deliveries are slow since 
Les is snowed under with special 
orders and good barrel work can
not be rushed. He makes some of 
the nicest looking barrels for the 
Sharps that I have ever seen, and 
some of his finished guns are so 
nice that you'll start figuring out 
ways to float a second mortgage 
to acquire one of them. 

Les also recuts and rerifies bar-

rels, especially the Model 86 
which he converts to .45-70, and 
the Model 92 which he alters to 
handle the .357 Magnum cart
ridge. His Superior Scope Safety 
is a fine one, and I liked the looks 
of it so well that I got one right 
then and there for a M 98 action. 
These safeties are made for the 
Springfield, the Mauser 98, the 
FN, and the Mauser 95; coming 
shortly will be safeties for the 
Krag and the Mannlicher-Schoen
auer. It can be installed by any 
gunsmith or, for that matter, by 
anyone having some mechanical 
skill and the ability to grind a 
notch into the bolt sleeve. The 
safety, by the way, retails for on
ly $3.95. 

Curry Bullets 
A new bullet manufacturer is 

now in business on the West 
Coast. D. E. Spears, who bosses 
the Curry Bullet Co., 4504G E. 
Washington Blvd., Los Angeles, 
Cal., 90022, offers at present bul
lets for four calibers and he tells 
me that tooling is far enough 
along that four more calibers will 
be available shortly. Offered now 
are the following: A 130 gr. spitz
er soft point and a 150 gr. bullet 
of the same design, and a 170 gr. 
R bullet, all of them .277 diam
eter for the .270 Winchester. In 
the 7 mm line, diameter .284, 
Curry offers a 140, a 150, and a 
160 gr. spitzer soft point and a 
175 gr. RN bullet. For the vari
ous .30 caliber rifles, diameter 
.308, you have a wide choice; 
there is a 150 gr. HP varmint 
special and a 150 gr. spitzer SP, 
also called a varmint special. The 
150 gr. spitzer SP and the 165 
HPBT round out the medium 
weight bullets, and the 180 gr. 
spitzer SP, the 180 gr. RN and 
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the 200 gr. RN round out the 
choice of .30 cal. bullets. Also of
fered are .30 caliber bullets with 
a diameter of .307, and there you 
can have a 150 gr. flat nose and a 
170 gr. flat nose bullet. These are 
cannelured and designed for the 
.30-30. In a larger caliber, Curry 
offers two 8 mm, diameter .323, 
bullets, a 150 gr. and a 170 gr. 
spitzer soft point. 

Jacket wall thickness ranges 
from .015 at the base, or about 
the length of the bearing surface, 
for the .22 caliber bullets which 
will be available soon, to around 
.030 to .032 for the larger cali
bers. The jackets thin out toward 
the mouth to assure expansion 
and vary with the diameter of the 
bullet. I realize that accuracy 
testing and checking expansion in 
a moist sand box are relatively 
limited methods of testing, but 
my range tests gave the new Cur
ry bullets a clean bill of health. 
The 130 gr . . 270 bullet with 58.0 
gr. of 4831 gave five shot average 
groups of 1.75 inch at 100 yards 
from a Model 70 lightweight gun 
that has been customized. Know
ing that the gun with this load 
and two different makes of bullets 
usually groups MOA or even 
slightly better, I dropped the 
charge 0.5 gr. until I arrived at 
56.5 gr., but accuracy did not 
change materially. When I upped 
the charge to 58.7 gr., the groups 
did average MOA and repeated 
tests showed that this was the 
best load for that 130 gr. bullet. 
Firing of five bullets into the 
moist sand box at 100 yards 
showed very good mushrooming. 

The 150 gr .. 30 caliber bullets 
were tested in three different 
guns and calibers. I used my .308 
Browning rifle and with 46.2 gr. 
of 4895, I was able to duplicate 
the accuracy the rifle usually de
livers with the same charge and 
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another bullet. In a .300 W eath
erby Magnum my standard load 
of 86.0 gr. of 4831 duplicated not 
only accuracy but also velocity of 
the bullets I usually use in that 
rifle. In my Griffin & Howe cus
tom .30-06 rifle, I have found that 
55.0 gr. of 4320 not only gives 
the best accuracy but also the best 
velocity, and with the Curry bul
lets I had to cut the charge 0.5 
gr. to obtain the same accuracy/ 
velocity ratio that I usually get 
from my rifle. 

Again expansion tests were only 
done in moist sand and expansion 
was satisfactory in all respects. 
Recovered bullets-and some of 
them were not recovered com
pletely because small pebble~ in 
the sand affected mushrooming in 
several tests-never weighed less 
than 50 per cent of the original 
weight and a couple of them 
weighed as much as 70 per cent 
of the original weight. Game tests 
will be more conclusive, but this 
will have to wait for a while. All 
in all, the new Curry bullets ap
pear to be well made and perform 
well in the limited range tests I 
was able to give them. Inciden
tally, bullet weight was uniform 
in the 50 bullets I weighed. 

Eagle Press Bullet Puller 
I reported on the Eagle dies 

some months ago and recently 
concluded my tests of the new Co
bra press. This is a very sturdy 
C-type tool made from a special 
alloy that permits a considerable 
reduction in press weight. The 
Cobra press was put to work on 
my loading bench and there it 
performed such varied tasks as 
swaging GI primer pockets, load
ing .375 Magnum ammo, and a 
considerable amount of case form
ing. I even did some swaging 

with the press and did not find 
any give or spring in it. 

Bill Jasso, who heads up Eagle 
Products Co., 9666G Remer St., 
S. El Monte, Cal., 91733, has a 
really fine thing going for him in 
his bullet pullers. You need only 

three collets to handle all calibers 
and if there is anything simpler 
to handle than those bullet pull
ers, I have yet to see it. I have 
used any number of bullet pullers 
over the years, but this one is one 
of the nicest that I have ever 
seen. It doesn't get jammed up or 
mark the bullets in any way. 

RCBS Priming Device 
& Scale 

A lot of fellows are missing a 
good bet if they don't write to 
RCBS, Inc., Box 729G, Oroville, 
Cal., 95965, for the new and col
orful RCBS catalog. In this cata
log, you'll find some things that 
are new and interesting. One of 
these items is F1·ed Huntington's 
Priming Device. This fits into the 
press die station and is suitable 
for priming Berdan primers and 
I found that it does a neat job 
when I load experimental ammo 
at the bench on the range. Since 
there is no automatic primer arm 
and the primers are at all times 
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GUN RACK ... 
TESTED IN THE FIELD, ON THE RANGE, AND ON THE BENCH 

under perfect control, seating 
depth variations do not occur un
less you goof. For the fellow who 
wants to assemble precision re
loads, this priming device is just 
the thing. 

The RCBS powder scale has 
undergone some more improve
ments and Fred tells me that de
livery of the units should take 
place some time during the sum
mer. I checked over the prototype 
and found that it was a highly ac
curate scale with a fine dampen
ing mechanism. The one change 
that I was able to make-turning 
the powder pan somewhat-was 
accepted by Fred and the proto
type was altered right then and 
there. 

Bianchi Knife 
John Bianchi, who has a world

wide reputation for producing 
some of the finest holsters around, 
has recently entered a new field. 
He is now offering a sportsman's 

knife which reflects the quality 
one expects from his holsters. 
This knife, measuring 10" overall, 
and weighing a hefty 12 ounces, is 
handcrafted for Bianchi by J. N. 
Cooper, a respected knife maker 
for some 40 years. This is no pan-
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ty-waisy knife, the blade is a quar
ter of an inch thick; ground, pol
ished, and honed to a fine, durable 
edge. The handle is made of com
pressed plastic and linen fibers, 
capped with a brass hilt and cap. 
The knife comes complete with a 
rugged leather sheath, designed 
and constructed as only a master 
leather craftsman could manage. 
With a price tag of $25, I think 
that this is a bargain in a quality 
knife. From Bianchi Holsters, 
Dept. G, 945 W. Foothill Blvd., 
Monrovia, Calif. 

Vera thane Stock Finish 
When J. Hall Sharon, the barrel 

maker, visited me about a year 
ago, the talk turned to pet cali
bers and, sucker that I am, I was 
talked into a new rifle. When I 
visited Hall in his Kalispell, Mon
tana, shop recently, I picked up 
my new smokepole. The stock was 
done by Joe Dzivi, also of Kalispell, 
and it's a beauty. The finish looks 
and feels like the oil finish of yes
ter year, but one glance at the 
barrel channel convinced me that 
Joe had not used oil. 

Joe waterproofs stocks with 
Waterlox, then uses five coats of 
Verathane with oil. He makes up 
this mixtur'e which can be kept on 
the woi·kbench indefinitely. After 
the five coats of Verathane and 
oil, rubbing each coat down after 
it dried, he finished the stock with 
nine coats of Verathane-undi
luted and without oil. The last 
three coats were rubbed down 
with rottenstone and oil, and the 
stock finish looks like the very 
best English oil finish. 

I had a stock that was in need of 
care, and I tried that Verathane 
on it without taking the pains and 
trouble that Joe Dzivi took. I sim
ply slapped on a couple of coats of 

Verathane-I had managed to talk 
Joe out of a small can of the stuff 
-permitted each coat to dry com
pletely and thoroughly, and rubbed 
the Verathane down with fine stee] 
wool between applications. Presto, 
I have a stock that looks like the 
finishing done by a pro. 

I saw some very nice stocks at 
Joe's shop and also a couple of 
blanks that he had put aside for 
special orders-and they were 
really nice sticks. His stock work 
follows the classic lines, but he'll 
make up any special design that a 
customer might specify. The Vera
thane finish is made by the Flecto 
Company, Inc., Dept. G, Oakland, 
California, and Joe's shop is at 
352 Seventh Ave., Kalispell, Mon
tana, 59901. 

Lee Wad Guide 
Lee Loaders should need no in

troduction to the handloader, and 
the company making those fine 
loaders now has hit the jackpot 
with their new wad guide. Wad 
guide fingers have the disconcert
ing habit of getting bent at the 
worst possible time-just when 
you want to load a passle of hulls, 
the guide gives way and that is 
that. I got into the habit of hav
ing some spares on hand, but now 
I don't worry any more-the Lee 
Wad Guide lasts and lasts and is 
guaranteed for two full years. 

Made by Lee Custom Engineer
ing, Inc., Dept. G, Hartford, Wis., 
53027, the wad guide is available 
in 12, 16 and 20 gauge, and sells 
for only 95 cents. Made from 
tough yet flexible polycarbonate, 
the wad guide fingers will not take 
a set, but instead return to their 
normal position. Try one of these 
wad guides-the one I tried 
worked out very well in my fairly 
extensive tests. 
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Resembling the earlier 
"Gould," the Stevens 
"Off- Hand" Model was 
disco ntinued in 194 1. 

By DEWITT E. SELL 

THE NAME "STEVENS" is one that has been revered 

in the gun world for more than a century. Firearms 

bearing this name have been continuously available on 

the American market since the year 1864, when Joshua 

Stevens founded the J. Steven & Company at Chicopee 

Falls, Massachu etts. However, Stevens pi tols h(}ve not 

been available since the beginning of World War II and 

are becoming more highly-prized collector items. 

Jo Ima Stevens became acquainted with Samuel Colt 

during the 1840's. Several years subsequent to 1848-the 

year Samuel Colt reestabli hed his bu ine on Pearl treet 

in Hartford, Connecticut-} oshua Stevens began produc

ing a revolver which he had invented. Colt lost little time 

in suing Steven for patent infringement and, although 

Stevens retained one of the eminent lawyers of that day 

(Rufus Chaote), he lost the case and was obliged to quit 

the manufacture of revolvers. This unfortunate experience 

may well explain why Stevens never entered the field of 

cartridge revolvers-even when legally free to do so fol

lowing the expiration of Rollin White's patent in 1869-

but devoted his efforts exclu ively to single shot pistols 

as far as handguns were concerned. 
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A a matter of fact, the basis for founding his manufac

turing business was a single shot pi tol which Stevens had 

invented and which his fellow-workers christened the "Kick

Up" due to the manner in which the barrel released up

ward for breech-loading. For the first thirty years of the 
company' operation , their entire line of pi tols, rifles and 

hotguns (with the exception of the "Gem" pocket pi tol) 

were built on this tip-up action which Stevens had origi

nated. This initial Steven pistol is readily recognizable by 
its peculiar "fish-tail" tock and its trigger which rece e 

into the frame proper rather than a sheath extension. 

In delineating the Stevens pi tol line, the so-called "Pock
et," or "Bicycle," rifles will not be covered even though 

they could be fired as one-hand arms. This type rifle flour
ished and wa popular in the latter part of the nineteenth 

century due to its compactnes and portability. Take-down 

rifles had not been perfected and the detachable skeleton 
houlder stocks for these "pocket rifle " made them very 

convenient to transport, or tore when not in u e. Gener

ally they had barrels varying in length from 10 to rn 
inches, were invariably clas ified as "rifles" in the Stevens 

catalogs and intended for u e a such. 
Prior to 1875, Steven had modified his initial "Kick

p" to the frame tyle that was to remain indelibly as o

ciated with his name. The barrel was hinged at the front 
of the frame, the breech tipping up when the button relea e 

installed on the left side of the frame was depre sed. That 

portion of the hinged barrel which bedded in the frame 

was octagon while the remaining portion was round. The 
stocks of these early models were saw-handle shape with 

square butts. 
An 1875 Stevens circular lists and illustrates the "Gem" 

pocket pistol - hopeful ly ending forever the controversy 
that ha exi Led as to whether thi was an authentic Levens 

product. Whiie atypical of the teven line, its action wa 

commonplace in ingle shot pistols of the era. The "Gem" 

was derringer style, its 3 inch barrel rotating to the right 
when the barrel catch, located under the forepart of the 

frame, was relea ed. This pistol employed bird-head grips 
and was produced in both .22 RF and .30 RF calibers. 

By 1892, Stevens pi tol had become world-acclaimed by 

virtue of their adoption by the leading expert marksmen in 
establishing records heretofore unattainable. tevens was 

at thi period featuring three top-grade pistols which were 

listed a "Gallery Model ." 

The fir t and heaviest framed of these gallery models was 
the "Lord." It wa named after Frank Lord-a celebrated 

pi to! hot of ew York City. The even more famous Ira 
Paine u ed it in his shooting exhibition around the coun

try and wrote a testimonial to the tevens firm as follow : 
"Your 'Lord Model' is certainly a wonderful pistol. I have 
taken a life· in my hand with it some thou ands of times 

and it has never failed me." 
Standard barrel length of the "Lord" was 10 inches at 

which length it weighed 3 pounds. Barrel of 12 inch 

length were also available. It possessed an unu ually long 

and heavy tock having a solid metal butt and fancy check
ered walnut grip . Frame and butt ba e were nickeled, bar

rel browned. The "Lord" model could be had chambered 
for .22 Short RF, .22 Long Rifle RF, .32 RF or CF and .38 

RF or CF. Standard production caliber was the .22 Long 

Rifle RF-relatively few being (Continued on page 54) 

Opposite page: Early catalog lists t hree Stevens guns. > 
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THE STEVENS GALLERY PISTOLS 
.Are universally acknowledged to be the MOST ACCURATE, RELIABLE, and Snn!ETRICAL PISTOLS IN THE: .WORLD. 

rrofessional and expert amateur shots of all countries unhesitatingly adopt them, as they are unequaled 
for Accuracy, Strength, and all the essential points which make a perfect arm. 

LORD MODEL. 

-~ ___,- .- - . 

Representing Gallery Pistol "Lord :Model." 

10 inch, weight 3 lbs. 

10 or 12 inch Barrel, Open Sights, Heavy Butt Stock Checkered, 
Spur Trigger Guard, Nickel Plated Frame and Butt. 

It has by its superiority supplanted the once famous dueling pistols, 
and is now made in all calibers for target and game shooting, and used 
by the best marksmen at home and abroad. 

Browned Barrel, about 3 lbs. weight, 22 short, 22 long rifle rim, or 32 and 38 rim, or center fire, 
Extra Barrels, only, caliber 22 or 32, 10 or 12 inch round, • • • • • • • • 

$22.00 
9.00 

GOULD M.ODEL PISTOL. 
Same as Conlin Model but without the Spur on Guard. 

Have done the finest shooting ever known with pistols. The 
accuracy of the pistols with the 22 long rifle cartridge is beyond 
what experts thought it was possible to secure with a pistol. Mr. 
F. E. Bennett has scored t!J.e highest known record in 100 shots at 
50 yards, and Mr. Vo/. W. Bennett has the highest 50 shot record at 
50 yards on Standard American Target. 

It is a lighter arm, less burdensome to carry about and less 
fatiguing to shoot for persons of moderate strength. It possesses 
unequaled accuracy to a distance of over 300 yards. 

Price, 10 or 12 inch, 22 short, 22 long rifle, or 32 short, 
and long rim, or center fire, about 2 lbs. weight, • $20.00 

CONLIN MODEL GALLERY PISTOL. 
same as Gould Model in every way, except it has a Spur Guard. 

10 or 12 inch Barrel, 22 or 32 caliber. ~Veight 2 lbs. 

10 or 12 inch Barrel, 22 short, 22 long rifle, or ·32 short, and long 

rim, or center fire, Open Sights, light Butt Stock, Checkered 

Handle, Spur Trigger Guard, Nickel Plated Frame and Butt. 

Browned Barrel, about 2 lbs. weight, • $20.00 

"I sincerely ltclicve that your pistols are uncxcelled." 

A. C. GOULD, Editor of Shoolingancl Fishing_ Boston, 1\fass. 
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Single Shot Pi•tol. 

3} i11ch Tip .UP Barrel. 

N o. 1, 22 caliber, $3.00 
No. 2, 30 caliber, 3.00 
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BY DICK MILLER 

ME TIO TIJE WORD "shotgun" in 
any group of men, women, and chil

dren, and inevitably too many of the group 
will automatically associate "shotgun" with 
unpleasant "kick" or recoil. The bugaboo 
or recoil keeps thousands from enjoyment of 
the shooting sports and especially holds down 
the numbers of those who would enjoy the 

shot gun ga mes of trap and keel. 
But, as every skeet or trap gunner knows, 

recoil is not a factor in the shotgun games. 
Every participating clay targe t shooter has 
seen tiny women, shooting guns almost as big 
as they are, win shooting contes ts over burly 
pro football types. All trap and skee t addict 
have had Lo tee] themselves to being 
clobbered in the score column upon more 
than one occasion by some tiny boy or girl 

who when viewed from the sidelines does not 
look to be capable of lifting a twelve-gauge 
shotgun, much less shooting it. 

The inspiration for this column comes 
from a story by Maurice Wozniak in the 
Evansville, Indiana, SUNDAY COURIER & 
PRE devoted Lo the shooting exploits of 
nine-year-old Timmy Bridges, a sixty-eight 
pound fourth grader in St. Benedict's chool. 
Two things turn Timmy on. One is playing 
" keep away," a pastime on which his teach
ers look with displeasure. The other is trap
shooting. Wozniak' feature story does not 
record Timmy's teacher's reaction Lo trap
shooting, which might be interesting. 

Timmy is a regular contestant in trap 
games at the fine EvansvilJe Gun Club, where 
he often shoots as many as three hundred 
targets in a day. Edgar Kuhl enschmidt, one 
of the clubs guiding lights, and one of th e 
Hoosier Stale 's and the nation's Lop trap-

gunners, avers that the 68-pound young ter 
has broken 25 straight from 16-yards, and 
it is on record that Timmy has shattered 21 

of 25 from the formidable handicap yardage 
of 27 yards. Before some low-yardage adult 
trapgunners blanche in horror, Timmy's 
handicap is not 27 yards_ At this time, he 
does not have an ATA yardage assignment, 
which may be for the best. His scores have 
all been recorded in non-regi Lered club 
events. 

Another hint of Timmy's prowes with the 
trapgun is that he and shooting buddy 

sporting goods dealer John Beard have not 
lost in protection shoots, where one partner 
must break any targets missed by hi buddy. 

This is not easy hooting, and gives trouble 
to some of the best. The moral here is that 
if a 68-pound fourth-grader can fire up to 
300 shots in a day without unpleasant r eac
tion from recoil, then recoil is not a factor 
and should keep no one from the field · or 
clay target club. 

There are, unfortunately, some reasons 
why shotgun and kick are associated by 
far too many men, women, and children. 
In a shockingly high number of ca es, as I 
learned from experiences in Leaching shoot
ing to about 15,000 men, women, and chil
dren in the Midwe t, much of the fear of 
recoil tems from an unfortunate first ex
posure to the sea ttergun. 

For example, there is the case of the last 
shooter in an Outdoor Education Project 
workshop I held for a group of teachers in 
fichigan. This last hooter of the day was 

a woman almost i·eady for r etirement. After 
she had broken four of fi,e handtrap-thrown 
clay targets with a 12-gauge gun, she con-

CATALOG NO. 67 
Designed to simplify the important 
job of choosing a gunstock when 
modernizing your rifle or shotgun. 
Over 100 colorful illustrations plus 
timely examples of Fajen's new stock 
s<y les for Rifles and Shotguns. 
52 pages Spiral binding 
CATALOG _ ·-·--·-- $1.00 postpaid 

Meets the needs for Competition Shooters. Designed for absolute comfort and ease in 
ANY position. Machine inletted ready to install on rifle with min imum amount of fitting
or custom fitted to your ri fle. Rail cuts made for popular make rails. 

Available in Walnut 
Laminated Walnut/Walnut 
Laminated Maple/Walnut 
Laminated Maple / Birch 
Laminated Maple/ Maple 

Order Cata log No. 67 for complete description or write fo r Free leaflet. 

REINHART FAJEN INC. 
Dept. G, Box 338, Warsaw, Missouri 
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Di stributed on West Coast by 
GUNSTOCK SALES INC. 

20 Loma Linda Court, Orinda, Calif. 

fessed that she had waited until last in the 
hope that something might happen to spare 
her the ordeal of firing a shotgun, or at 
least, that if nothing happened to save her, 
the crowd might have thinned and there 
would be fewer of her colleagues left to 
witness what she was sure would be debacle 
and disaster. She told me that when she wa~ 
a young girl, her father had taken her hunt
ing, and in isted that she join the fun (?). 

When her father's J10tgun kicked her Lo 
the ground, she ran home in tears, and had 
not touched a gun in the ensuing fifty years 
until this day in Michigan. And, for a fittin g 
sequel to this story, she told me at dinner 
that night in the lodge that this day's ex
perience had made her a better teacher, 
because he could now understand the boys 
in her clas es who were avid shooters and 
whom she had regarded as something like 
sadisti c little monsters in the past. 

For me, thi s one experience was ample 
r epayment for countless weekends away from 
home, hours of work, lonely nights, long 
drives by day and night, and intensive ef
fort. 

In the total story of recoil, another per
sonal ex peri ence is etched in memory. I 
was invi ted Lo provide a shotgun shooting 
exhibition for a orthern Indiana Boy cout 

encampment. Arter I had concluded the 
entertainment for everal thousand scouts, 
I invited a volunteer from the group to step 
forward and try Lo duplicate some of my 
shots, a part of a theme that shootin g was 
fun , and that when properly instructed, any
one could break flying clay targets. Thi 
part of th e program had been highly success

ful at many previou uch occasions. 
It suddenly dawned upon my con ciousness 

that from the mass of cheering scouts, one 
youngster had thrown down his crutches and 
was teetering his unsteady way toward me. 
It was painfull y obviou that he wa a polio 
victim, and that he had diffculty ju L stand
ing erect, much Jes firing a 12-gauge shot
gun. I had visions of the lad knocked fl at 
on the ground when the gun fired, witl1 con
comitant unpl easant connotations for him, 
for me, and for the onlooker . 

I breathed a prayer for Divine guidance, 
placed the gun butt against the boy's should
er, made very, very sure that he was leaning 
forward from the hips Lo the point of ex
aggeration, murmured soft words of encour
agement in his ear, stood directly behind 
him, and threw the clay target with a hand

trap as clo e to him as I could. When he 
touched off the trigger, the target fl ew into 
dust. I will never forget the cheers from 
that crowd. 

or will I ever forget that hi parents with 
tears in their eyes said that their crippled 
son had finally done something that normal 
boys could do. I do not know whether his 
parents thou ght it unusual that I had sud
denly developed a severe cold and had Lo 
use my handkerchief vigorously. I would 
have changed places with no one in that 
moment and on that day. 

There is one key to the uccess of these 
two occasions, which were only two of thou
and of imilar experiences. That key is 

that I made sure before allowing the stu
dent to fire the gun that he or she was 
leaning forward from the waist, the gun butt 
was firmly against that portion of the 

shoulder that is made to accept a gun butt, 

(Continued on page 56) 
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REVOLVERS VS AUTO PISTOLS was continued until the 6 rounds were gone, 
whneupon I would load with another full 
cylinder and pop the 2nd on top of the firot. (Continued from page 23) 

I found every time the cyl inder was 
opened and closed it would have an adverse 
effect on the group. The first 2 or 3 shots 
would group with fair con istency but when 
the remaining 2 or 3 rounds were popped 
off-after having swung the cyl inder out 
and banged it back again-the point of im

pact would cha nge and the group would 
spread. Five 12- hot groups fired in this 
manner produced these groups. 

pretty simple to pro,·e or disprove this claim. 

I'd just stick my finely tuned .38 0 .\1 i\latch 
revolver in the JJEG machine rest and with 
a variety of the best target match loads find 

out. 
I had a selected lot of Remington .38 

\1adeuttcr ammunition. It was identical in 
e\cry way with the hottest stuff manufac
tured for target competition at Perry. Along 
with thi I had some of the best load in gs 
from Federal. Again this was the wadcullcr 
loading and it wa' ,·ery specially selected. 
l had written to Bill Horn, the vice presi
dent of the company, and told him in detail 
exactly what I was going to do and made 
cxpres ly clear that the cartridges should be 
top quality. I was satisfied with the ammo, 
make no mistake about that. 

I fired 10 groups of 10 shots each at 50 
rards from t11e llEG machine rest. The 
handgun wa• the Colt .38 Officers l\Iodel 
:.latch, #783130, a gun carefu!Jy se lected for 
me at the Colt factory. It had been fired 
less than 500 shot- at the time the test firing 
was commenced. The l RA rules for match 
,.hooting require that 5 rounds be loaded in 
the cylinder. This was done throughout the 
firing. The groups. after firing. were meas· 
ured from the wides t hits. Re.ults were as 
follows. 

.38 OFFICERS MODEL REVOLVER 
AT 50 YARDS 

Group 
1 
2 

3 
4 

5 

l\feasu rc
nwn t 
4.02" 
3.7;)" 

4.10" 
5.22" 
3.90" 

A\"ER \GE 

Group 
6 
7 

8 
9 

i\Iea-ure
ment 
3.16" 
3.86" 
3.96" 
J.00" 
4.10" 10 

4.03 incheo 

The 10-ring on the Standard .\merican 
laq!ct measures 3.31 inches, and th is rc
,·oJ,er would not group 10 shots in,idc that 
ring. H.egardl1•s, of how well I might kl\C 

held in a match l could not ham hoped to 
shoot a pos,.iblc. 

After this firing ,tint with the .38 Officers 
:.Ioele!, I placed a ,.pecially tuned .15 :.Iodel 
1911 in the llEG machine and ran through 
10 qrings. Thi• .45 was no issue job. It 
had gone over the bench of one of the best 
pi,.tolsmiths in the game today: George Ellia
-.m of Tampa. The ammo was a specially 
belected lot of Remington 185 gr. wadcutter 
cartridges. The 10 groups, each of 10 shots, 
llll'aourcd out like this. 

.45 MODEL 1911 AUTO PISTOL 
AT 50 YARDS 

Measure- i\foa,ure-
Group ment Group mcnt 

1 2.75" 6 3.50" 
2 3.10" 7 3.27" 
3 2.90" 8 2.80" 
4 2.10" 9 2.61" 
5 l.98" 10 3.00" 

AVERAGE 2.80 inches 

Herc, then, was the reason the military, 
b11th the Air Force and the Army, had 
~acked the old .38 cylinder gun. Desp ite the 
fact that r had chosen the bes t target model 
I cou ld find and had stuffed it full of some 
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fancy specially selected wadcutter target 
loads, it would not group within the 10-ring, 

much less shoot up to the .45. 
This firing cleaned up, I found a number 

of questions still not answered. I continued 
with my experiments. 

I P'Jrked the chambers in the cylinder 
with a prick-punch so that I could identify 
them. I then fired five 10-shot groups from 
each of the 6 chambers. l had suspected for 
a long time that one chamber in the re
volver would group better than the others. 

This I wanted to prove or disprove. Results 
were like this. 

CHAMBER COMPARISONS 
1st chamber 3.92" 4th chamber 3.50" 
2nd chamber 4.10" 5th chamber 4.27" 
3rd chamber 3.76" 6th chamber 3.86" 

Best Chamber #4 - 3.50 inch 
Worst Chamber #5 - 4.27 inch 

Average for 6 chambers · 3.90 inches 

This firing was quite revealing and it in
dicates that one chamber in the revolver, as 
I had long suspected, will out perform the 
others. In this case it wa o. 4. It shot 
50 rounds which were barely larger than the 
10-ring of the SA target. It is significant to 
note, as well, that while the revolver had an 
average group of 4.03 inches when loaded 
5 rounds lo the cylinder and shot that way, 
when it was loaded only one round at a Lime 
this average group diameter shrank to 3.90 
inches. 

I cleaned the revolver thoroughly-it was 
scrubbed "ith a brass bru,h in barrel an°d 
cylinder after c'ery 10 shots-and com
menced still a third experiment. This con
sisted of loading 6 rnuncls in the cylinder, 
full charging it, and then I would fire two 
or three shots, open the cylinder and th en 

bang it back into place again, and fire. This 

...... ~--....- ... ...... 
!l!flllr;.P'*" C,;., ........ .._ 

'W"°"*E!:llt ~*'°- Wc:::ae'l C:::::<e.....a'f ..... r" 

....... c:::.a- c::9 c::9 ._ 

0 
" 5-Shot grou p 
f ired at 50 ft . 
Smith & Wesson 
K-38 revolve r 
usi ng TR I-TEST 
semi-wadc utter 
ammo."-Guns 
& Ammo. 

LOWEST PR ICES - GUARANTEED SATISFACTION 

1st group 5.10" 4th group 4.80" 
2nd group 4.95" 5th group 5.00" 
3rd group 4.25" 

Why is it the finest of our target revolvers 
will not shoot up wit11 the finest of our 

Accurate tests need a machine rest. 

target auto pistols? The reason is one of 
design. The cylinder weapon has a barrel 
in one part and a chamber in another com
pletely separate entity. As far as high preci
sion goes this is ruinous. ot only does it 
violate those specifics which we know are 
needed for real precision but to compound 

BEST BY 

EVERY TEST 

SAVE ! TRI -TEST, America 's largest reloade r. Price per 
box .38 semi-wad cutter $3.25; .38 match wad cutter 
$3.50; .45 ACP semi-wad cutter or ball $4.25; .32 long, 
.38 Special 158 Grain S3.75; .38 special 200 grain $4.00; 
357 Magnum $4.95; 9mm $5.50; .45 long Colt $5.95; .44 
Special $5.95; .41 Magnum $6.50; .30 Calibre Carbine 
Soft Point $6.95; .44 Magnum $7.95. At leading dealers. 
Minimum mail order 250 rounds. Prepay 5,000 and 
over. C.0.D.s require 30°/o deposit. Generous allowance 

Dealer's 

Inqui ries 

Invi t ed 

Guaranteed 
Insurance 

for once fired cases. · 

TRI-TEST MUNITIONS 
1330-A Laura Lane, Lake Bluff, Ill. 60044 
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Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. ~ 9B 0 O 
~ Without sights 

SUPER DELUXE GRADE 
e Streamline hooked cocking piece 
e Positive red cocked or uncocked indi

cator 
• Receiver top flat and grooved for 

grooved scope mounts. 
e Base of cartridge completely covered 

by bolt face . 

• Sturdy side safety. 
e Floor plate all steel and hinged. 
• Adiustable trigger. 
• Choice dense grain American Walnut 

stock. 
e You can get any type of stock you 

desire on any Herter barreled action. 

Available in the following calibers: .222, .222 mag .. 223, 22-250, .243, 
.270, 30-06, .264, 7MM mag., and .300 W in mag. 

6MM, .284, .308, 

LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Actions -----------------------------------------------$ 49.95 

Barreled actions ------------------------------ ----- - --

Supreme grade rifle ------------------------------------

64.50 without sights only 
88.00 without sights 
93.00 with sights 

Presentation super deluxe grade rifle. --------------------- 98.00 without sights 
101.95 with sights 

Save on Herter's low direct volume prices. The future's rifle today, smooth, safe, 
accurate, dependable shooting make the Mark U9 the hunters choice. Competitive rifles 
selling at much more do not have the advanced mechanical design, workmanship or 
quality of stock that this grade of Mark U9 has. A rifle to be treasured for generations. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Order out any Herter's rifle, return for full refund plus trans
portation charges both ways if not the finest you have ever seen or used. 

.40 1 $4700 

.357 $6100 
Six shot, 6'/2 inch barrel. Ad
iustable rear sight. Sturdy 

Molybdenum steel forged frame. Mansized 
grio for accurate shooting . Nylon lock 
screws. Custom hand finished, blued and 
polished. Brass and loaded ammo. availa
ble. Order direct supply limited. 

HE RTE R'S 

PERFECT 
RIFLE AN D 

SH OTGU N 

POWDERS 

Cut your reload

ing costs! See our 

catalog for com

plete details and 

prices. 

Satisfaction guaranteed. Return for full refund plus transportation charges both ways if 
not in your opinion the finest all steel revolvers you have ever seen or used . 

NEW IMPROVED M ARK J9 COMPLETED RIFLES 

19/!P 
MAR K J9 PRESENTATIO N GRADE RIFLE 

Shpg. Wt. 9 lbs. 

AT A PRICE YOU WOULD PAY FOR A .USED OLD WAR SURPLUS RIFLE. 
e Made of fine ordnance steel no alloy e Sturdy silent side safety. 

parts. 
e Streamlined cocking piece. 
e New advanced design encloses base of 

cartridge case partly by the bolt face 
and partly by the new pressure ring in 
the receiver. 

e Floor plate all steel and hinged . 
• Adiustable trigger. 
e Choice dense grained American Walnut 

stock. 
e Polished and blued to a mirror finish. 
e 5 shot - 23 inch barrel. 

Available in the following calibers: 22-250, .243, 6MM, .308, 30-06, .264, 7MM Mag., 

.300 ~in mag. MARK J9 LOW DIRECT PRICES 
Act10 ns -------------- ____ __ ______ _____ __ ________ -· . ___ -------- _____ $4 7 .95 

Barreled Actions ------- - - ----------- ----------------------------- 59.95 
Supreme grade rifle ------ - -------- --------------- ------------------ 86.50 

Without sights -- -------- - ----- - - --------------- ------- _ ·- 81 .50 
Presentation grade rifle ___ - ----------- - ----- ·- - ------ -- - ----~---- 91.80 

Without sights --------- - -- - --- - - - -------------- - - ------ - ---- 86.80 
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the crime the revolver has not ju t one of 
these poorly aligned chambers but six of 
them! For ju t ordinary practical u age the 
revolver with its cyl indrical car tridge holder 
works very well, but when the equation gets 
down to that of placing all the bullets in a 
smallish circl e only three and one third 
inches in diameter at 50 yards, it is a bit 
too much to ask. 

There are other drawbacks. The .38 re
volver cylinder wa designed for a cartridge 
which used a 158 gr. bullet, a ball which 
was round nosed and protruded from the 
case fully one-half inch. Now targetmen fire 
a wadcutler which is eated completely with
in the casing. The bullet is compelled to 
make a free jump of a full half inch to 

reach the breech end of the barrel. The 
chamber ahead of the car tridge, this portion 
through which the bullet makes its wild 
jump, is not a tigh t fit at all. On the con
trary it i exceedingly loppy. While the .38 
Spl. bull et measures .358 inch, the forward 
end of the chamber goes .379 inch, just to 
give some idea of the loosene s of the fit. 
The chamber is so oversize the bullet in
variably strikes one side or the other and 
leaves mcars of lead during its passage. 
When it finally reaches the barrel throat it 
is no longer traveling in axis with the bore. 

It is off to one side and when it strikes, very 
frequently particle of lead are shaved off. 
If shavi ng does not occur, you may be sure 
the bullet does receive such a terrific blow 
as to put a flat corner on it. The e misad
ventures are not conducive to good accuracy. 

In justice to the revolver, and certainly I 
want to give it all its due, the case we have 
built against the most traditional of all 
American handguns, i:; based on accuracy at 
very long range. Fifty yard is a very 
lengthy yardage for any handgun and in the 
match shooting wars, it represents the uJti. 

male distances fired. Too, only one·third of 
the shooting is limited to this firing. The 
other two-thirds of all match events are 
limited to timed and rapid fire which is all 
done at 25 yards. The target is the same in 
size. That is the 10-ring measures the same 

and so we no longer have a problem of a 
handgun that will not group into the 3.31" 
circle at 50 yards. With the range cut in 
half, the gun now most certainly will plug all 
its shots into the magic center. 

How does the target revolver tack up 
against the target automatic at 25 yards 
when fired timed and rapid? The timed, let 
it be noted, is banged out 5 hots in 20 
seconds in two strings; the rapid is 5 shots 
in 10 second s in two strings. These are 20 
string averages. 

TIMED FIRE 
Gun A\erage core 

.38 OJ\l Re,olver 97.8 

.38 S&W Auto 97.2 
RAPID FIRE 

Gun 
.38 OM Revolver 
.38 S&W Auto 

A \'erage Score 
96.4 
97.1 

It i olJ\ ious from these scores that the 
two gun hoot very much on a par at the 2· 

yard distance. And despite the fact that the 
revolver must be cocked for each shot, as 
against the automatic which doe this for 
itself, the time lost in hauling the hammer 
to full notch and again finding the sight 
does not eem to do any significant damage 
to the final score. It should be kept in 
mind, however tl..1t while the top drawer 
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handgunner will not spill more than 6 points 
in firin g his timed and rapid scores, he will 
be pretty lucky if he does not lose more 
than this at the 50 yard stage. Thus while 
he fires only 10 rounds at the greater dis
tance, it can, very well, cost him half or 
more of all the points he will drop. 

Since it is proven that the revolver does 
not shoot as tight groups as the auto pistol 
at the 50 yard range, what can be done to 
improve its performan ce? It appears if it 
can be accurized, precisely as we do with 
the Model 1911, we might then be on a 
par with the seH-loading models. 

To begin with the shooter should, by 
careful machine-rest testing discover the 
best chambers in his revolver. These he 
should fire and use care not to load in the 
poorer chambers. There will always be a 
chamber, maybe two and sometimes as many 
as three, that simply do not measure up to 
the others. The good ones and the poor ones 
should be found by machine rest test. 

The cylinder latch, the ratchet-extractor, 
and the cylinder bolt should be replaced, as 
all of these are invariably loose and sloppy 
in their fit, and the new parts should be 
installed by one of our ranking pis1olsmiths 
who will see tJiat there is minimum tol er
ance left at these critical junctures. These 
parts determine, in large measure, the fit of 
the cylinder and the alignment of the cham
bers with the bore. They simply cannot be 
sn ugged up too tightly! 

The cylinder hand turns the cylinder. It 
moves th e cylinder a sixth part of the circle 
and fetches each of the chambers into line 
with the bore. This is an extremely critical 
mechanism and it cannot be fitted too pre
cisely. In many revolvers that have seen a 
good many shots, the hand wears at both 
nose and shoulder and it does not turn the 
cyl inder fully. As a result the bullet strikes 
th e bore offcenter and lead is shaved off the 
side. The hand gunner who uses a revolver 
for his match firing should watch the cylin

der band like a hawk. It may wear short 
in midseason and the moment this is dis
covered, it should be discarded. The replace-

NO NEED TO KNOW HEIGHT-JUST ZERO IN! 

SIGHT FOCUS READ 
TARGET TU RN DIAL SO DISTANCE 

IS DOUBLE IMAGES MERGE ON DIAL 

INSTANT MARl<SMANSH I P! Just focus this pre
t·bion optical in,.;tnunent on any target. D ial instantly 
shows distance in yards. Lets you adjust sights for 
dea(l!y accuracy every :;fi,lt, 'l'errHlc for varmint 
!mnters. .IU.3t 12 inches long. ])eluxe sC't including 
Hangefinder, Leatlwr Holster Case. and 5x Tele-;copc 
Er<"Piece for easiest long-range focussing--$2!1.95 com
JJIC'tl"', or :mu ma:v ordPr the Haru!rfimlf'I' alonr for 
!':trl.!J5. (Also available 2.10-:wl. mo<leh from $D.!J5. ) 
I deal gift. 30 Day :.\Ioney-hack guar. SC'ncl check to: 

I Dealers: I FEDERAL INSTRUMENT CORP. DE PT HC-3 
~ 114-06 Rockaway Blvd., JAMAICA 20, N.Y. 
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ment is a job for a highly skilled 'smith. 
Unfortunately the cylinder hand is made of 
quite soft steel and because of the job it 
does, wear is quite rapid. 

The fall of the hammer on the revolver is 
twice too long and three times too slow. A 
really top quality pistol technician can re
duce the fall of the hammer about 25% and 
in so doing can speed up lock time. This is 
extremely advisable. In undertaking this 
alteration the double action must be aban
doned. This is of no moment since the 
target shooter does not fire in this manner. 

The half inch of free jump made by the 
.38 wadcutter from the casing to the barrel 
throat does a great deal of harm lo accuracy 
at the 50 yard range. This jump can be 
eliminated by simply cutting off the front 
end of the cylinder and then making up a 
custom-turned barrel which is threaded back 
through the gun frame until it reaches the 
shortened cylinder. This is work for a very 
competent man but is not at all difficult. 
It is a marked asset to accuracy and is rec
ommended for those handgunners who, 
like myself, will just be damned if 

we will lay our fine old cylinder ~ 

guns aside! Lim 

/ 

ONLY MECHANICAL HEARING PROTECTOR 
Acclaimed by champion shooters and r eco m
mended by Ear Specialists as the best protection 
against harmful noi se. Lee Sonic EAR-VALVS let 
you hear everything normally while they elimi
nate the harmful effects of gun blast noise. A 
precision engineered, patented mechanical hear. 
ing protector. NOT EAR PLUGS. Only $3.95 a pr. 
with money back guarantee. ORDER TODAY or 
write fo r FREE Medical Proof and literature. 

SIGMA ENGINEERING COMPANY, Dept. G-3 
11 3 2 0 B ur-bank B lvd . , N o. H ollywood, Cal i f. 9 1 60 1 

Learn Gun Repair 
at home, quick ly, correctly. 
10¢ brings book, full facts. 

MODERN GUN REPAIR SCHOOL 

GUN 
ENGRAVING 

REVIEW 
B y 

E. C. PRUDHOMME 
T his is the new, enlarged second edi
tion of the only complete reference 
ever pub/ ished an engraved guns and 
the classic engraver's art. 

Almost 200 pages of crystal clear pic
tures illustrating the artistry of over 
1 00 engravers. Detailed descriptions 
of engraving styles and inlays . Com
plete information how to evaluate en
graved guns before you buy o r sell. 
This book has enabled several collec
tors to make unusual buys of rare guns 
because of their ability to recognize 
valuable engraving. Basic step by step 
instructions for beginning gun engrav
ers plus illustrations and techniques 
for inlays of precious metals. 

16 full color, full page illustrations of 
some of the world's most handsome 
firearm s. These superb color prints 
won two of the nation's highest print
ing awards and ore treasured collec
tors' items. 

Library - bound with full color dust
jacket. Less than two thousand cop ies 
available . $21.95 shipped postage 
paid. 

- ---------------- ~ I Book Depa rtment, GUNS Magazine GB- 3 j 
I 8 150 N. Central Park Avenue I 

/ I Skokie, I llino is 60076 

~ r ~---- I I Send my copy of GUN ENGRAVING REVIEW right awoy. I 
I Check or money order enclosed for $2 l .95. I 

I I 
1 ~~ I 
I I 
I Address I 

I I 
I City State Zip I 

~---------------------~ 
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HUNTERS WON'T 
BELIEVE ME .. 
'til they try my new calling sounds! 

CALL FOX WITHIN 10 FEET 

Use my TEW CALLS and deer will 
a lmost r un over you ! 
Crows will circle within a few feet of 
your head ! 
Coyotes, Bobcats, Wolves, Coons a ll 
kind of game will come running to you 
day or nigh t- year round. 

SEND NO MONEY 
I'll Show You How It's Done, F REE ! 
f' ll mail you a fo lder filled wi th game 
calling photographs - thrilling s tories 
about game calling ! Send me your name 

OW! A letter or card will do. 

JOHNNY STEWART 
P.O. BOX 7765, Dept. G-37, Waca, Texas 76710 

DEALERS-GUNSMITHS 
FIREARMS - ALL MODELS 

Get everything you want NO W. Shot, Wads, 
Powder, Primers, Bullets, Loading Tools, etc. 
Our stocks are most complete. 

• WINCHESTER • REM INGTON 
• HI-STANDARD • SAVAGE 
• RUGER • REDFIELD 
• S&W • DALY • R.C. B.S. 
• PACIFIC • CH • WEAVER 
• SAKO • FN • FINNBEAR 

Ammun ition 

REMINGTON - WESTERN - NORMA 
Same Day Delivery 

BOLT HANDLES Unpolished $1.25, Polished $2.50, 
K11urled $3.00. We weld to your bolt body and 
polish $B.00, w/knurled handle $10.00, or alter 
your bolt for low scope $6.50. Jewel bolt $6.50 
extra. Buehler Safety $7 .25. Mark !I $5.65. One 
day service. 

FREE CATALOG-Discount sheet ONLY to es
tablished dealers and sporting goods stores-we 
will not honor post card or rubber stamp 
requests! Phone 229-2101. (Code 715l 

99% Orders Shipped Same Day Received. 

BADGER SHOOTERS SUPPLY 
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Lew Bulgrin, Owner 

P.O. Box 397, OWEN, WIS. 54460 
Serving Sportsmen 32 Years 

J. STEVENS PISTOLS 

(Continued from page 49) 

made up in the larger calibers other than on 
special order. 

The econd gall ery model introduced by 
Stevens was the "Conlin." I t was named 
after James S. Conlin-the well-known pro
prietor of Conl in's hooting Gallery in ew 
York City. The "Conlin" model weighed 34 
oz. in the standard 10 inch barrel version but 
was also available with 12 inch barrel. Stand
ard chambering was for the .22 Long Rifle 
RF but it could be ordered in .22 hort RF 
and .32 hort or Long (either rimfire or cen· 
Ler fire). The stock of the "Conlin" was of 
moderate proportions designed to fit the hand 
of an average shooter. As in the "Lord" 
model, the frame and solid metal butt were 
nickeled with barrel browned. 

Both the "Lord" and "Conlin" models fea
tured a finger rest pur extending beneath 
the S-shaped trigger guard at its lowest point 
rear. The rear curve of the trigger guard 
served as a grip adapter where it joined the 
front strap of the lock. 

Arthur C. Could, author of the 19th century 

employed in establishing some enviable rec
ords of the era. It was a much lighter pis
tol than the gallery models, weighing but 10 
oz. in the 6 inch barrel version and 12 oz. 
with 10 inch barrel. The "Diamond" model 
was available with choice of open sights. or 
globe front and peep rear-at no cost differ
ential. The long stock was of plain walnut 
minus the solid metal bull of the gallery 
models. Frame was nickel-plated, barrel was 
blued. It was chambered for .22 hort or .22 
Long Rifle rimfire cartridges only. Its spur 
trigger extended below the frame proper. 

By 1907, 1he famed tevens gallery pistols 
had succumbed to the fickle fluctuations of 
the public market place. The catalog of the 
J. Stevens Arms & Tool Company for 1907 
lists only three pistols: "Diamond" model, 

o. 43; "Tip- p" model, o. 41 and the "OfT. 

Hand Target" model, 10. 35. 
Specifications of the "Diamond" model 

have already been covered. The only readily 
discernible changes in this model between 
1892 and 1907 were the elimination of the 

DIAMOND MODEL. 
e I nch T•r&"flt P iltol w ith Open o r P eep aad G l obe Sleht 1. 

N. B.- Unless otherwise ordered, will send Open Sight Pistol.Ill. 

Open or Globe and Peep Sights, Blued Barrel, long plain Grip Stock, Plated Frame, chambered for 22 short 
or 22 long rifle cartridges, weight 10 to 12 ounces. 

6 inch Barrel, either Open or Globe and Peep Sights, ' Veight 10 ounce8 $7.00 
8.00 

10.00 

6 u wilh both sets of Sights • 

10 '' either Open or Globe and Peep Sights, ' Veight 12 ounces 
10 u with both sets of Sights . Jl.00 

When Rifles are to be chambered tor t he 22 Long Ri fJ e Car t ridge, be sure to specify LONG R I FLE and 
thus avoid delay. 

Stevens Rifles are all chambered to use the standard makes of cartridges. 

Old advertisement for Stevens Diamond Model. 

firearms classics "Modern American Rifles" 
and "Modern American Pistol and Revo]v. 
ers," was responsible for persuading Stevens 
10 produce 

1
a third model of gallery pistol 

which even tually bore his name. There were 
certain' features of the first is ue "Conlin" 
model to which Gould objected-partic'ularly 
the finger rest spur on the trigger guard. His 
redesigned version of the init ial i ue "Con· 
Jin" became the "Gould" model whereas the 
second issue "Conlin" was identical to the 
"Could" with the one exception of retaining 
the finger rest spur. 

The "Diamond" model preceded the three 
gallery target pistol above described and was 

BULLET SWAGE MANUAL 

Complete Guide to . Bullet Swag
ing. Send Prepaid at $2 per copy. 

SAS Dies, Box 250 
North Bend, Oregon 

removable sideplate and the installation of a 
floating firing pin in the frame. Tbe globe 
front and peep rear sight had become stand
ard for this model whereas formerly open 
sights had been standard. It was by then 
chambered specifically for the .22 Long Rifle 
rimfire cartridge only but, of course, would 
handle .22 Shorts or Longs. 

The "Tip-Up" model, No. 41, was in real
ity Stevens smalle t pocket pi to] that had 
long been available but was by now officially 
designated by this name and number. IL was 
vest pocket size, weighing but 7 oz. with it 
31/2 inch barrel. As of 1907, it was cham
bered for the .22 Short RF only but at one 

J7AR(J£J' 
14xl 7 Inch, red and black Geometric Desian (G·D} taraets on 

oranae backaround with crosshair reference markers and/ or cuide 

channels on each taraet to eliminate cant in1 and Improve aim. 

These Hlah Visibility, Color Contrast taraets ire 100% GLARE 

PROOF, even under full sunlight. Package of 20 assorted Scope. 

Targets, Including a slghtlna·ln target, $2.98 PP. Send orders to: 

Murray G·D Scope·Taraet, P. 0. Box 5553, Kansas City, Mo. 64109. 

(Write for free Display Sheet illustratin1 taraets in full color) 
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time had been chambered for the .30 RF in 
addition. Collectors habitually refer to all 
Stevens pistols as "tip-ups" despite the fact 
that this term was officially applied by the 
maker to this one model only. 

The "Off-Hand Target" model, No. 35, 
most closely resembles the earlier "Gould" 
gallery model pistol. The 6 inch version 
weighed 22 oz., the 8 inch version 24 oz. and 
the 10 inch version 26 oz. It was initially 
chambered for both the .22 Long Rifle RF 
and the .25 Stevens RF-the latter caliber 
being dropped when its popularity waned. In 
later years it was made available with a 121/i 
inch barrel and in .410 bore with choice of 
8 or 121,4 inch barrel. The .410 bore version 
was designated the "Autoshot" but still re
tained the model number 35. The ational 
Firearms Act of 1934 placed formidable con
trols on the transfer of hand sho tguns and as 
a consequence the "Autoshot" was dropped 
from the Stevens line. Initially, the frames 
and solid metal butts of the model o. 35 
were nickeled as standard fini sh-bluing and 
case hardening being available on order. 

The last of the Stevens pistols to make its 
appearance, patented April 27, 1920, was a 
radical departure from any previous model. 

amed simply the Stevens "Target" model, 
No. 10, it was single shot as were all other 
Stevens pistols but in frame design it resem
bl ed a modern semi-automatic pistol. It 
weighed 36 oz. and sported an 8 inch barrel 
which was hinged to the frame just ahead of 
the trigger guard. The breech end tipped up 
for load ing and activation of the extractor. 
A unique cam-shaped barrel latch, under 
spring tension, was affixed by a screw to the 
left side of the frame-automatically taking 
up any play between breech and receiver. 
This barrel latch was released via drawing 
to the rear by thumb. Cocking was effected 
by a straight pull on the knob extending from 
the rear of the receiver. Ignition was not 
achieved in a straight line, however. The in
ternal hammer is analogous to that of a reg
ulation revolver and cocks in an arc-the ex
ternal knob merely serving as the means for 
cocking the internal hammer rather than be
ing a part of the ignition mechanism per se. 
This pistol was equipped with an open front 
sight plus an open rear sigh t which featured 
elevation and windage adjustments-distance 
between sights being 10 inches. The angle 
of the heavy metal stock, equipped with 
black, checkered hard rubber grips, permit
ted natural pointing without muscular strain. 
Stevens claimed that foremost pistol experts 
collaborated with them in the design of this 
super-accurate "Target" model, o. 10. This 
pistol was discontinued in 1934. 

By 1935, the only pistol remaining in the 
Stevens line of firearms was the "Off-Hand" 
model 35 in three barrel lengths. The day of 
the American single shot pistol had all but 
vanished in view of modern compet1t1ve pis
tol shooting rules requiring the same pistol 
to be used in slow, timed and rapid fire 
events. However, the "Off-Hand" survived 
until 1941 when war-time demands upon fire
arms manufacturers forced its discontinuance. 

The J. Stevens Arms Company had con
tinued to operate as an autonomous subsidi
ary of the Savage Arms Corporation follow
ing acquisition of its entire capi tal stock by 
Savage in 1920. In 1946, Stevens was fully 
integrated with the Savage organization which 
has continued a "Stevens" line of rifles and 
shotguns but to date has produced 
no pistols under this trade name. 
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Hcci·eatc the same thrill our forefathers had when (,mgagcd in shoot-
/ in!! their famous K<'ntuckv squirrel rifles. Hunting, tarl{Ct shooting 

~;,a~~1~1~1n°~3~
1
~rw.a.fk ~~

1
~, 1 ~~i~hl\~~~~;,~l\~~t'~~s~ ~fl~n~f. r1~~pl~a~~-ti~~~1~r~c~~~k 

wlil1 solid brass patch box; crcSC'cnt-shaped hutt plate. ferrules. trlf:,'R'Cr guard and nose can. 
Overall lcngU1, 55". FLINTLOCK OR PERCUSSION, $149.SO. F'IHEARMS Al''PIDAVIT 
MUST ACCOMPANY ALL ORDERS. 

DEALER 
INQUIRIES 

H8PRINS & ALLEN 
INVITED MUZZLE LOADER BARRELS 

GAIN OR UNIFORM TWIST RIFLING-SAME PRICE 
ALL 32" $)995 ALL 42" $2495 ALL 12" $1295 
LONG BARRELS LONG BARR.ELS LONG BARR.ELS 

PLUS $1.20 POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING 

PLUS $1.50 POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING 

PLUS 65c POSTAGE 
& PACKAGING 

BARRELS 
AVAILABLE IN: 

• 12" • 32" • 42" LENGTHS 
• 13/16" • 15/16" • 1-1/8" Octagonal Only 
• .31 cal. • .36 cal. • .45 cal. • .45 / 70 cal. 

BARREL LINERS! 
42 11 MUZZLE LOADER LINER . Put ncw Iifc in your I 45 / 70 RIFLE LINERS. Put ncw punch & aecuracy into 
favorite old rifle. Full 42", .45 cal. liner with pre- that. 45/70. One twist in 22" w ith precision 8-grOOYC 
cision 8-groove rifling, uniform or guln twist. Outside rifling. Available in two lengths, 27 t 2" length, 
dimneter 5/8 ", $14.95, plus 65¢ post.g. & pkg. $ 10.4S olus 65C postg. & pkg. 32" length, $ 12.9S 

nlus 6GC" flstg-. & 1>k 

RARE ! The most s 0 u g ht 
Thompson C a t a I o g eve r 
printed. Profusely illustraU'd 
with rare Specia l Mounts 
nnd Mode l s that appeal' only 
In this Edition. Every <"Ol
lector s h o u I d have one. 
$ 1 .9S pp, (We arc the SOLE 
Mt\NUFACTURER of Thomp· 
son Gun~ and Equipment.) 

58 CALIBER MUSKET $4250 
• BARREL 
FITS MUSKETS FROM 185S to 1864 and 50 / 70 

TRAP-DOOR SPRINGFIELDS UP T O 1870. 

~t\'3 
Replace that tired muskct barrel with our new compe
tition provcd mu~ket l>1.11Tcl. I l /811 round tapered to 
.775 at. Urn muzzle, exaC'tly the origina l length and 
complete including breech plug. Constru('tcd from 
m0<l<'rn ordnance stecl with 8 groove rifling, I turn 
in 72 inc·hcs. Furnl<;J1cd in the while, without. sights, 
may be uscd on 3 band muskets or cut clown for car- ~ 

bine or cadc>t. models. Price $42.SO plus $ 1 .2S pp. 

NOTE : Wc still have a limited sup
ply of original LT.S. 1803 muskct 
hammers. Price $3.SO eaoh. 

Instant Muzzle Loaders! 
CONVERT YOUR 45/ 70 or 50/ 70 SPRINGFIELD 

TRAP DOOR RIFLE IN 3 MINUTES 
NEW! EXACTLY SAME LENGTH AS ORIGINAL 

45 / 70 BARREL 

;i~,{~)y ~~,~~vg
0
~~~:~1na~

11
~~~1~1':1Ji Z1~d Jh~~n~er~

1
~~;;fa~ 

with our rcmly-to-shoot conversion unit. Just drop 
in-no altering of stock or meta l fitting necessary. Just 
as easy to remove to return to original. Unit C'Onslsts 
of: Original U. S. Springfield percussion hammer, 
32 11 .4 5 cnl. precision 8-g1·oovc ordnance steel barrel 
complete with plug, tang and nipple. Blued with 
sight dovetails. Price $29.9S plus 85 ¢ pp. 

~ 1" TOP MOUNT 
'": .22 SCOPE RINGS 

~~~soC~5 ·:~~ s E~
1
J°RHs $ 295 . 

Takes all standard I" 
scopes . Easy to mount. No holes to 
drill or tap. Just. slip on and tighten. P er S e t 

U.S. CARBINE 
"OVER THE BORE" 

SCOPE MOUNT 
Puts scope directly over 
bore. Special deflector Jays 
fil'cd cases in a neat pile at 
the shooter's side. A boon 
to reloadcn;. Rugg-ed 
all steel construction. 
Tnkcs all swndard I" 
scopes. Easy to mount. 
Only one hole to drill & 
tap. it20 drill & I0/32 
tap only $1.50 extra. 

Nu111ric 
ARMS CORP. 

204 BROADWAY 
WEST HURLEY, NEW YORK 

ORDER CATALOG Stas,:::: A~~~~Y,:;~;nlnv . 

-='ollii !illl'iiil --@ ~:.KiNYF~~fo 
AS MODERN AS TOMORROW 

Enflelds are fine ;ictions BUT do coclc on ONLY 
closing stroke, and hnve an extremely 
slow "muddy'' firing pin fall. You can $595 
bring your rifle up-to-date equal to ancl 
often better than today's modern produc-
tion. Our unit. ready to install in your 
bolt In TWO M INl ' TJ<.::s. (for 1914 or l 9 17 Eddystone, 
Remington. or Winchester Models. STATE WHICH. 
Not for British SMLE.) 

BOOT 
PISTOL 
The famous II & A quality at a very 
economic-al price. BcautiJully sculJJ 
turcd walnut target grip with match 
trigger pull with full 6" precision rifled octagonal 
hancl. Beauty and balance combined wilh II & A 
high quality craftsmanshi11. Over-all length l:J''. 
Choice of .3-0 or .45 cal. $29.95. Firearms affidavit 
must a<'com1mny all gun orders. 

.45 CAL. NAC BARREL FOR 1917 COLT 
NEW SERVICE ANO SHOOTING MASTER 

~ 
! -a $995 

plus 50C 
pstg., handling. 

rut match accuracy in your favorite revolver. ]';cw 
replacement barrel as ta~ct front site with ramp. 
Barl'Cls availal,Jc In 8" only. 

CHAMBERING 
$20.00 
VALUE ONLY 

REAMERS 

$895 
EACH 

AT THIS PRICE, YOU CAN AFFORD 
TO BUY ONE OF EACH 

HI-POWER BARREL BLANKS 
ROUND BARRELS lS / 16" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 

. 44 CALIBER-For .44/40-.44 Spccia l-.44 Magnum 
27" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn in 38 inch\!s , ..... , , .... $ 9.SO + 80¢ pst. 
I 2" long - 6 groove rifling - 1 
turn in 38 inches . , .....•.... $ S.9S + 40¢ pst. 

.357 MAGNUM- For .357 Diameter 
- .38 Specia l 9:\1:\1 Luge1· 
26" long - 6 groove rifling - I 
turn in 16 inches , ....• , ...•. $ 9.SO + 80¢ pst. 
I 2" long - 6 groove rifling - I 
turn in IG inC'hes ............. S 5.95 + 40¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 1-3 / 32 11 OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
. 357 MAGNUM-For .357 Diametcr

. 38 Speda l-9 MM Luger 
27" long - O groove rifling - I 
turn In 16 inches .... , .. .... .. $ 9.SO + 80¢ pst. 

ROUND BARRELS 11/e" OUTSIDE DIAMETER 
.22 CALIBER-27" long-6 groove 

rifling-1 turn in 14 Inches ••.. , . $ 9.SO + 80¢ pst • 
. 45 CAL. ACP-20" long-6 groove 

rifling-I turn In 22 inches ... , . $ 10.95 + 60¢ pst. 
.4S CAL. ACP-12" long-6 groove 

rifling-I tum in 22 inches .. , . , $ 6 .9S + 40¢ pst. 
45 / 70 CAL.-32" long-8 groove rifl-

ing-I turn in 22 Inches ....... $10.60 + 95¢ pst. 
ROUND BARRELS 1-3 / 16" OUTSIDE DIA METER 

.243, .244, 6MM-24 V2" long-6 
groove rifling-I turn in IO Ins ... $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

.257 CALIBER - 241;2 11 Jong - 6 
groo\'c rifling- I turn in IO ins ... $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

.264 MAGNUM - 241/2" long - 6 
groove rifling-I turn in 9 Ins. . . $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

.270 CALIBER - 241;2" long - 6 
groove rifling- I turn in l O ins ... $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

7 MM MAGNUM - 241/2" long - 6 
groove rifling-I turn in 91/2 ins . . $12.50 + 80¢ pst. 

.308 CALIBER - 24112" long - 6 

.acf/'O~v~~~fl/~~ RI -tu;4~ 11 I~~~ s ..:... ci $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

groove rifling-I turn in IO ins ... $12.SO + 80¢ pst. 

SEND STAMPED, SELF- ADDRESSED ENVELOPE 
FOR COMPLETE BARREL LIST 

SATISFACTION GUAR.ANTEED 

VISIT OUR RETAIL STORE & 
RETAIL PARTS DEPT. 

OVER 2,000 GUNS IN STOCK 
Ope n Mon.·Si'.\t . 9 A.M . to 6 P .M.-Fri . til 9 
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PAK-TOOL 
LIGHTWEIGHT, CO MPACT 

CARTRID GE LOAD ING TOOL 

U.S. Pat. No. 3,049,044 
Pat. Canada 1964 

FOR RIF LE CA RTRIDGES 

$29.50 complete 
Completely portabl e. Load at 
home, on range or field. Neck 
sizes and expands on stroke 
of hand I e. Loads all rifle 
cartridges from 458 to 22 
Hornet. Full length sizes pisto l 
cartridges. 
Pistol dies made in 3 die 
sets. Ask for folder. 

W. H. ENGLISH 
WEst 2-7345 

4411 S.W. l OOth CG MJ, Seattl e, Wash. 98146 

SHOOTERS CLUB 
OF AMERICA 

tJf#icial CM ffe.w!Wuj 

Shooters Club 
Lapel Emblem 
O fficial club insignia in 
lustrous gold finish with 
red, white and b lue 
enamel colo rs. $2.00 

Shooters Club Tie Clasp 
Handsome gold finish tie clasp with 
emblem attached adds a disti nctive 
touch. Wear it proudly for all to 

know you are a shoote r. $3.50 

Shooters Club 
Bolo Tie 
Exciting new bolo 
tie with clasp of of
ficia l clu b em blem. 
Red, white, blue and 
gold enamel colors. 

$4.00 

Shooters Club 
decals _____ _ soc ea. 

Shooters Club 
brassards 75c ea. 

ORDER 
NOW! 

Shooters Club of America 
8150 N. Ce ntral Park Ave nue Skok ie, Illinois 
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PULL! 

( Continued from page 50) 

and that the shooter was in truth looking 
over the barrel in a line parallel with the 

bore. 
When these conditions are met, r ecoil be

comes no more unpleasant than a friendly 
push against the houlder, and A YO E 
can hit a satisfactory amount of moving 
targets. 

Because this month's column i devoted 
to recoil, or the absence of recoil, I will ex
plore that subject more fully, and leave the 
matter of how to hit targe ts for a future 
column. 

Those unfortunate men, women, and chil
dren who associa te "kick" with "shotgun" 
have usually had one or more unpleasant 
experiences, most of which are completely 

avoidable. 
If you will hand an average shotgun to 

some men, most women, and nearly all boys 
and girl , especially for the fir st time, and 
ask them to point (or fire) the gun, you 
will notice one thing. That is that they will 
lean away fro m the gun, or that they are 
leaning backward from the hips, instead of 
forward from the waist. Chances are that 
if they do pull the trigger while so stand
ing, the experience will prove a thoroughly 
unpleasant one. Because they are already 
unbalanced to the the rear, the recoil of the 
shotgun will compl ete the job, and more 
often than not, they will be kicked back
ward. If they happen to be holding the butt 
loosely to the shoulder, their misery will -be 
compounded. 

A shotgun performs faithfull y with respect 
to the law of physics which dictates tha t 
for every ac tion, there must be an equal or 
opposite reaction. When the gun is held 
fir mly against the houlder, the equal or op
posite reaction is expres ed as no more than 
a shove against the shoulder. lf the gun is 
held loosely, or away from the shoulder, the 
gun becomes a ba ttering ram, or even a 
projectile within itself. 

aid perhap more clearly, if you hit 
someone in the shoulder with yo ur fi st, i t 
will hurt them worse than if you simply 
shove them. So it i with a shotgun. Loosely 
held, or away from the shoulder, it becomes 
a fi st. Held pro perly, it exerts no more than 
a friendly shove. Thousands upon thou
sands of potential shotgunners are lost to 
the game before they star t because Grandad, 
Dad, or a fri end ( ?) handed them a· gun 
and let them shoot without checking the 
conditions outlined. Other thousands are 
tmned away from the grea t shotgun games 
beca use their fir t (and too often only) 
shot was taken with an old clunker having 
excessive drop. Always, and I do mean al
ways, make sure that anyone you know or 

!~PROVE YOUR. SHOOTlrNG ~ ( 
~tth 7~ GRIPJ _ . .- ~ 
Famous FRANZJ TE Grips , made bY Sports, I nc ., 
are handsome. unbreakable, inexpensive. 400 
sizes in 7 colors. :-;cw catalot.f s ho ws latest 
clcs i 1-,>"Tis fo r almost any g un made-Colt. Smith 
& Wesson. Luger, H l -Standnr<I, Orlglcs, Ma u 
t.e1·. ct .. :. I vory, pcnrl. wnlnut . onyx, ,/\gate 
bla.ck, target, staghorn, curved gr ips. Other 
sponi;mcn 's items. Write for FHEB ('l\lalog . 

SPOR IS, INC .~~:~~~ c. 1 il .=t~ > ei~ 1 ~·~i 0 ~ 6't(1 . ~vQ y · 

love, and whom you want to enjoy hooting. 
takes his or her fir st shot with a modern , 
reasonably stra ight stocked gun, and one 
havin g a stock long enough to keep the 
shooter's knuckles away from the fa ce. 

Getting a face full of one's own knuckle 
by touching ofT a gun with too short a stock 
is hardly calculated to win friends for scat
tergunning. Some readers who a re knowl 

edgeable about shotgunning will think I am 
out of my cotton-picking mind by insisting 
that anyone' . even a 300-pound pro football 

tackle, first exposure to the shotgun comes 
via low base or light loads. Those who 
might think tha t this admonition is unnec
essary were not present at the trap field a 
J wa when a first-time shoo ter was fo un<l 
to be u ing 2%, inch Magnum shotshclls, 
which he said had been recommended for 
trap by the clerk from whom he bought 
them. I am sorry to admit tha t there are 
sad ists who feel that it is fu nny to expose 
new hooters to heavy loads on their fi rot 
time out. 

I will never forget my disgu t with an a -
ociate while he gleefu lly told of taking hi '< 

wife hoo ting the previous day. Ile had let 
her try a .22 caliber ri fle for a whil e, then 
handed her a shotgu n loaded with three-

in ch Magnum shell s, assuring her that th e 
recoil was approximately the same as from 
the .22 rifle. When she held the gun loose ly 
as for the .22, the recoil almost broke her 
houlder, while he cl apped his hands in un

holy glee. After carefully searching my soul , 
I am not sure tha t had she turned the gun 
on him, and had I been on the jury to try 
the case, I would have held out fo r justi

fiable homicide. 
In conclusion, unless you have the same 

fiendi h motive as my associa te, make sure 
that by lack of knowl edge or carelessness, 

you do not submit your fledgling shooter to 
a thoroughl y unpl easant experi ence. We 
lose too many shooters tha t way, and if 
nothing else, there is safety in numbers. With 
all the recent attacks on shooters and shoo t-
ing, we need all the n umbers 
we can mu ster. 

mnn:lJ PISTOL CARTRIDGE DIES 
USERS REPORT OVIR 1,000 ,000 GUARAHTUD FOR 200,000 

lONG LIFE • NO SCRATCHING • NO GAlllNG 
MAN UFACTURED gy 

~ 'Dte & ?#ff. (to. 
CEMEMT!D CARBID£ (AR.BOLOY CTlAO E MARK I 

P. 0. BOX 226 e COVINA, CALIF. 
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USE SUBSCRIPTION COUPON ON PAGE I 3 TO OBTAIN BONUS BOOK DISCOUNT! 

SMALL ARMS OF THE 
WORLD by W. H. B. Smith. 
Revised and enlarged by Joseph 
E. Smith. The most authori 
tative reference ever published 
on military small arms. Spe
cial emphasis on U.S. and 
U.S .S.R. weapons. 711 pages, 
more than l,NOO illustratlon3 
covering identification. cali 
bers. ammunition, stripping, 
assembly, safety and history. 

Regular Price . ..... .. $17.95 

Subscribers Pay Only $14.36 

I N COLOR, 33 Cll A PTE:RS . 
600 PllOTOS A ,\ D KE:1"CllE:S! 

THE COLLECTING OF GUNS - Se rve n 
A fascin<lling hlogrnphy of guns from bygone era!';-hOW 
and "hl'rc to lo<·atc Lhcm: how to care for :md display 
them; how to run down thC' history or spc-clflc J.!"U1H1: how 
to clNcct r:tkl's: where the colle<:tions arc; how to keep 
records: how to protcCL g-u ns; dealer standards and 
ethic~. Sturdily slip casoo. 

381 Regular Price .................. $24.95 
Subscribers Pay Only . . . . . . $18 .75 

THE PISTO L SHOO TE R' S 
BOOK by Co l. Cha rles Ask ins. 
A noted expert shares his 
wealth or gun handling "sav
vy" with you. A book that 
will definitely aid you In be
coming a better shot, perhaps 
even a champion. Authorita 
tive descrJption or methods. 
techniques. handguns of all 
types. Knowled~enble ~hoote rs 

will need this book. For the 
beginner and expert alike. 

Regular Price ....... $8.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $6.25 

THE DEER HUNTER' S GUIDE - Sell 
Newest o!fc1 Ing of whal it takes lo hunt deer success. 
fully. It tc;whes about weapons and ammunition, over
coming problems of t-;hooll!1g in brush. gauging spC<'d ot 
deer, choosing the best scope or sig·ht, getting proper 
kad on largcl, lhe nrn s tcry 1.1f trail watd1ing', using deer 
"hot spot s," ndvnntagcs In the wind and proper noll:iCS. 
Deller ways for lmprovlni: techniques for e'Ctting any 
species. 

488 
Regular Price .. .. ..•.. .. .. .... .. $5.00 

Subscribers Pay Only . . . . $4.00 

EYERYMAN'S LOAD-YOUR -OWN 
GU I DE: FOR GUNS OF All ACES 

PRINCIPLES AND PRACTICE OF 

LOADING AMMUNITION - Naramore 
Jn this complete, two-part prcscnlatlon, Col. Naramoro 
provides the basic·i. of baJllsli<'s: mechanical µrlnl"iplcs 
of cartridges; pro1>cr and lmp1·opl!r methods or nsi.cmhly; 
chcmic'nt: mcrnllurgical: ph~·stcs; explosive pl'inciplcs. 
Ahout 1,000 pages, 52 step-by-step cha1Hcrs, mo1·c than 
240 lllui;;trat.ions. 

1355 Regu lar Price . . ................ $12.50 

Subscribers Pay Only . $10.00 

INTRODUCTION TO MOD ER N 

GUNSMITHING -MacFa rland 
In this workbench rcfercnt·c, you 
see tllc ell:>) ·to-follow trouhle-

~fc~;!~t~~~ctf~~. ~\;:~·~
1
i\~g P:~·~~:I~~~~ 

pro,·ing ac1ion ... gNtlng tht.• l>e,.;t 
pull :md m·c·urn('y, t'lmoslng and 
working d i fferent srnc>I.,., corn:•ct
lng nnd mounlln~ scopes and 

~;h ~~it 1i
11
~ 1 ;~~>~·li 

11.fn 1 1 ~~1\ .~~ ~Jt;r~~fi'~~ 
sporting s to('ks. lkking assembly 
confusion. etc. 

Regular Price ... . ...... $6.95 

918 Subscribers Pay Only $5.25 

GUNS FOR D UE LLING, AND 
1"/IE: M EN WllO MADE: 1°1/ E:M ! 

DUELLING PISTOLS - Atk inson 
First U.S. edition of the widely acclaimed Ilrltlsh book 
aboul the defense <>f honor with f\re:u·m-"I. C<lVel'S the 
t<•<·hnlc·alities or manufat·tur e. and ultimate Uf.C. Qul'S· 
tlons arc asked and answered ahout flintlocks, pct·cus· 
slon dueller!'t, and the dc;:tdllost or curly handguns. Eii:-ht 
full pages or color p lates. 

537 Regula r Price ........ . ......... $12.95 

Subscribers Pay Only . . . . $10.25 

HATCHE R'S NOTE BOO K 
by Julian S. Hatcher 
Want to know ldcntlfkatlon 
c0tlci:, of ror~ign arms. am
munition. and optical inslru
mcnt makerff! Fncts nhout 
hcadspacc l.lnd how It efTl'l'tS 
s h ooting·! lllstm·y of the 
Ped<!rsen Device·! The rule 
for computing ordinates to 
trajectory'! All ahout exte
rior halllst.lcs? These are 
only a few or the hundreds 
of questions this 40-ycars
of-cxpcrlcncc book nnsw<'rs 
for anyone in any or the 
many special gun aroas. 

Regular Price .......... $10.00 

795 Subscribers Pay Only $ 7.9S 

TH E BOOK OF PISTOLS 
AND REVOLVERS 

by W. H. B. Smi th . 

Reg ula r Price .. ... . . $13.50 

270 Subscribers Pay Only $12.00 
Special price l or set: 

BOOK OF RIFLES (W. H. B. 
Smith ) and BOOK OF PIS
TOLS AND REVOLVERS 

$26.00 value only . ••.. $19.95 

Subscribers Pay Only $16.00 

TllE STANDARD REFE:llf:NCE 
1·0 /J.S. MA111'1AL LONG AlllfS 

IDENTIFYING OLD U.S. MUSKETS, 

RIFLES AND CARBINES - Gluckman 
For the rol lc<-tor, hufl' or denier-an easy to te11 them 
apart guide to det:1llS of c;:1lihcr, l ength . l.>arrcl nrnrkln~s. 
flttml-:'fi. production, manufa<'turcrs- fully de~crlbcs these 
and all other lndtvldu:1l wenpon ch:iradcr l stl<-s. A new 
addition to this printing provides a list of arms in
SPC<"torY and mnrklngs. 

903 Regular Price .. . .............. ... $10.00 

Subscribers Pay Only $ 8.00 

THE SHOTGUN NER'S BOOK 
by Col. Charles Askins. 
The complete picture on shot
guns . . . design, manufacture. 
shooting form, ammunition ..• 
all in one neat package. Not a 
dry chronology of these items, 
but a highly readable slory of 
shotgunnmg spiced with ad
venture and humor. 365 pages, 
more •ban 100 illustraUons. A 
"must" volume for the sh OtiUD 
enthusiast. 

Regular Price .. . .... $8.50 

1535subscribers Pay Only $6.50 

AGE OF GREAT GUNS - Compa rato 
Oflhcat sto1·y uf c:mnon nnillcry and the men who made 
and developed the demons of firepower. From Xapolcun's 
fll'Sl succcsMul militar y use to the guided missiles of 
today • • • Ule good nnd the 1.>:1d of big guns and the 
quc::.L for bigger, l.>ctter methods of mass destruction. 
Of :1hsorbln&" Interest to anyone lntcrostcd in the history 
or firepower. :ind n ••must" for sLudcots or miiltary 
weapons. 400 pav.rs, illustrated. 

47 Regular Price .................. $11.95 
Subscribers Pay Only $ 9.25 

MOD ERN ABC's OF GUNS by Stei ndler 
'l'hls comorehenslrn new study cuts Lhrough today's out
pouring ot technicalith.•:; about rlfle:i, shotguns, handguns, 
callhcrs. sights, stocks, recoil, ballistics, etc. )lOD 1 .;n~ 
ABC's OF Gl"XS sh<1rpshoot~ on how to study and e\aluate 
guns an<I ammunition mis, dl•scrlutions, catalogs. lt shows 
and tells how to examine. ernluate and buy a gun. 'l'opped
on \lith bull's-eye lleJtnltions or the 125 moH commonly 
L'Sed terms, ABC's has more than fifty selected photographs 
aml drawings. 

ORDER YOUR BOOKS NOW! 

Regular Price ......................... $4.95 

775 Subscribers Pay Only . . . . • . . • . . . . . $3.95 

CI VI L WAR GUNS by William B. Edwards 
A colorful and dramatic book for the Civil War bufT and arms man regardless or 
hJs soecialty. Abm'c all ft Is a story of America for all Americans. In 3 6 chap-

~jr~114 -i,~e J)~~,~~ ~~~sd r~~ci :~~;1<f r~~to\,'!;~nr{~t~~~e~h~h~ons1l~~~~. ac~~rxe~!~~fe s~~i~ 
Federal. This Is the first time suc.1 voluminous facts ha,-c been brought to
gether in one lucid, readable and unhurried volume. 

Regular Price ........ ...................... . .. • .. .. ... $15.00 

373 Subscribers Pay Only . ..... . . .. .... . ........ . •........ $12.00 
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Book Dept. , GUNS Magazine GB-3 
8150 N. Central Park Avenue, Skokie, Illinois 
0 I am a GUNS subscriber, and therefore eligible for the bonus 

book discount! 

0 I am not a GUNS subscriber. I understand I must pay the 

regular price for books. 

Enclosed is $ in full payment for the backs ordered 

below. I understand that yo u will pay postage. 
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NEW TRAP PAD, developed by Pachmayr 

Gun Works, Inc., home of the famous White 

Line Recoil Pads, combines comfort with 
the benefits of rapid positioning. Now you 

can shoot all day without having a sore 

shoulder because the unique shape of this 
deep cushion pad has just the proper con
tour for repeated shouldering. An inner core 

conforms to the external profile to prOI ide 
uniform recoil absorbtion, while the chiseled 

grid keeps it from slipping. Made of Neo

prene rubber, the White Line pads will 
never harden with age or soften in extreme 
heat. Your choice of sizes in red, black, or 
brown at only 5.50 from Pachmay1· Gun 
Works, Dept. G-3, 1220 South Grand Ave
nue, Los Angeles, California 90015. 

BUCK SHOT is an amazing new product 

for hunters which unfailingly attracts deer 
due to its strong apple smel l. This six ounce 
aerosol can contains the natural oils from 

the skins of twenty bushels of apples . Hunt
ers simply spray the product on their cloth

ing and surrounding foliage and deer come 
rnnning. Retailing at 2.98, Buck Shot is 
arnilable from the A. F. Murch Company, 
Dept. G-3, Paw Paw, Michigan. 

ENTHUSIASM for .44 Magnum loads is 
often dulled by their tendency to sk ip lands 

and lead bores, with obvious results in both 
bullet and firearm performance. Norma·s 
bullet construction overcomes the e prob

lems with its Tri-Clad jacket, engineered to 
protect against corrosion and provide a lu
bricating medium between the bullet and 

bore. Cannelured to distinguish it from 
handgun loads, this special carbine load has 
a prcci ion made bullet weighing 240 grains. 

The suggested retail price for a box of 20 is 
3.55 and they are available at any Norma 

dealer. 
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SCOTCHGARD, the familiar rain and stain 

repellant from 3M Company, now comes in 
a brand new packaging, specially produced 
for retail sale. Until recently this treatment 

was available only on apparel items treated 
at the mill and purchased in retail stores. 

ow the finish has been made available in a 

spray can for easy home application. Two 
types of treatment exist: The red plaid can 

for use on fabrics that are normally dry 
cleaned. This is simply sprayed on and al

lowed to dry. The blue plaid, for washable 
fabrics, must be ironed after applying. Both 

treatments give excellent rain, stain, and dry 
soil repellant qualities to the cloth. Pack
aged in 20 ounce aerosol cans, Scotchgard 

has a $2.98 suggested retail price and i 
available in department, furniture, and hard
ware stores. 

N MRICH ARMS CORPORATIO has 

announced that they are again in full pro
duction of their muzzleloading riOc and 

pistol blanks. These round and semi-octagon 
blanks have become synonymous with quali

ty and accuracy in the black powder shoot· 
ing field. Numrich is also the only firm suc· 

cessfully producing gain twist barrels. In .36 

and .45 calibers, these barrels have one turn 
in 80 inches at the breech and one turn in 
40 inches at the muzzle. A wide variety of 

barrel lengths, calibers, and styles is availa

ble along with custom gunsmithing services. 
For further information on the complete line 

of muzzleloading equipment and services 
offered write to Numrich Arms Corporation, 
Dept. G-3, West Hurley, New York. 

WILLSON Products Division of the Electric 

Storage Battery Co. has developed eye and 
ear protectors for shooters. The Willson 

protective equipment consists of Sound Bar
riers, trade name for ear muffs designed to 
meet industrial specifications, and Astro

Goggles to shield the eyes from danger and 
sun. Sound Barriers block out harrnf ul 
noises, yet the wearer can hear spoken in-

strnctions or commands. Similar equipment 
is worn by persons who work near the wail 

of jet engines and the humming of industri
al machinery. The one-piece Astro-Goggles, 
available with clear, amber, or green lenses, 
protect against dust, flying chips o.c stone, 

wood, or metal. Also available is another 

model designed to fit over eye glasses. Avail
able from fine sporting goods stores every
where. 

MICRO-STEEL, a new receiver peep sight 

from Redfield, is the answer for the shooter 
who's convinced that cold steel is the only 

reliable answer for precision and durability. 
With quarter-minute, micrometer click ad

justments for extreme accuracy, the Micro
Steel is carefully crafted of the finest ma

chine tool steel. It is equipped with hunter 

knobs and a staff that may be detached 
quickly and easily. Priced at 12.95, the 

Micro-Steel may be seen at any Redfield 
dealer. 
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OLD A 1ERICA rifles and pistols, shown 

against page' from sports publication' of the 
period, make an ideal drapery or uphobtery 
fabric for gaml' rooms or dens of ('\ ery man 

interc led in gun<.;. The design, authentic in 
every detail, is screen printed on 36 inch 

collon in red, cinnamon, brass on white, 
oli,·e, and huck•kin. Approximate repeal is 

31 inches. "Old Guns" (series 71010) hy 
GreelT Fabric~, Inc., is available through 

leading interior de,igners or at decorating 
department of better stme . 

TIRED OF L GGING artillery? Well, then 
the Easy-Way Hunter's Vest is for you. In 

audition to proviuing all the traditional con

\"Cnicnces o[ a game 'est, the Easy-\Vay also 
is a gun carrier of unique design, almost 
like having your own private gun bearer. 

The only parts visible on the outside of the 

Easy-Way are a small rubber co,·ered sup
port which receive~ your gun in front of the 
trigger guard and a small co\'Cred clip 
which engages the buttstock at the grip. 

oft rubber and leather nestle your gun in 
perfect position, leaYing your arms free. The 

wi<le shoulder strap and curved hip support 
of the inner harncs distribute the gun's 
weight, placing it where it belongs, and 

eliminating carrying strain. Postpaid price 
is 16.95 from Bert Stumpf, Dept. G-3, 408 
l\Iorrison A,e., \'\'aterloo, Illinois 62298. 
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BULLSEYE PELLETS from Dai y are high 
quality pellets at low prices. The Daisy pel

let design features a ballistically perfect 
nose for excellent wadcutting qualities and 

perfect flight stability. The deep waist keeps 
the pellet rigid during loading and flight but 

.,. 

permit it to flatten on impact. Available in 
.22 or .177 calibers, the Daisy pellets are 
packed in eye-catching new tins that are 

easy to carry, easy to open, and easy to 
pour, yet which lock tight to prevent spill

ing. Available at fine sporting goods store 
everywhere. 

EAGLE'S new Cobra powder trickier spits 

out powder just a kernel at a time. Simply 
rotate the knob and automatically. the pow
der trickles through the feeder tube into the 

scale pan. The Cobra powder trickler fea

tures a large capacity hopper and an excep
tionally wide metal base, which makes it 
virtually inipossible to lip. The Cobra "Dead 
E)c" powder trickler is only .~.95 from 

Eagle Products Co., Dept. G-8, 9666 Pemer 
treet, South El l\1onle California 91733. 

TIIE BRAND NEW catalog of budget
priced center-fire rifle scopes made by Pacific 
Gunsight Co. is now available. Shooters 

ran choose from five models ranging in price 
from 26.95 to 49.95. Powers available are 
2.5X, 4X, 6X, and 3-9X variable. Added to 

the line this year is Pacific's 4X Supreme, a 
premium quality 4-powcr model with an 

exlra large 40 mm objective lens. For a 
free copy of the new Pacific scope catalog, 

>hooters should write Pacific Cunsight Co., 
Box 4495-G3, Lincoln, cbraska 68504. 

CET.\IE is the only autoloading rifle in 
America with a new design. Because the 

CET.\lE Sport l\foclel Rifle has a new system 
of breech closure, utilizing an inertial roller 
lock assisted by a fluted chamber, it does 
away with the complexity of the convention

al gas or recoil operated systems. The num
ber of internal pai·ts thus is reduced to a 
few simple, strong components. Firing either 

.308 Win. or 7.62 mm 'ATO cartridges, the 

CET.\lE is acniratc lo 400 yards. Each gun 
comes with l\\O 5-shot magazines, a web 
sling, an<l a field cleaning kit. Optional ac

ceosories are the scope mounts and the 20-
round magazines. Only $219.95 from CenlC'n
nial Arms Corp., Dept. G-3, 3318 West DcYon 
Avenue, Chicago 45, Illinois . 

OUTERS LABORATORIES has just intro
duced a new target trap which is light

weight. completely portable and has a fully 
adju,tahle throwing arm for controllC'd angle 
of flight. The trap mechanism can be rai,ed 

or lowered providing varied flat, bullet-like 
throws or high, looping throws. Perfect sin
gles and excellent doubles are possible with 

this new lrap, whose features make it 
uuiquc among the compact, portable traps of 

this type. The Model 1001 Target Trap, 
complete with two hold-clown anchors, sells 
for 34.95 and is available from most sport

ing goods dealers or from Outers Laborato
ries, Inc., Dept. G-3, Onalaska, Wi consin. 

SERVICE ARMAME T has announced that 
they are stocking the Webley Carden Gun, 

model no. 3, a small, lightweight shotgun, 
specifically designed for destruction o[ ver

min. sing the short range 9 mm shot car
tridge, lhe Webley Garden Gun is ideally 
suited for use in confined areas such as 
hams and garden where a more powerful 

cartridge might cause structural damage. 

Priced at 29.95, the gun is excellent for 
teaching young shooters the rudiments of 
skeet and trap shooting. For further infor
mation, write Service Armament, Dept. G-3, 

689 Bergen Blvd., Ridgefield, New Jer ey. 
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THE MODEL 16 I-Ii-Ride Agent holster by 

Safariland rides extremely high and close to 
the body for a maximum of concealment and 

comfort. It's unique construction eliminates 

any need for a safety strap. This is one of 
the famous tested and approved Roberts 

Rangemaster holsters and is the personal 
choice of Duke Roberts, foremost authority 

on police holsters. Available for all popular 

revolvers with two inch barrels, the Hi-Ride 

Agent is priced at $6.95 for plain leather 
and $7.95 for basket stamped. Safariland 

Leather Products, Dept. G-3, 162 East Mon
tecito, Sierra Madre, California. 

GETTING OUT of the over-hunted areas 
and into the country outback where the 
trophy animals are is simpler than you think. 

New developments in equipment design 

make it possible to carry only 12 lbs. that 
include a comfortable nylon pack with 

aluminum frame, a warm sleeping bag and 
foam mattress, a bugproof and rainproof 

from GERRY -· Colo. IOJOl 

for ••. ENJOYA.BLE BA.CK-PACKJNG 

tent with aluminum poles, plus enough food 
and sundries for a weekend. Now young 

and old can travel comfortably anywhere 
their legs can carry them. This free booklet 

by experienced back-packer Gerry Cunning

ham tells you how to do it. Write Gerry, 
Dept. El2, Boulder, Colorado 80302. 

DAISY "SPITTIN' IMAGE" Model 1894 BB 

gun is a carefully constructed counterpart of 

the famous Winchester 94 carbine. It has the 
authentic feel, trigger squeeze, heft, and bal

ance to provide the ultimate in realism. Just 

the thing for a first gun for the beginner. 

Priced at only $12.98. Full information from 

Daisy Mfg. Co., Dept. G-3, Rogers, Ark. 
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KALAHARI GRILL will broil 4 big steaks 

or 6 large hamburgers to perfection in just 
seven minutes, using just four sheets of 
newspaper as fuel. There's no charcoal to 

buy, no waiting for coals to glow; just start 
cooking. Light and portable, the Kalahari 

grill se ts up in 10 seconds and folds flat for 

storage and easy carrying. Included with the 

grill are a handy carrying case which meas
ures 22 by 14 by 1% inches, a chrome plat

ed grid measuring 135 square inches, and a 
chrome plated ejector barbecue fork. Just 
$14.95 from Hunting World, Dept. G-3, 420 
East 5lst Street, New York, N.Y. 

NEW EAGLE Primer Pocket Swager for GI 

brass is a production-type swager which 
removes the GI primer pocket crimp quickly 

and easily in one operation when used in 
conjunction with a conventional "C" type 

%" x 14 thread press. Just insert the GI 
case, run it through one complete cycle of 

the handle, and out pops the case with a 
primer pocket perfectly round and ready for 

a conventional primer. It works quickly and 

efficiently every time, swaging anvil, knock
out slee'\'e, punch holder, and form punch 

for both large and small primers are includ
ed. The complete Eagle Primer Pocket 

Swager has a $9.00 retail list price. For 
more information write Eagle Products Co., 
Dept. G-3, 9666 Remer Street, South El 

Monte, Calif. 

WEBLEY PREMIER air pistol features the 

famous rugged construction and quality that 
has made all Webley guns world renowned. 

The Premier is fitted with an adjustable 
match trigger and an adjustable rear sight 
to supply the demands of the most advanced 

target shooter to the Sunday plinker. The 
top catch of the Premier is a strong steel 
Webley revolver stirrup giving an absolute 

positive lock. Every Webley air pistol is 

supplied in a handsome cardboard carton 
and storage case containing Webley special 
pellets, a spare washer, and complete in

structions for operating and maintaining. 
Simple to load and fire, yet powerful enough 

for vermin control and small game hunting, 
the Webley Premier is an ideal arm for the 

instruction of handing firearms. Priced at 
27.50 the Webley Premier can be obtained 

from Service Armament, Dept. G-3, 689 Ber

gen Blvd., Ridgefield, N.J. 

A NEW FORM of gun blue has been pro

duced by the Jet-Aer Corporation. This new 
instant bluing comes in a semi-solid creme 

that just wipes on. It's the easiest to use: 
Simply take a rag and wipe on from the 

jar. Instantly it produces a rich, deep chemi
cal bluing that is long lasting and won't 

rub off or discolor. This new improved 
formula gives a rich mirror-like finish as 

you rub it on. Just reapply until the original 
bluing is matched in tone. Retailing for 

just 1.98, Jet-Aer's G-66 gun blue creme 
will never streak or spot. At fine sporting 

goods stores everywhere. 
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OliTDOOR :\IAN STOCKING hy L. L. 
Bean is completely thermal knit with yarns 
blended of IlerCLilon olefin, viscose rayon, 
nylon, and collon. The capillary action of 

olefin fibers wick. body moisture away, keep
ing feet dry. Lined with terry pile, for 
maximum in-,ulation, these socks will main

tain body temperature at the proper level in 

both cold and warm temperatures. This 
stocking has exceptional wearing qualities 
and is completely machine washable. Bulky 

and resilient, it fills the boot and pre,ents 

slippage and chafing. White with an orange 
lop, this sock is perfect for hunting, hiking, 
fishing, or skiing. In regular izP, 10 to 

111 ~. or large size, 12 to 11. the Outdoors
man stocking is available in 11 inch length 
al 2.00, 14 inch at 2.50, or 23 inch at 

3.00 from L. L. Bean, Inc., Dept. G-3. Free
port, 1aine 01032. 

BIG PAY outdoor careers are opening up 
through an exciting home study program 

which prepares men ages 17 and up to apply 
for adventurous outdoor positions as go,ern

ment hunter;, rangers, wardens, and in other 
important fields of state or federal forestry 

and wildlife conservation. Other p<1'itions 
include ones with private game farms and 
hunting lodges. All are healthful ,·igorous 
jobs in ature's wonderland• where fi,,h and 

game abound. These are well-paid positions 
with secure futures and retirement pension . 

For free details, write to the North Ameri
can chool of Conservation, Dept. GPJ, 

University Plaza, Campus Drive, Newport, 
California 92660. 
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SHELTON Game Sight has a simple, yet 
effective, design which automatically puts 
you on target time after time. It literally 
forces the user to put his shotgun on the 

hird, and has a proven increase in accuracy 
of 25 to 50 per cent. The Game Sight has 
had great success with many hunters, as 
well as for its inventor J . B. Shelton. It's 

non-reflective, snaps on the barrel in a sec
ond without tools, and acts as a protective 

cushion. The Game Sight is available for 
l.50 postpaid from Shelton Enterprises, 

Dept. G-3, 3600 S.W. inth treet, Des 
\loincs, Iowa 50315. 

EW RIFLE ,REST allows the sportsman 
to maintaill a steadier aim over longer peri· 

ocls of time and thus increases his shooting 
accuracy. Utilizing a tei<'scoping, precision 
machined rod, the rifle rest weighs only 

seven ounces and can be allachcd to the 
rifle as a permanent fixture or hy a quickly 
connected spring clamp. The tubing and 
swivel parts are made of aluminum and 
clamp to a tube which is permanently local· 

ed on the fore-end of the stock. elf-locking 
nylon screws hold a permanent torque in the 

swivel fitting. The butt of the rifle rest is 
de igned to safeguard again•t slipping while 

it is in use. The rest is adjustable from 12 to 
38 inches for use while in standing, kneel
ing, prone positions, and retails for 14.50. 

For further information and literature, write 
to Unique Sporting Enterprises, Dept. G-3, 
P. 0. Box 3502, Torrance, California 90510. 

P. S. OLT C0:\1PA Y now has the G-7 
l lawk Call on the market to help increase 
hunting succcs . The G-7 accurately pro
duces the whistling "cry" of a hawk. The 
Olt Hawk Call is particularly effective in 

crow shooting. A few shrill screams from 

the call start crows toward the sound, look
ing for a fight. Because they are after the 
hawk, the crows are less wary and make 
helter targets. In quail, pheasant, the Olt 
G-7 call is used to hold the birds on the 
ground. By using the hawk call, the hunter 
puts the fear of a circling hawk into the 
birds, making them hold so the hunter can 
get in close for more accurate shooting. On 

sale now in sporting goods stores, it carries 
a list price of 3.50. 

BUCK SCALE is a new accessory for deer 
lmnters that will enable you to weigh your 

deer on the spot. The Buck-Scale is based 
on a biological principle that there is a 
correlation between the girth dimension and 

weight of a deer. It will give an estimated 
weight accuracy within plus or minus three 

pounds. The Buck-Scale is a tape measure 
having field dressed weights on one side and 
live weight on the other. It is placed 

around the deer's body behind the forelegs 
and the weight is read directly off the tape. 
Retailing for one "buck," the Buck-Scale is 

available from Buck-Scale Co., Box 105-G-3, 
Roslindalc, Mass. 02131. 

A NEW STYLE car gun rack featuring 

positive clip action has heen developed by 

San Angelo Die Casting. Covered with very 
thick, soft Plastisol, the clip adjusts auto

matically to keep the gun snug even when 
it is cased. This prevents any rattling, 
bouncing, or damage to your gun. There are 

several models available, including ones to 
fit over the rear glass of pickups or the side 
glass of station wagons. From San Angelo 

Die Casting Co., P. 0. Box 984-G-3, San 
Angelo, Texas. 
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SEND FOR FREE 

CATALOG! 
hard-to-find Pistol 

MAGAZINES 
& MISC. GUN PARTS 

BRAND NEW IMPORTED 
AND DOMESTIC. SEND 
FOR 48 PAG E CATALOG. 
OVER 100 PISTOL ILLUS
TRATIONS & OVER 100 
PARTS ILLUSTRATIONS. 

triple K mfg company oept.s 

P.O. BOX 20312 • SAN DIEGO, CALIF. 

FORMULA 44/ 40 
GUN BLUE 
IN UNB RE AKAB L E P LASTIC 

BOTTLE , , ... 
~ 1-

MAKE ·r:; -- . 

YOUR 
OLD CUN LOOK NEW ! 
l"nhrcakablc NEW plri s tlc packnging . 
Easy to a p pJy liquid-No t a "Gooey " 
pas te. Spcdal HIGH SPEED Formula 
tnkes seconds. Nothing complicated. 
Wipe on wipe o ff. Ewm coat, Il<'auli
fics & protf'CUI. Deep, permanent blue 
black fini s h penetrates the steel! 

$2.oo 2 o~. 0 ~o"tt1e I $7 .so ~r~tu~t;;:i~ 

NUMRICH ARMS CORP. 
204 BROADWAY 

WEST HURLEY NEW YORK 

Auth ent ic Replicas 
Reproduced in 
Actual Size, De· 
sign and Balance. 
Solid Cost Alumi· 
num . Finished in 
Gunmetal Block. 

ST ART COLLECTING NOW 
Army .45 Aut o - l uger - Co lt Cobra 

Fast Draw .44 - Mauser Automat ic - Jap Nambu 
Send ca sh, check or mon ey o rd er only. 

LYTLE NOVELTY COMPANY, Dept. G 
9909 Greenleaf Ave. , P.O. Box 2 1 46 

Whittier, Cal. 90606 

Don't miss this fascinating 145 page, 
1400 illustration Catalog. Fill in Cou· 
pon, (please print). mail enlire ad. 

ROBERT ABELS Inc 
U-157East64St.(atLex.) 

r • New York, N.Y. 10021 

Send me your Catalog #32 with backgrounds, 
1400 illustrations of old guns, daggers, swords, 
armor. I enclose $1 lo cover handling and post· 
age. 
NAME . ....•.•..••..••...•• • ••• . •. . .. 

ADDRESS ...•. . ••..... . .•..••..•••••. • 

CITY .• •. ........ ZONE .... STATE ..... . 
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GUNS OF THE MORMONS 

(Continued from page 30) 

then fell into the midst of the outside mob. 
The men propped him up again t a well and 
fired several more hots into his body. Taylor 
was seriously wounded but Richards mi
raculously escaped the hail of bullets. For 
some unexplained reason, the mob fled in 
terror after the Smith brother were killed. 

The pepperbox and derringer were picked 
up later by Mormon who came to carry the 
bodies of their slain leaders back to Nauvoo. 
Taylor carried the guns across the plains 
when the Mormons moved We t and they 
were eventually di played in the Temple 
Square Museum. Both have been more re· 
cently placed in a vault in the Church of
fice building in Salt Lake City for safe· 
keeping. They were unavailable for photo
graphs when this story was written, but 
there can be no doubt about their authen
ticity. There are ilver plates attached to 
each weapon sta ting that they were held by 
Joseph and Hyrum Smith "when martyred 
June 27, 1844." Further proof of the pep· 

perbox' authenticity can be found in the 
writings of John Taylor. Concerning the pistol 

he wrote: 

"The pistol was a six-shooting revolver, of 
Allen's patent; it belonged to me, and was 
one that I furni heel to Brother Wheelock 
when he talked of going with me to the 
east, previous to our com ing to Carthage. I 
have it now in my possession." 

When Taylor died, the pepperbox went to 
the museum. 

Even though the pepperbox that Smith 
had in Carthage Jail misfired three times, 
the Mormons had a lot of confidence in the 
Allen's patent of 1837. Later, in 1845, Orson 
Pratt, another Church leader, purchased 45 
Allen pepperboxes in New York and brought 
them to auvoo, where the Mormons were 
preparing to flee to the We t. The guns were 

distributed among the church authorities as 
protection during the trek across the plains 
to the Rocky Mountains and Utah. 

The Allen's patent pepperbox belonging to 
Brigham Young, successor to Joseph Smith, 
is now on display in the Temple quare 

Museum, among some of the personal be
longings of this fiery Mormon leader, who 
hi storians were later to call "one of the 
greatest colonizers in American history." 

Two other ~uns in the collec tion with his
torical significance are Colt percussion re
volver which purportedly belong to Orin 

Porter Rockwell, the famous frontier gun
man who served as bodyguard to both Brig
ham Young and Joseph Smith. One, a Model 
1851 Navy .36 caliber revolver, i finely 
engraved on the frame and hammer by Jo
seph Wolf whose artistic gunwork was fa. 
mous a century ago. Whether Rockwell used 
the weapon or not is a matter of dispute, 
but it was displayed as Rockwell's gun at 
the "House of Relics" during the 50th tah 
Pioneer Day celebra tion in 1897 in Salt 
Lake City. A local physician donated it to 
the exhibit, declaring that Rockwell had 
given it to him personally. Most of the 
artifacts in the "House of Relics" went to 
the Temple Square Museum after the 1897 

celebration, and recently the gun was found 

in the torage basement with the original 
1897 tag attached . This weapon, too, was 

locked in a Church vault and unavailable 
for photographs. 

The other supposed Rockwell weapon is 
an Army 1860 Model .44 caliber with a 
cut-down barrel. It is like the Colts that 
Rockwell carried in the later years of his 
life, but ince no records were kept, there is 
no proof of the gun's authenticity and it 
could be uspect, although it has been dis
played off and on in the mu eum for many 
years. 

Rockwell, sometimes referred to as the 
" 1ormon destroying angel," was one of the 

best shots among the Mormon ranks. On 
Sept 16, 1845, acting under orders of the 
sheri ff of Hancock County, Illinois, Rock· 
well fired upon a mob seeking to kill the 
sheriff. The bullet struck and killed Lt. 
Frank Worell, one of the leaders of the 
Carthage Grey . The Greys were a local 
militia which had been given the responsi
bility of protecting the Mormon at Carth
age Jail the year previou , but in tead had 
collaborated with the mob in murdering the 
Smith brothers. 

Rockwell la ter came West and became one 
of the best known frontiersmen in tah. 
Despite the dangerous life J.e led, he died 
of natural cause in 1878 in Salt Lake City, 
about a year after the death of Brigham 
Young. 

Another fin e Colt in the collection with 
an interesting history is Model 1851 .36 cal· 
iber revolver inscribed " amuel Ware" on 
one sid e and "Ft. Ephraim" on the other. 
Ware, a European convert to the Mormon 
Church, came to Utah in 1855 and fought 
in the bloody Black Hawk Indian Wars in 
the 1860' . A young Indian named Shock 
Brown who had been taken in by a Mormon 
family at the fort, borrowed the six-shooter 
when the Indians attacked and protected 
his adopted family, killing several of his 
blood brothers in the process. Ware died 
at Manti, Utah, in 1911 and the pistol was 
donated to the museum by a son, who re· 
lated the above story. 

Many of the historic weapons in the l\Ior
mon collect ion were acqu ired in 1943 when 
the Church purchased museum propertie 

from James II. and 1ary E. Sweeney of 
Placerville, Calif. These artifacts, illus
trating the history of utter's Mill where 
gold was discovered in 1848, included nearly 
300 guns. 

With addition of the California gun , the 
collection now includes valuable pieces in 
just about every category. Stripped of the 
"junk" and properly maintained, the Mor

mon collection could easily now be worth 
between 30,000 and 40,000, with some 
individual guns valued as high as 1,000 or 
more. 

Among 14 Kentucky type rifles, the mo t 
valuable are two original flintlocks typical of 
the hi toric Kentucky (Pennsylvan ia ) rifles 

that Gen. Andrew Jackson's men used to 
mow down British soldiers at the Battle of 

ew Orlean in 1815. One of the fine guns 
is unmarked, but this is understandable 
becau e during Colonial and Revolutionary 
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days gunsmiths wanted to remain anonymous, 
fearing reprisals from the British. The 
other Kentucky flintlock is marked "Joseph 
II. Colcher" on the lock, and "Reading, Pa." 
on the patch box. There were several well 
known Pennsylvania gunsmiths named Col

cher. 
The collection also contains 15 smoothbore 

flintlock muskets in excellent condit ion. 
Among them are a "Tower" or "Brown Bess" 
English musket of 1768, two French "Charle
villes" of 1770, and an assortment of U.S. 
military and government contract mu>:>kcts, 
beginning with a 1795 model. 

The "Brown Bess," so named because 
acid pickling turned the barrel brown. was 
used by the Briti<h for about 100 years. 
Both American and English troops uFed 
it during the Revolutionary War. The 
French-made "Charlevilles" were used by 
French colonists and soldiers during the 
French and Indian Wars of 1755 to 1760. 
Later, during the course of the Revolutionary 
War, when the British cut off the flow of 
arms to the New World, Americans turned 
to the French, purchasing "Charleville" 

This can non was pu lled by the first 
Mormons to enter Sa lt La ke Valley. 

muskets for 5 apiece. The two French 
muskets in the Mormon collection are both 
finely engraved on the lock plate. One is 
inscribed "l\Ianuf de Charliville" and the 
other "Mfre Rle de Mutzig." 

Of the American military muskets, the 
oldest is a l\lodel 1795 made under contract 
with the government by Amos Stillman & 
Co. "Stillman" is inscribed on the lock 
plate. Another was made in 1800 under a 
similar contract by Robert l\IcCormick, 
Globe Mills, Philadelphia. This latter weap
on was known as the Commonwealth of 
Pennsylvania ( C.P.) Flintlock Musket, but 
was similar to the Model 1795. 

Another interesting .S. smoothbore mus
ket in the collection is an 1812 Model made 
at Harper's Ferry Armory in Virgin ia. This 
particular gun is marked "U.S. Ohio, 1816" 

on the barrel. 
The collection also contains a wide assort

ment of percussion rifles, ranging from flint
lock conversions to numerous Sharps, Spenc
ers, Gallaghers and military weapons. Among 
this group, the most valuable are two Pat
erson Colt revolving-cylinder percus ion car
bines, Model 1855 with loading lever. Both 
are 6 shot, .50 caliber weapons with 21V~ 

inch barrels. Under the loading lever device 
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on the barrel of one in script is written. 
"Patent Arms M'g Co. Pa terson, .J. Col t's 
Patent." One of the carbines is in excellent 
condi tion and may be wor th as much as 
$750. 

There are four English blunderbusses in 
the storage cabinet, each one in perfect 
working order. In my estimation, one of the 
nicest guns in the entire collection is in 
th is group. It's a beautiful brass bl under
buss made by the no ted London gunsmith 
Joseph Egg. Egg, who later became em
broiled in a controversy over whether he 
or someone else invented the first copper 
percussion cap, made some fine blunder
busses between 1790 and 1819, and the gun 
in the Mormon collection dates about 1810. 

The barrel is made of brass, as are the 
trigger guard and other trimmings. A steel, 
spring-mounted bayonet is attached Lo the 
upper part of the barrel. By imply pulling 
a small lever, the bayonet springs forward 
and locks itself into a flange located on the 
lip of the muzzle. 

The Egg blunderbuss was purchased by 
a Sacramento, Calif., man in London and 
brought to America, probably sometime dur
ing the Gold Rush days. Because of its 
excellent condition, the weapon is worth 
more than 500. 

Another interesting blunderbuss in the 
collection is a 21 % -inch, brass-trimmPd 
weapon with a removable butt stock. The 
barrel of the two-piece gun is part octagon 
and then flares out into the typical blunder
buss muzzle. The butt is removed with a 
slight twist and can be replaced snugly by 
means of a key-shaped male and female 
lock. There are no decipherable marks on 
the gun, with the exception of three small 
engraved flags on the harrel and some in
tricate designs on the lock. However, the 
weapon is typical of the English blunder
busses made in the mid-l 700's. 

Among the many handguns in the collec

tion, there is a representative set of U.S. 
Martial flintlock pistols. beginning with an 
excellent 1816 Model made by Simeon North, 
Middleton, Conn., and ending; with an 1837 
Model marked, "A. Waters, Milbury, Ms." 

And of course the collection includes 
many oddities that somehow drifted into 
the western territories. Among them is an 
all metal harpoon gun used during the 
whaling era; a six-foot Arabian snaphaunce 
flintlock smoothbore musket, finely engraved 

and inlaid with brass wire; a turkish flint
lock pistol with a beautifully jewelled and 

engraved silver covering; two Japanese and 
one Chinese matchlocks, dating back to the 
l 700's, and a w'hole varie ty of other foreign 
weapons. · 

After looking through the collection a~d 
photographing some of the more in terest
ing guns, I felt that I had been pr ivileged 
to get an advance preview of what one day 
promises to he among the most outstand-
ing gun collections ~ 

in America. ~ 

FLORIDA CAMPSITES 
Deep in the heart of the great Ocala 
National Forest where few ind ividua ls 
have the privilege of owning land . 
Isolated , yet access ible , with elec
tricity. Good fishin g, huntin g. Warranty deed. 
stricted , pitch tent, pa rk trailer, build lodge. 
maps and photos . 

Hess Vernor, De l and, Florida 

Fine Imported 

THROWING KNIVES 
Throw for fun or sport. Here are fine Sol ingen, 
Germany, throwing knives made of hi · carbon steel 
with tempered po ints for balanced throwing at 
target or small game. Prices include instruction 
sheet for easy learn ing . All come in leath er sheaths. 

A . The Little "Pro Throw," 
71/2'' overall, with rose
wood handle. Single edge 

can be honed $2 35 
for hunting knife • 

B. English pattern throw 
knife with heavy double
edge point, 9" overall, 

h~dn ~ ~ er •................ $2.85 

prices 
include 
postage. 

C. Combination comp 
knife and throw knife with 

4V2" blade, 3V2" $3 30 
leather handle ..... • 

D. Ma layan - type throw 
knife, can also be used 
as skinning knife because 
of single sharp edge and 
blood groove. Handle 

wrapped with $3 85 
cowhide band ..... • 

Your Satisfaction Guaranteed or Your Mone y Back 

CORRADO CUTLERY 
Fine Knives Since 1905 

26 N. Clark St .. Dept. G-37, Chicago, Il l. 60602 

When in Chicago visit our edged weapons collection at 
our Twin Knife Stores, 26 N. Clark & 135 S. Wabash. 

~-JUST PUBLISHED 

The World's 
Submachine Ciuns 

747 pages 
covering over 
300 we apons with 
complete data and 
hist ory • . • 650 photos 
and section drawings. 

Never befo•e such a comprehensive world-wide 
study of submachine guns from their origin in 
World War I to the latest models just put into pro
duction. A rare insight into why each weapon was 
developed by the countries of the_ war.Id and the 
increasing recognition of thei r tactical importance. 

This study gathers together, for the firs_t time, 
means of identification, pertinent data and illustra
tions of all significant submachine guns manufac
tured to date. This beautiful volume 1s note-worthy 
for its clarity and comprehensive coverage. An ex
cellent reference source for the collector and a 
guide for the designer .. . an invaluab.le informa-
tion source for law-enforcement and 1ntell1gence 
personnel ... i t has been called "a milestone in 
the I iterature of automatic weapons ." 

SPECIAL ADDED FEATURE - Hundreds of im
portant ordnance words and terms in 20 lan
guages. Never before such a language lexicon 
in a book of this kind. 

The author, Thomas B. Nelson, is highly qualified 
as a specialist in modern military weapons. Hts 
yea rs in the field include se rvice with the Ord
nance Techn ica l Intell igence Agency headquarters. 

Send $15.50 by Money Order or Check to: 

Boole Dept., GUNS Magazine 
81 50 N. Ce ntra l Park Ave., Skokie, Ill . 

Shipped postage paid, and may be returned :"i t l1i11 
8 days for refund if not completely sat1sl 1cd . 
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You might not 
knowall the 
professional 
trap and skeet 
shooters, but the 
GunTamer 25 
does ... ! 
• Since i t s Introduction, the Gun Tamer has been 

discovered by professional trap and s k eet shooters. 

They have realized that their second shots are faster, 

disacreeable muzzle whip has been all but eliminated, 

and shoulder brulsin& recoil is reduced to a ff.rm nudce. 

They found It a dnch to install the nine·ounce Gun 

Tamer without defacing or ruining the delicat e balance 

of their guns. They appreciated the Gun Tamer more 

when they found i t could be changed from sun to 1un, 

rifle or 1hotcun In minutes. 

• Don't you think It's time you made an acquaintance 

with the Gun Tamer, even 11 you're not a professional. 

• See your dealer or write direct. SatllfactJon 1uaran• 

teed, or your money refunded. 

[awrenu 
Converts standard 
belt holster to 
shoulder holster. 

HANOI-STRAP 
Snug-fitting. Lightweight. Adjustable. Elastic band 
across shoulder holds strap and holster securely in 
place. Strap only ..... . .................... $4.95 
Complete set, Handi-Strap and Spring Clip Hol
ster can be used on belt or with strap as illust. $14.80 
FREE CATALOG-holsters, scabbards, cartridge 
belts, cases, slides and slings. 

THE GEORGE LAWRENCE CO. 
Dept. G-3 Portl a nd, Oregon 97204 
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LIGHTNING STRIKES TWICE 

(Continued from page 25) 

cartridge that would only function in these 
special rifles. You could not use regular 
.22's in them (as many tried to do) nor 
\\Ould a rifle chambered for standard .22 
RF cartridges accept the larger diameter 
casing of the .22 "auto" shells. For many 
years the"e were the only _22 semi-autos on 

the market. Pricewise, they were a bit on 
the cxpen ive side. 

Suddenly our gunmaker discovered how 
to make a low cost .22 auto and, best of al I, 
one that would accept regular .22 Long 
Rifle ammunition. In appearance, most of 

tlH'm resembled the economy bo ltguns with 
cylindrical receivers and look-alike stocks. 
Tubular magazines beneath the barrel gave 
a large capacity and most of these guns were 
marked "For use with .22 Long Rifle 
CREASED cartridge only." The early 

grease lubricated cartridges were the only 
ones that would extract properly. Thi 
created another problem. Many hunters car
ried their .22's loose in the pockets of their 
hunting jackets. The grease lube on the 
cartridges picked up al l manner of grit. lint. 
and seeds from the huntsman's pocket. 'Vhen 
these sandy, fuzzy hulls were fed into the 
auto rifle tube, they would gum up the 
magazine, foul the action, fail to feed, refu~c 
to fire, and forget to extract! After all, 
what could you expect from ammunition that 
went into your pocket clean and shiny and 

came out looking like a handful of pussy 
willow? 

Soon the dry lube of our present day car
tridges appeared and the function problems 
(and prayers) of the semi-auto owners had 

been answered. From a!J qua1·ters came a 
loud "Amen" as the greased cartridge faded 
into the sunset like an old fashioned movie 
cowboy. 

0Yernight, the semi-automatic .22 rifle be
came one of the top sellers on the market. 
Every maker had one or more versions. Some 
companies offered a choice of tubular or clip 
magazine. both models being based on the 
same basic action. dvanced tt>chnology 
was reflected in numerous engineering 
changes and modifications, all of which 
brings us up to the present day talc of the 
semi-automatic .22. Todays autoloaders are 
efficient, effective and, best of all, moderate 
in cost. The major U.S. makers have 
dropped the 13rowning style guns but these 

ARMS COLLECTOR 
Onr 1000 ooliqu• firto"'"• ~ 
cdgtd wtopo"'• related items . 

offutd for solt i" 216 pogt ~ 
catalog with all items fully · 
illustrated , completely du-
crihd and priud. St"d $1 

~ fo r catalog. rtfu"dtd with 

~~ firtl purchou. .- ~"'lfij; 

8r6ail1 
Dept. N, 1038 Alton Road 

Miami Beach, Florida 33139 

are still made by the Browning folks. l [ow
ever, todays Bro" ning u•eb regular .22 Long 
Rifle cartridges and has used them for many 
years. 

The majority of . S. makers uses cylin
drical stock for their recei,crs. Ithaca is 
the exception to the rule. The Ithaca re
ceiver starts out as solid, '-quare-oection, bar 
stock. The long bar stock is sawed into 
lengths. Thereafter, the boring, milling, 
reaming, and drilling operations on just this 
0 E piece left your writer wondering how 
they can match competative prices. One 
thing is certain. The Ithaca X-15 Lightning 
is one helluva good gun. fl] •kip the words 
"well made" as something of an under
statement. The action is excellent, the bar
rels arc accurate, and the stocks arc superb. 

In todays mass production "look alike'' 
world, the Ithaca people ha'e slowed the 
pace enough to come up with something 
nice in gunstocks. The X-15 stock i full 
formed and comfortable. It, standout point 
is the forend. This is a wide semi-target 
style that becomes WIDER toward the 
front. One has only to handle it for awhile 
to appreciate a certain "feel" of impru,ed 
aiming control o'er this gun in all po,itions. 
The wood, we noted, is all American Black 
Walnut. 

The trigger guard may seem like a small 
item but this one is full size, fit well, C\Cn 

with gloves. They fasten it from the I -
SIDE. 

' 
To top things off we mounted an 8 p<)\\ er 

scope in receiver groove mounts on the 
Lightn ing .22 rine. The 8X glass is one we 
U>C only for testing, bccauoe we much prefer 
a 4X for field work with thr .22 RF. At 
75 yardR we fired a number of 5 shot group, 
that printed into 11{? to 2 inches with low 
~peed ammo. At 100 yard- we cranked off 
a few ten shot groups using high speed hol
low point hunting hullo. Croups here ran 
2'¥1 to 3 11:! inches. This type of shooting 
could st> ll plenty of in-urance to woodchucks 
and fox. As a squirrel gun the X-15 is a 
gem. 

Jf enii-auto .22"s are )Otir favorite, you 
might take a look al this one. Especially if 
)OU want to prOH' that your "Lightning'' 

can strike twice or thrice- or as man) times 
as )O ii want to 
pull the trigger. 

EN.JOY 
the best in African Safaris 

in beautiful 

ETHIOPIA 
Mountain nyala, Nile lechwe and over 
three dozen other species--most of 
which our clients have put in Row
land Ward. 
Hunt with Ted Shatto, Mike Shatto, 
Karl Luthy, or fabulous David Om
mannev. Or, all four on one safari, 
if you wish. 

TED SHA no, SAFARI OUTFITTER 
Box 17 45, Addis Ababa, Ethiopia 
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GUNS 

Years ago, it was unheard of for women to be handloaders. 

Today a lot of wives and daughters have joined their hus-

bands and brothers at the reloading bench 

It's EASY AS PIE .• ••• ., and economical too! 

FREE! If you don't have time, ask your wife, daughter, or 

girlfriend to write today for our new pamphlet, 

Economy & Fun in Reloading. 

~% ' 

(.) NATIONAL RELOADING MANUFACTURERS ASSOCIATION 
'Tc-,. c,Oc.; 3 0 H I G H S T R E E T e H A R T F 0 R D , C 0 N N E C T I C U T • 0 6 1 0 3 

(l~ERS ~c, 
look For This Symbol: It 's your assurance of the highest standards from manufacturers of reloading components and · equipment. 
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Tough, l1ghtwe1ght, smart 1acket. Ideal tor 
sportsmen as well as active men who work 
outdoors. Police and firemen find 1t ell· 
tremely useful as an emergency 1acket. 
Features: Water repellant, washable. 
2 ply 70 Denier 100°'° nylon 
warm quilted lining . . . full 
zippered fly front ... close 
huggirg knitted collar, cults, 
and waist band. 
Sizes 36 to 46 48 and 50 

$1250 $1385 
Add soc shpg. chg. 

The famous 
COMMANDO HAT 

Used 1n the Pacific and Mid-East as 
protection under the hot sun De
signed of Battle Green cotton cloth , 
deep crown and wide r full stitched 
brim. Can be roughly handled, rolled 

!~db:~:~e~ea~nt 1 ~1~~~~ash~ 0 ~ o~~'.';~t1!~rs~d~;1at'hee 5ss /; 
Air Commandos 1n Viet Nam. Sizes : 6l4 to 7!. e. SSS Add 75C 1'f, 

Commando Camouflage Hat shpg. chg . 
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DON 'T MISS THIS FREE OFFER! 
NEW 80 page, illustrated GOVT. SURPLUS 
COMBAT CATALOG crammed full of values 
for adventurers. sportsmen. campers and 
military personnel. In 1t you will find. 
the odd. the interesting. the unusual. 
Send 50¢ for handling and postage. 
refundable with fi rst order . 

EL DORADO® 

THE ONLY GRIP THAT YOU CAN 
DRESS UP TO YOUR TASTE 

* OVERSIZE: for TARGEJ.COMBAT·HOLSTER 

SHOOT IT WITH RIGHT OR LEn HANOI '""'"""'"" 8 ~ O:TRAINl.AYS ~ 

S2 00pr. 
0 ---

WALNUT-IVORY-STAG 

PRECISION FORMED FITZ OURAMITl 

* DEALERS: HANDSOME BIG COLOR·DISPLAY FREE! 

JOBBERS: SPEC. DEAL FAST SELLER WRITE! 

BROCHURE 25c Com: FREE for GUN-SHOP LETTERHEAD 

FI TZ - Box 49797-C!tl, L.A., CALIF. 9 0049 

N EW, exciting and d ifferent 
book for everyon e interested 
in guns and shoot ing. 

" Best book I have ever 
read on a h igh ly f asc inat-· 
ing subject," Col . Chas. 
Askins. " Shou ld be read 
by every shoot er, inst ruc· 
tor and pol ice student," 
Duke Roberts. 

"ND SECOND 
PLACE WINNER'' 

Professional t ips and 
techniq ues on: 
e GUNS 
e LOADS 
e LEATHER 
e FAST DRAW 
e COMBAT SHOOTING 
e GUNFIGHTING 

$5~ o ~ tpai d in U.S.A. 

NO SECOND PLACE WINNER 

(Continued from page 38) 

officer' right elbow by the prisoner 
would prevent the gun being drawn with 
that hand, or used if it could be reached. 
The logical place to carry a gun under 
the circumstances described is not in a 
holster. Thrust into the right front of 

the belt for a left-handed cross draw, the 
right elbow can be used to fight off the 
assailant while the left hand draws the 
gun and restores order to the front seat." 
Makes sense? Indeed it does; so much so 

that this one piece of advice could save many 
law enforcement lives. Yet it is so basic, so 

simple, that few law enforcement officers 
have ever thought of it, much less been 
taught it. 

In this chapter, Jordan discusses and 
evaluates many different types of holsters
the split-front, the clip, the clamshell, the 
drop swivel-as well as such details as tilt 
(tipped forward, tipped back, or straight 

lieves in perfection, or the nearest possible 
human approximation of it-believes that 
this can be obtained only through practice
and believe that the end to be achieved is 
worth the effort. These beliefs appear most 
clearly in his chapter one "Fast Draw:"' 

"Fast gun handling can be a fascinat· 
ing game as well as the grim difference 
between living and going down which it 
so often means to the lawman. Precision 
shooting ha it own rewards, but no 
shooter, Master rating notwithstanding, 
should consider himself uch on the sole 
basis of the deliberate ingle action 
shooting of present day match competi
tion. Until he can draw and get his hit 
in time shading one half second, he 
should not presume that he has maste1·ed 
the handgun. or should he assume that 
he is deriving all the pleasure inherent 

in the game ••• 

To anchor the holster more solidly and prevent it from changing position, 
Bill Jordan also slips h is trousers belt through the loop of the holster. 

up), slant (butt wide from the body, or 
clo e in), height, fit, treatment of the leather 
inside and out, and so on. 

"Grips" are treated in another chapter. 
Here again, Jordan covers a con iderable 
variety of handgun grips and gives his own 
well-reasoned' appraisals. He prefers a 
smooth · ( uncheckered) grip, especially for 
guns of heavier calibers, such as the · .357 
Magnum or .44 Magnum. You may not agree, 
but once you have seen Bill Jordan shoot, 
you will have to admit that his equipment 
produces results, for him. 

But practice (with whatever equipment 
you choose) is, of course, the prime factor 
in hooting skill. The day never passes when 
Jordan does not practice, at least for a few 
minutes, one way or another. He will stand 
in his hotel room, sometimes in front of a 
mirror, making draw after draw, patiently 
earching for any slightest. flaw in rhythm, 

any minute failure of the hand to come into 
exact shooting position on the weapon; or 
he will sit dry-firing an empty gun for 
smooth, fast trigger operation; or he will 
seek a range for actual firing. J ordan be-

"But to the enforcement officer, the 
'game' element is strictly econdary. It 
seems beyond understanding that any 

peace officer could be blind to tlie neces
sity of attaining the maximum efficiency 

possible to him with the one tool of his 
trade. True, the day when the town 
Marshal had to shoot it out with every 
reputation hunting gunslinger who en
tered his 'kingdom' is largely a thing of 
the past. But, make no mistake about it, 
that handgun jutting out so jauntily 
from hi hip is not there as an ornament 
designed to give him a swashbuckling 
air. If he has to use it he will be playing 
for keeps-and on his kill will depend 
the lives of himself and others. There 
are no excu e for lack of dexterity. 
With only one tool to master, failure to 
develop efficiency with that tool to the 
fullest extent can be attributed only to 
lack of sincerity, laziness, or stupidity. 
Those are hard words, but by any logic, 
justified." 
Jordan says, wit11 wry humor, that fast 

draw is, for some reason, "a subject that 
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tends to make unmitigated liars out of nor

mally honest men." This applies to many of 

the tales of the old western gunmen, and 

also to reports of present-day performances. 

Well-meaning friends have stated in Jordan's 

presence that they have seen him "drop a 

coin, draw, and hit the coin twice before it 

hit the ground!., Bill points out the patent 

impossibility of such a feat: 1£ your bullet 

hits the coin once, the coin is gone! But if 

you call your well-meaning booster an inac

curate reporter, he'll be your enemy for 

life! All you can do is keep your mouth 
shut and let that one more Tall Tale take its 
place in the fast-gun legend. This is all the 
more regrettable because, as Jordan says : 

"This ... has ca used a veil of mystery 
to be drawn around fast draw, conceal
ing its fa ctual id entity. The really fast 
men have been made to appear super
human and their fea t impossible of 
emulation by the average per:;on. Dis
couraged by this false standard. very few 
make more than a half-hearted effort to 
learn to draw. In lead of s tarting with 
fundam entals and gradually condition
ing their reflexes to the muscle-memory 
patterns which must be developed before 
speed can be attained, the usual practi ce 
is to immed iately try to make the fastest 
draw poss ible. This invariably results in 
a bruised hand and a chastened spirit; 
and, mentally compa ring his blundering 
a ttempts to the mythical perfection of 
the old gunfigh ters, one more would-be 
fast draw artist res igns himself to the 
impossibility of hi s attainin" uch a goal. 

(But, says J ordan) "Any man with 
normal reflexes and coordination can 
master fa st draw double action shooting 
... There are only two factors upon 
which the speed of a draw is dependent: 
the physical make-up of the individual, 
and the economy of motion which can 
be achieved . . . 

"It would be as ridiculous to claim 
that any person can become fast enough 
to make a draw in the one-fifth to two
fifth s of a second bracket of the top men 
as it would be to state that just any man 
can learn to run the mile in four min
utes. Similar factors govern both tests. 

All of us do not possess the lightning 

reflexes and muscular coordination of 

the champions. But do not forget that 

. . . the fastest men on the draw have 

only a slight edge over the average 

trained man in this field .. . The aver

age man can develop hi s ability to the 

point where the only factor in determin

ing the winner of a gunfight ... would 

probably be simply who started for his 

gun first." 

Jordan believes that the average normal 
person can, with properly directed practice, 
learn to draw, fire, and hit a target in about 
six tenths of a second. This is so much faster 
than the fumbling effort of the untrained 
gun-carrier that an officer so trained co uld, 
if he were fool enough, almost afford to, as 
the Hollywood heroes do, "give the other 
guy the first move !" oticc, please, that I 
said, "If he were fool enough!" Giving the 
other guy a better-than-even break, or even 
an even break, may be fine sportsmanship, 
but it has nothing to do with gun-fighting. 
Jordan has already reminded you that this 
is not a game; it is a deadly, dog-ea t-dog 
enco unter. He has more, much more, to say 
about this in hi s chapter on "Cun Fighting :" 

"A gunfight is not a sporting event. 
Rules of fair play do not apply. If there 
is any advantage to be had, be sure that 
your side takes it. .. Choose your battl e
ground, if possible .. . Pick a position 
where any dazzling light will be to your 
back and in their eye ... If a man you 
intend to arrest puts himself in a bad 
position, such as sitting in a chair with 
arms which would impede his access to 
a weapon, take him then. On the con
trary, if either of his hands is out of 
sight, the practi ce of patience may be 
advisable. The hidd en hand might be 
holding aces ! ... Don't let your face 
or eyes give away your inten tion. If you 
can't depend on a dead pan poker face 
remaining that way, smile ! Then make 
your move." 
And finally: 

"There's no gainsaying the fact that 

'the fastest draw is to have the gun in 
your hand when the fight starts !' It is 
an almost unbelievable fact that every 

COLE'S SAND BAG CADDIE will 
help you carry your ACKU-REST 
rifle rests with case, and \\'Ill 
keep your cartridges handy, and 
the rascs from wa1111cring o ff. 
When opened out ffot it scrYcs 
as a hasc on which to p lace the 
rifle rests. It has the front l ift 
block built In, and Is drilled for 
20 cartridge wells for standard 
rimless ba.!<c, al~m mat~num base 
if desired. \\'llC'n ready to leave 
the CADDIE fold!. into a compact 
unit in whi<'h Un- rifle rests may 
he carried and stored ready f or 
the next shooting session. 

COLE'S ACKU-REST CADD IE Made from S 0 L I D OAK for 
rugged scrvkc and flnhlrnd tn 
co1"do\·an brown. Hi ngcs arc of 
SOLID BHASS witll hrass S<'l'CWS. 
'l'he handle and i:; idc bars arc 
made of ALUMINUM. \Vl•C'n 
opened It is 30 in. l ong, 7 t,<.J 
in. wide. Folded it Is 1 r>:l~, In. 

1 Jong, 71/2 in. wide and 8~.l In. 
high. 

COLE' S ACKU-REST LEATHER SAND BAGS 

GIVE " YOU" THAT " ROCK STEADY HOLD" 

PRICES 
1 SET SAND DJ\GS (lF·lRl 

$10.95 
EACH BAG ONLY (F or Rl S S 95 
ACKLJ-REST CAUDJE only$14.95 
CADDIE & SET SA...'ID BAGS 

$23 .95 
POSTPAID ALL MAILED l'OST 
P 1\IO LIMIT 8th POSTAL ZOKE 
U.~. S:md hags mailed wilhout. 
sand. N.Y.S. res. include sales 
uix. 

The USE of these LEATHER SA!\"D BAG:-; Wiil give you SATI SFACT ION NO OTHER CA..'l EQUAL. These RIFLE RESTS 
are designed to PROVIDE _ a ROCK STEADY BOLD. thereby promoting MAXIMUM ACCl'RACY. T h c~e HESTS MAKE 
the thri ll of SMALLEH GROUPS yours. They :ire made from llEAVY Gil.ADE cowhide Gi.OVE 1.EATllF.R sewn with 
stl'ong NYl.0~ THHEAO, to give years or St.:PERI OH SERVI CE. THIS NEW AND LATEST DESI GN pn.c)VlDES THE 
UTMOST HELP TO PHECISTON SllOOT J:-.:r.. For prices sec above. 

<E l966 WM. H. COLE, SR. P.O. BOX 25 KENNEDY, N.Y. 14747 
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year officers are killed entering a known 
dangerous ituation with holstered gun 
when they might have lived had they 
taken the precaution of drawing the 
weapon before the situation developed." 
When it comes to choice of guns, Jordan 

discusses the three types-single action re
volver, double action revolver, and semi
automatic-and takes a decided stand in 
preference for the double action revolver. 
He gives the reasons behind that choice. lie 
discusses alterations cut-away trigger 
guards, de-horned hammers, lightened 
springs-and tells what he thinks of each of 
them. There is an entire chapter on "Cali
bers and Loads," with some conclusions that 
may surprise you. 

Bill Jordan 's " o Second Place Winner" 
is not a big book but, as the Indians said 
about pemmican, "It's full of muscle !" This 

article barely scratches its surface. No shoot
er, police or civilian, can r ead it without 
profit; and no police officer who wears a 
gun can afford not to read it, as a life 
insurance inves tment. It is also flavorful, 
written with wit and good humor as well as 
wisdom, in a Lyle that is crystal ~ 

clear, never pedantic, and never dull. ~ 

N e w DEM-BART Ch e ck e ring Tool. 

Engineered to satisfy exacting demands of precision 

crnftsrnen. Cuts shnllow, deep, straight, around corners, 

parallel lines or cross· lrn tchlng, with or against grain. 

No back·tracking! Steel cutte r blndes In 6 sty les, 8 

•lzes are machlnc·cut steel, hardened, heat treated . 

• 00 1 o f an Inch to le rance. 

DEM-BART, 3333 N. G ove S t., T acoma, W ashington 

Sportsmen, Hunters, Now A 

>>RAPID<< 
ONE-HAND FOLDING KNIFE 

NEW DESICN 
It opens with one easy motion of the 
thumb. Not a switch blade. Brass 
lined. Able to take and hold a razor 
sharp edge. A great knife for the 
hunter or fisherman or as a survival 
knife. A Must for anyone who ever 
finds need for a knife. 

(Blade Lengths ) 
Black Durolite Handle 
White Durolite Handle 
Natural Stag Handle 

31;, In. 
5.50 
6.25 
7.75 

4 In. 
6.50 
6 .75 
8.25 

4'h In. 
6.75 
7.25 
8.75 

Send-Cash, Check or Money order to: 

THE COLLINS CO. 
Dept. F-1, Shepherdsville, K y. 
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RUHR-AMERICAN 

PLASTIC SINGLE COLUMN WADS 

12 AND 20 GAUGE SLIT OR UNSLIT 
Increase your range and hitting power. Put more 
pellets in your shot patterns. Slit shotcups give 
conventional extra long range. Unslit sho+cups 
give 15 yards more range. The shotcup that will 
not catch in choke devices. Shotcups for 11/s 
oz. and 11/4 oz. for 12 ga. standard loads and 
11/i oz. and I 'l's oz. for 12 ga. 3" mag. loads. 
W ad column sizes to fit any brand case. Also 
a variety of shot loads in 20 gauge standard 
and mag. Quantity prices available. 

COMPLETE PLASTIC AND PAPER 
SHOTGUN SHELL RELOADING KIT 

F6rs 
Sh pg, 

wt. 
2 lbs. 

Guaranteed made of the most expensive 
steels. Guaranteed the finest workmanship. 
Nothing else to buy. Complete with easy 
to follow foolproof instructions. Order out 
a kit, return for a complete refund plus 
transportation charges both ways if in your 
opinion not the finest shotshell loading kit 
of it's kind you have ever seen or used. 12, 
16 and 20 ga. kits specify 6 or 8 point 
crimp starter. 

SEND FOR FREE HUGE CATALOG. 
DEPT. 2L. 

.. The Bakor' a Dozen Plan" 
Send 50c for year around bargain mailings 

RAY RILING ARMS BOOKS CO. 
Dept. G, 6844 Gorsten St, Philadelphia 19. Pa. 

ENLARGED 13th EDITION· NO. 116 3 .... 
Dixie Gun Works invites you to examine 
this unique catalog of Antique Guns and 
gun parts . • . to explore the pleasure 
of owning a muzzle loading firearm . . . ~ 
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UMC SHOTSHELLS 

(Continued from page 31) 

soon necessitated the leasing of another piece 
of land for the ame purpose on Success 
Hill, on higher ground well away from the 
marsh meadows. The magazine placed on 
the hill was blown up in the spring of 1881, 
when a couple of young men saw the iron 
doors of the magazine and decided they 
would make good targets for so me practice 
shots. One bullet went through a door and 
into a keg of powder, cau ing a big ex
plosion. More ground was leased, and the 

old magazines were r econ tructed and new 
ones constructed by the spring of 1882. 

The history of UMC metallic cartridges 
is a story unto itself, but since my primary 
interest is in old shotshells, I would like to 
trace whatever of their history is known to 
me. 

In 1873, Union Metallic Cartridge Com
pany bought, from Charles Wells of Spring
field, Massachusetts, machines and fixtures 
for making paper shells. While the old rec
ords are not too clear it is presumed that 
the company made only brass shells for shot
guns and smoothbore rifles (shotshells were 
used in some of the latter) prior to the Wells 
purchase of paper shell equipment. 

The paper shell equipment purchased from 
Wells, when installed, occupied a space 
about forty feet square. All of the opera
tions of cutting up body and wad paper to 

size, pasting, winding, s1z1n g, cutting off 
tubes to length, and capping were done by 
hand. By 1874 the company was turning 
out paper shells, according to available rec
ords, usually as primed empty cases in 10 
and 12 gauges, using the then popular 
Orcutt primer. The ol d r ecords do not iden
tify the headstamping of these earli est UMC 
shell s. They do say, however, that in 1880 
four additional gauges of shells were added 
to the company's li8t-8, 14, 16, and 20, 
using Orcutt and Wes on #2 primers. Noth
ing is said about powder used in the shells 
up to this point, so that evidently the com
pany was still concentrating its shotshell ef
forts primed empty cases. There is so me 
reason to believe that some factory loading 
was also being done during this period. 

The records do show that the company 
was producing the .M.C. Co. "S.G." shell 
(paper) in 1881 and in 1882 the U.M.C. Co. 
" XX" paper hell was being produced in 10 
and 12 gauges. It seems highly possible that 
these (po sibly also "Club") were the brands 
(headstamps) used by the company between 
1874 and 1881. During 1883, shotshells in 4 
gauge (no doubt mainly used by waterfowl
ing market hunters ) were added to the Ji t, 
and by this time all the shells had been 
changed to Wesson primers. 

In the fall of 1884, the combination bras 
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and paper shells, known as the "Siebold," 
in 10 and 12 gauge, and also yacht gun 
(blank ) shell s, were first made. Although 
the r ecords do not say, the Siebold shells 
were likely headstamped as such, while the 
yacht gun shells probably bore either the 
"S.G.," "XX," or "Club" headstamping. 

During the year of 1885, pin fire shells in 
12 and 16 ga uge were added to the list. The 
pinfires were evidently short lived UMC 
products beca use the record shows that they 
were changed to a No. 2 UMC primer later 
the same year. Indica tions are that the pin
fire shells were ·'Quality Brand." 

Accordin g to the r ecords, UMC began 
fa ctory loading paper shells (seriously so at 
least) in 1888. The first factory loaded 
brand was "Cl ub"; changed to "New Club" 
in 1891. By th is time the manu fac ture and 
sale of brass shotshells had very materially 
decreased. In 1890 UMC started producing 
its "Trap" brand of shells in 10, 12, 14, 16, 
and 20 gau ges. 

Jn 1892, the UMC people were producing 
additional brands-"Nitro," " Smokeless," 
'·Field," "Challenge," and "Walsrode." Then 
in 1893 the "Ligh tning" and " V.L. & D" 
brands were added . In 1894 the " Black 
Club" brand was added. In 1895 came the 
"Acme" brand, followed in 1896 by the 
" Ballistite" and " Hi gh Base" brands and 
in 1899 by the "Primrose Club" and " itro 
Club" brands. 

By 1901, in add ition to some of the older 
b ra nds, MC was also making and market
ing such brands in paper shells as "Arrow," 
"l\'Ionarch," "l\1agic," "Majestic," "Union,'' 
and "Expert., in a rather wide variety of 
gauges and loadings. One of the older 
brands, judgi ng from a specimen in my col
lection, of which these old records give no 
account, was the UMC "Star" brand. From 
the looks of the shell it dates back some
where around 1888. In 1909, UMC dropped 
all of its exist ing brands of paper shotshells 
except " New Cl ub," " Arrow," "Nitro Club," 
and "Lightning." 

In my own priva te collection of old shot
shells are MC shells bearing the followin g 
hcadstamps, "Club" and "XX" in brass 
primed empty cases ; then the following 
brands (headstamped as such ) in paper 
shells either primed empty cases or factory 
loads : " XX," "S.G.," "Club," "8 Ga.," "4 
Ca.," "Trap," " Iew Club," "Smokeless," 
'·Nitro," "Black Club," " Primrose Club," 
"Nitro Club,"' "Arrow," "Monarch,'' "Star," 
"nlagic," Hf\f ajestic," "Union," and "Ex

pert." There was a " Best Quality" early 

brass UMC shell that I do not have, plus 
<1ther very early brass brands like the "Buf
fi ngton Paten t," "Sturdevant P a tent," and 
possibl y others of which I am unaware. Ap
parentl y, though, I have all the UMC brands 
of paper shells excep t possibly the "Quality 
Brand" of pinfires, and maybe a "First 
Quality" brand of paper shell which was 
not pinfire. The "Siebold" brand was a 
combination brass and paper (paper lined 
brass case) and I do not have one of these. 

In 1888 Marcell us Hartley and others, the 
big men of MC and other companies owned 
by the corporation, purchased E. Remington 
&. Sons for 200,000.00. The companies, 
llartl ey and Graham, Union Metalli c Car
tridge Company, Bridgeport Gun Implement 
Company, and Remington remained separate 
entities, the only change being the chang
ing of the name of E. Remington & Sons to 
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HOME GUNSMITHING TIPS 
By WILLIAM SCHUMAKER 

T wo-stage triggers of military bolt 
action rifles can be greatly im

proved without attachment gadgets, 
drilling, tapping for stop screws, or 
welding and soldering. First remove 
the barreled action from stock and 
with the bolt in the cocked position, 
and its safety on, familiarize yourself 
with its functioning . 

A gap of about .015" shows up be
tween trigger's stop lip and the sear 
body when it is pulled over the first 
"slack stage" hump. Elimination of 
this gap is easily accomplished after 
driving out the sear pin, removing the 
trigger assembly from the action, and 
separating the sear and trigger by 
taking out the trigger hinge pin. 

Grind off the "first slack stage" 
hump located in the approximate cen
ter of the trigger top. Get this level 
with the forward portion of the trig
ger top, and do not alter the rear 
edge of the trigger top in any way. 
Now position the trigger firmly in a 
vise with the bottom of the stop lip 
facing up. Heat lip bright r ed with 
acetylene torch and tap downward 
with a ball peen hammer until the 
lip's forward edge had been forged 
toward the top of trigger, slightly in 
excess of the first stage completion 
gap. Remove flame slowly so metal 
cools without tempering, and can still · 
be filed. 

Mushr oomed metal can be filed or 
ground off the sides of the lip and its 
top leveled before asse bling to try 
in the rifle. Coat sear surface with 
Prussian blue, and work the bolt in 
the rifle several times, releasing the 
trigger as when firing. Remove bolt 
and note amount of sear engaging 
surface. It should be at least .025". 

Remington Arms Company. The whole op
eration continu ed in such a manner until 
well after Marcellu s Hartley's dea th in 1902. 
Marcellus Hartley Dodge, a grandson of 
Marcellus Hartley, soon took over as head 
man of the four companies. La ter, some
time between 1910 and 1912 accord ing to 
the records, the companies were combined 
and called Remington Arms-Union Metall ic 
Cartridge Company, a name which stuck 
until very r ecen t years when the name was 
changed to Remington Arms Company. 

Giving compl ete data on all the UMC 
shotshell s made between 1888 and 1910 
would be practi call y impossibl e. Much of 

the powder, shot size, shell length and color , 

wad, primer, and other data is seemingly 

forever buried in the mists of antiquity. Lit

tl e data other than the old UMC shells and 

boxes in collec tor 's and museum hands exist. 

What records the Remington company has 

are likely as accurate and complete as any 

in existance. And even if all the da ta was 

available, it would very likely add up into 

a book length article. 

Frequently after the lip forging, it 
will be found the sear won't engage 
at all. File more metal from top of the 
forged lip . After a few trials proper 
engaging surface can be established. 
Military triggers vary considerably. 
If the first assembled test after forg
ing gives excessive sear engagement, 
resulting in a long, hard trigger pull, 
grind down the top of the sear lightly, 
in trial and error stages. Follow with 
careful honing across its face and 
mating surface on the cocking piece. 

Try your trigger pull a number of 
times. Be certain you have adequate 
engagement. If the pull is still too 
hard, and the sear spring exces
sively stiff, a small portion of this 
can be cut or ground off, or a finer
wire, more lively spring substituted. 
Don't attempt to go below a 2112 to 
3-pound trigger pull and this simple 
foolproof alteration will ~ 

serve you well. ~ 

For instance, I have in my collection an 
18 gauge factory loaded pink UMC shell 
that is 1 %" long. Th e topwad r eads 18 
Infallible %, C 71/z U.1\1. C. Then I have an 
empty 12 gauge UMC Ni tro Club box with 
par t of the reading on it being "Scatter 
Load- 24 GRS. BALLISTITE 1 ~ OZ. 8 
SHOT." Anoth er UMC box, 16 gauge, reads 
in part "Shor t Range" but gives no load
ing data. Some 1 %,.. shells also came in this 

box which says that these were 20 and 25 
yard shells. This parent company probably 
fa thered more ammunition (especially in 
shotshell ) ideas than any other ammunition 
company that has ever existed in this coun
try. 

No doubt quite a few of those who read 
this will recall shooting different brands of 
the old UMC shotgun shells. My fa ther, 
who is 86, remembers shooting some of the 
brands very well. He even remembers load
ing his own part of the time from some of 
the UMC primed empty cases, both in brass 
and paper. All I can do now, however, is 

collec t them and trace as much 
of the history as possible. 
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SPEEDY SMOOTH BORES 

(Continued from page 21) 

eventual freedom, meeting only such resist

ance enroute as is offered by the fri ction 
of the bullet as it continually slides against, 
and is pushed down along the walls of the 
gun tube. On the other hand, the propellant 

used in the rifle must not only meet and 
overcome these same conditions, but ad
ditionally, it must force a light fitting bullet 
into the spiraling grooves of 1he rilled barrel. 
Due to the resulting torque, and other fac
tors, the rifled projec tile thereby loses a 
percentage of its veloci1y, but at the same 

Lime, gains that accuracy which gladdens the 
real marksman's heart. 

To rnustrate what I have just stated, a 
case in point comes to mind. A year or so 
ago, I was firing a program involving the 
Cal .30 A.P.M2 bullet, and as usual , re
cording the velocity of each round fired. 
Velocity was running par for the course with 
this round, as the chronograph continually 
read off speeds ran ging over the area of 
2750 to 2800 fps. Then, as luck would have 

it, during one phase of this same program, 
the opportunity arose that I could run a 
comparative velocity test between smoothbore 
and rifled barrel. 

I removed the Mann accuracy barrel from 
its test mount, and in its place, I eased an· 

other Mann barrel, only this one had been 
reamed out to a smoothbore. Was it a nice 
tight littl e .308" smoo thbore, one might 
wonder? And the answer i not only. no, 
but Hell no! As a maller of fact, the bore 
was so mu ch over .308", that the normal Cal 
.30 A.P. 12 bullet (which 'mikes' right on tlrn 
no e at .308" ) would slide up and down that 
bore without any help from a propellant. o 

much for tlrn facts before the act. I then 
loaded this odd ball smoothbore with an 
issue round of Cal .30 A.P.l\12 cartridge, 
yanked the lanyard, and lo and behold, the 
old chronograph stopped spinning and read 
me a cool 2810 fps. Picture, if yo u wm, 
th e gas seepage aro und that A.P. bullet as 
it wobbled down the bore, and yet notwith· 
standing this loss of propellant force that 
bullet traveled down and out of that smooth
bore at ilie same peed as the rifle. 

As I've already mentioned in this yarn, 
the gun, which turned this neat little velocity 
Irick, was ah old 1ann accuracy rifle barrel , 
which ·had been bored out smooth for experi· 
mental firing. Let me describe for yoti now, 
one of the smoothbores I u e in my daily 
work. A gun built as a high velocity smooth
bore right from the very beginning. Oh, by 

ilie way, if my use of the word smoothbore 
has caused you gun lovers to conjure up 
visions of the fin e flowing lines of a Brown 
Bess or Charleville flintl ock musket-why 
just forget it, for I'm afraid that my smooth

bores have as much esthetic appeal as a se t 
of gas pipes. Indeed, to look a t one of them 
in particular, one merely sees a four foot 
long round steel tube, 21,& foches in diameter, 
and threaded at one end for a massive screw

on type breech. A little clo er look will then 
reveal that besides having been chambered 
for a very large cartridge case, a .50 caliber 
hole has been bored through this tube from 

stem to stern, and then smoothed and 
polished like the bore of a fin e shotgun. 

What I have just de cribed for you is one 
of my best smoothbores. In spite of its 
rather homely appearance, however, thi s gun 
is a real lillle workhorse, which ju t thrives 
on a steady diet of Caliber .60 cartrid ge 
cases, well salted down wi th 4895 propellant 
and a variety of tee! projec1ile .. 

Needless to say, this li ttl e piece of ord
nance is not quite in ilie va rmint rifle cla, s 
as to portabilily, but it is ju t r ight for 
either a pair of wheels, or else a Frank ford 
test firing mount. The latter is what I use. 

Mo tly my busines is to place a given 
weight of projec tile, at a given velocity, on 

a given target-and my boss is the one who 
does the giving. In the case of the .50 
cal iber smoo thbore just described, let's as

sume that the boss ha just directed me to 
hit a cer1ain target with a projo traveling 
on or about 3000 fps. The target is set up 
on the range, and I go about the business of 
hitting it. The range is not loo great, about 
fifteen to eighteen feet on the average, so 
bor e-sighting is the order of 1he day. Once 
sighted in, I lock the mount's windage and 
elevating gear, and proceed to load the little 

cannon. 
I selec t a finely made cylinder of steel, 

and slip it into the bore. This cylinder, or 
fragment as it is more commonly called. 
weighing 120 grai ns, and " miking" at .498 

inches, is seated so tha t it comes Lo r e t in 
the true bore and not in the gun 's throa t. I 
might ay a t thi s point tha t looking through 
the open breech at this fragment, as it lay 
in its launching position, is enough to give 
a true rifleman or prec ision hand reloader a 
severe case of the laughi ng hy terics. I 
laughed too, the fi rst time I saw tl1is set-u p, 
but have quit laughing a long time back. 
Why ? Well, it's a .498 inch diameter frag, 
remember? And it's laying in a smoothbore 
barrel that inside "mikes" around .510, or a 

littl e over if there is much wear. In other 
words, except at its six o'clock posilion, 

where gravity causes i t to re t on the bore, 
light can be seen all about this slug. Thus, 
by all the laws of Lyman's Reloading Hand
book, we gun bug can be sure that such a 
projectile and gun combinalion should 
posse all the inherent accuracy of a rup· 
tured blunderbuss. But more about accuracy 
later. At this point, let us get on with some 

very exacting cartridge case reloading re· 
quirements. 

Did I say r eloading? Yes, I did. Did I 
say re izin g? o, I didn ' t. The big .60 
caliber case I have selected hasn 't been re· 
sized once since its firs t firing. All that's 

ever done to these large ca e con ists of 
three operations. I wipe them off, decap, 
and then reprime them. A for propellant, 
my big " ixtics" seem to prefer a straight 

diet of faithful old 4895, though I have 
offered them both 3031 and 5010 machine 
gun powder. In this particular in tance then, 
and bearing in mind that my boss wants 3000 

fps, I weigh out a charge of 200 gra ins of 
4895 and pour it into the cartridge case. I 
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tap the case lightly, so that the powder lays 
flat, and then ease a round, one inch diam
eter Manila folder wad on top of the powder, 

using a flat ended wooden ramrod for the 
purpose. The next ingredient in this highly 
complicated loading recipe, is to tear off two 

pieces of toilet tissue, (the brand name is 
my secret), and as you might suppose, this 

material also goes into the greedy case 
mouth, and down onto that big overpowder 
wad. I then place another wad down atop 
the tissue, and then ram the whole mess of 
wads and ti•sue into an unholy union by 
twenty well-layed-on strokes of my trusty 
rammer. llave I boosted pressures by com
pressing and ramming that 200 grains of 
powder? Absolutely. I admit it. but then 
what is absolutely verboten in the reloading 
of rifle cartridges, ain't necessarily so with 

smoothborcs of this type. Anyhow, that com
pletes the case reloading operation. Simple, 
eh? 

The last step, of course, is to place the 
loaded case in the gun's chamber. screw on 
the massive breech. mutter a 15th Century 
artilleryman's Latin prayer, and then touch 
her off. When the soul satisfying roar has 
abated, and the dust settled somewhat, I 
check my chronograph, and note that the 
little cannon deliYered me a velocity of 3015 
fps; and incidentally, a fine hit on the target. 

Luck, you say, friend? Like Hell, friend. 
That little cannon did exactly what it was 
told, no more, and no less. Believe it or 
hot. such guns are as persnikety about load

ing techniques as the finest match rifles, and 
maybe more. I say more, for though the 
accuracy of these guns is important enough, 
it is the velocity attained that I am even 
more concerned with. Again, believe it 01· 

not, if I stay with that same powder charge 
and projo weight just described, I can prac
tically guarantee that my homely little 

~moothbore will deliver consistent velocities 
ranging between 2983 and 3027 fps. How

ever, if I vary the loading technique in any 
way at all, consistency in velocity flies out 
the window of the chronograph. Let me give 
you an exa ~lple, an actual test. 

I will use the same gun again, although 
the method applied will be common to all 
of my working smoothbores. This time th e 
powder charge will remain the same for 
t !tree shots. Jn other words, for each shot, 
we will use 4 70 grains of 4895 to pro pell a 
120 grain fragment "miking" at .498 inches. 
The case filler will also remain the same

two Hf!Gth inch wads separated by one sheet 
of toilet tissue, hereafter referred to as TT. 

Loading the first case, I ram its ingredients 
down with ten rams, load the gun and "Fire 
One!" In short order, the chronograph stops 
spinning at 6158 fps. Case number two, I 

ram down with fifteen strokes, and the re· 
sultant firing speed is 6477 fps. The third 

and last case, I ram twenty times, and this 
final speed shows up at 6536. In other words. 

the difference between ten and twenty strokes 
of my rammer amounts to around 378 fps. 

Before leaving this particular gun, I should 
like to add the following bit of information 
concerning its top performance. And top 
performance usually comes about on those 
occasions when the boss indicates that I 
should go for broke, velocity speaking, that 
is. In the loading preparations for this big 

event, I do not even consider using the old 
reloaded cases, but instead, select a brand 
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new unfired .60 cali ber cartridge case. I 
weigh out 500 grains of 4895, and pour it 

into the case. I add two Hf!Gth inch wads 
and one TT. I ram the wadding down gently 

with ten strokes of the old rod, and then set 
the loaded case to one side. To get what 
I'm after, this time, I must pay a bit more 

attention to the choice of fragments. After 
checking through my supply of new frag· 
ments, I will eventually come up with one 
that will give the snuggest bore fit possible, 
and yet still slide down that smooth barrel 
without bind. I then apply the barest sug
gestion of a light oil to the frag, before 
placing it in the barrel. The very last tl1ing 
I do before firing this large charge is to ad
just my ear muffs, for in an indoor range, 
the resulting roar is enough to wake the 
dead. Several seconds later, after the dust 
has settled down, the chronograph tells me 
that the fragment smashed the target at a 
velocity of 7100 fps. See what I mean about 
smoothbores? 

So again I ask-how would you hunters 
like to be able to plaster your quarry with a 
projectile traveling at some of the speeds I 
have described in this article? And this, of 
course, brings us to the inevitable question, 

"Just how well do impossibly shaped pro
jectiles such as these do in the way of ac
curacy? Well the answer is, that within their 
range, they do very well. In fact, to para
phrase TV comic Don Adam's favorite ex
pression, "\Vould you believe a five shot 
group of 1 & 1h inches center to center at 
34 feet?" Well, you had better belie\'C it, 
Chief, for that's the kind of accuracy my 

Why do more hunters 
choose the K4 
than any other scope? 
Weaver's K4 is first choice of experi
enced hunters for one simple reason: 
No other scope, at any price, offers all 
the dependability and features of the K4 
•.. brilliant optics; a wide, clear field of 
view; cons tan tly-cen tered reticle; 
precision micrometer-click adjust
ments; long, safe eye relief; all-around 
weatherproof reliability. See the K4 at 
your dealer's • • . $45. You shouldn't 
settle for less • • • or pay more. 

speedy little smoothbores are capable of, and 

one or two of the smaller guns will even 
better that group size. 

In this short tale, I have dealt rather ex
clusively with the .50 caliber smoothbore, but 
then the big fifty is fairly representative of 
all its breed, regardless of caliber. There 
are, of course, much faster guns in existence, 
smoothbore guns that hit the 5,000 fps mark, 
and even higher. However, such guns employ 
rather exotic and difficult loading techniques, 
involving the use of pressurized gas, shear
ing methods, firing through vacuum cham
bers, etc.; whereas these junior grade cannon 
of mine use only that simple little ingre
dient known as smokeless powder, plus a few 
tricks of the trade. 

To conclude this yarn, then, I would like 
to present you dyed in the wool American 
gun enthusiasts with a genuine challenge. 
What is the challenge? Just this. Sit down 

at your drawing board and see if you can 
dream up a low recoil smoothbore shoulder 
weapon, with a matching projectile, that will 
yield at least half the accuracy and carrying 
power of a rifle bullet. In other wOTds, a 
gun and projectile combination, capable of 
utilizing the terrific velocity potential ~ 
of the speedy smoothbore. ~ 
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QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS 

(Continued from page 8) 

I want to take a Colt 1917 model or it S&
W counterpart, the 1950 fodel 22, both of 
which u e the .45 auto cartridge, convert it 
to accept the .45 Long Colt, add a heavier 
target-type barrel 5 or 51/2 inches long, and 
presto, a double action revolver in my favor· 

ite caliber. 
Would such a conversion be safe, accu

ra te, dependable, economically practical? 
Your opinion on this will be most h ighly 
regarded and appreciated. 

Charles Copeland 
Mulvane, Kansas 

I would recommend that you get one of 
the Army surplus Colt's or S&W in .455 
Webley that can be easily converted to a .45 
L.C. and by refinishing will make yon the 
gun that you want. If yon want to make a 
heavier barrel the Colt will be easier to do 
because of the locking lng under the barrel 
on the Smith.-P.T.II. 

O dd Colt Army 

A few years ago I purchased an 1860 Colt 
New Model Army, Cal. .44 Cap and Ball 
revolver from a friend of mine who was 
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breaking up his co1lection. The revolver I 
purchased is in good condition and would 
sell catalogue price at about 125 or slightly 
above on condition alone. I paid 65 for it 
by purchasing a number of arms at the same 

time. 
My question concerning this gun has to do 

primarily with its serial number. It is my 
understanding that Colt in the 19th century, 
at least, numbered their guns in the order of 
manufacture. This gun is the ·tandard three 
screw frame, cut for shoulder stock, with the 
butt notched for stock. It has the standard 
cylinder engraving of the model and so far 
as I can tell by matching it with others, the 
standard inspector's marks of the model and 
period, in their re pectivc places. In all but 
two respects the gun is the same as any other 
standard 1860 Army Model that I have found 
to compare it with. 

The two re pects are the serial number, 
which i nine, and that the back strap com
pletely lacks any serial number. A friend of 
mine informed me a couple of years ago after 
making tests on the strap that it had never 
been serial numbered at all . Apparently it is 
not a question that one was there and was 
either rubbed or filed off. It never was there 
in the first place. Also, the stock notch is 
present, but very slightly crooked. All other 
units, trigger guard, cylinder, barrel, bear 
the number nine in the right places and with 

clear, even stamps. 
Until two years ago at a gun show I )lad 

been told by numerous people that the gun 
was a fake. At that show, however, a Colt 
collector showed a very definite interest in 
the gun and offered to buy it at a substanti· 
ally higher price than what I had paid for it. 
When I showed no interest in sell ing, he told 
me that a few of the very low numbered 
Army models were made with the Navy stock 
for test purposes and these were serial num· 
bered wi th tJ1e gun. During testing these 
were taken o!I and the "new" Army stock 
was put on and later adopted. He seemed 
to feel that this might have been one of those 

Whether at the range, home 
or traveling, these fine 
custom·crafled cases are 
1ust the ticket for keeping 
your handguns and 
shooting supplies all 
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and secure_ Compact. 
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out from the finest materials 
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simulated leathers and finishes for the most. 
discerning sportsman. From $27 50. New Lok Grip Tray, 
another Pachmayr exclusive, features an ad1ustable bridge for holding a 
variety of handguns securely in positron (available at small additronal cost) 
GUARANTEED THE FINEST OR YOUR MONEY BACK See your dealer today. 
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PACHMAYR Gun Works, Inc . , D e pt. G-3 
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weapons, and th at actually it should never 
have left the Colt plant in the first place and 
at least in spirit the original strap with the 
number 9 did exist after this gun left the 
plant, but that i t was a avy type strap. 
Could this be possible and if so, what i your 
guess as to the value of the gun? If not, 
why would anyone go to this much trouble 
to "fake" a low number, which has little 
value in itself and then botch the job by 
leaving the number off the backstrap. The 
rest of the parts do not appear to have been 
res tamped. 

Henry B. Andrews 
Columbus, Ohio 

From your description of your Colt Army 
Model 1860 serial number nine, it sounds 
like it is an honest Colt, not the fake that 
yon have been told. Although it is very hard 
to give a positive answer without seeing the 
revolver, I would guess it to be right. Many 
of the early Colts I have seen over the past 
Jew years have had things about them that 
leave one wonder. One seen about a year 
ago, numbered under 100, had all the nnm
bers but no barrel markings. I would say 
that your Colt left the factory as you have it 
now, and was just nez:er numbered. Col
lectors valne for your early Colt 1860 Model 
should be 250 to around 500 depending on 
the overall condition.-R.M. 

Mauser for Hunting 
I am going to buy a Mauser 198 to sport

erize and use for hunting deer and bear in 
cw England. l\Iy problem is to decide be

tween 7 mm and 8 mm. Which would you 
recommend? 

If I should later decide to convert, what 
would be required to convert either of them 
to .30-06? 

J. F. O'Jlcarn 
arragansett, R.I. 

I would recommend the 8 mm as I pref er 
a larger caliber u;hen hunting in brush or 
woods because the bullet doesn't deflect as 
easily as with a smaller caliber. Either rifle 
can be converted to .30-06 by installation of 
a new barrel.-P.T.H. 

.44 Magnum Loads 
What is your suggested load for a combi

nation set, a Model 92 Winchester, reworked 
to .44 1agnum, and a Ruger Super Black
hawk in .44 Magnum? 

SP / 4 Guy Goodyear 
APO San Francisco 

I have never found a better powder for 
the .44 Magnum than 2400. With a 240 grain 
bullet, I snggest that you start with 18.5 
grains for use in both your Ruger handgun 
and the Winchester. How far up you go 
depends on how you take recoil with the 
Rnger and the condition of the 92 Winch est
er. Remember that pressures with max. 
loads in .44 Magnum reach close to 40,000 
psi. I consider 23 grains of 2400 maximum 
with 240 grain bullets, and urge yon to have 
someone competent look at yonr Winchester 
before attempting these loads. I am assum
ing that your gnn has been rebarreled to .44 
Magnum using modern steel.-D.W. 
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.264 Barrels 
I am considering buying a Browning .264 

1\Iagnum rifle to be used for extremely long 
range varmint hunting. In your opinion, will 

this rifle have a short barrel life if car
tridges are reloaded with 4831 powder and 
100 gr_ bullets? 

You hear a great deal about this cartridge 
and most of what you hear is not too favora
ble. What is your suggested load for long 
barrel life, yet good accuracy? 

Robert E. Wilson 
Circleville Ohio 

It is very possible your 264 barrel will be 
short lived-depending upon the amount of 
shooting you do . I personally have Lico .264's 
and both show very little if any icear. One 
rifle has had approximately 600 rounds 
through it-the other about 1,500_ l shoot 
only handloads in these guns, with two 
different powders and 120-grain bullets. The 
loads are 58 grains of 4350 at about 3150 
fps; the other is 65 grains of 4831 at ap
proximately 3300 at the muzzle. A good start
ing load for 100-grain bullets is 65 grains of 
4831 at about 3500. You can go up a little at 
a time to find the best accuracy in your gun. 
I too have heard unfavorable words about 
this cartridge, but I like it. Thank ~ 
heavens ice are all dif]erent.-D.W. '--
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(Continued from page 35) 

weapon butt forward-completely charac
Lcri Lie of European 1850 military manuals. 
Such · holster offered complete weather 
protection and held the weapon secure while 
traveling in adverse terrain. 

However, such a covered holster limited the 
immediate access to the enclosed weapon. 
At times of emergency, the flap proved to 
be a disadvantage. 

Ordinance records show that at the close 
of the Civil War many of the participants 
returned Lo civilian life still in possession of 
their service revolver and related military 
equ ipment. Many of the early historians, 
depicting western migrations, state that the 
flap was cut off the holster and discarded 
Lo afford the user a more convenient accc s. 
The holster was also cut away around the 
trigger guard for the same reason. No early 
photographs show tha t the holster of this 
era was ever worn tied down, thus indicat
ing the "tie-down" impression is a result of 
the influence of Hollywood and television 
productions. 

Early records and writings further indi
cate that the only time two guns were car
ried as a "brace" was by trailsmen or In
dian fighters when sudden use could be 
anticipated and where reloading time would 
have to be kept to a minimum. 

Those who have fired and loaded a percus
sion revolver can testify that this firearm, 
even under ideal circumstances, cannot be 
loaded rapidly. For this reason the idea of 
one-cartridge weapon replacing two-percus
sion guns was frequently tressed by the 
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sales forces of the early arms companies. 
After the introduction of the metallic car
tridge, and as revolvers with shorter barrels 
increased in popularity, the customized mili
tary holster seems to disappear from early 
photographs, being replaced by a more 
pretentious type of holster, fancied up with 
rivets and eonchos, and tailored so that the 
butt of the weapon was worn to the rear. 
However, no evidence would indicate that 
this type of holster was ever worn in a posi
tion lower than the hip. There were prob
ably more "Texas Low-Cut" holsters and 
"Buscaderos" made during the 1930's than 
were ever used prior to that date. 

The movie picture productions have been 
a major sourc~ in providing impre ions of 
early holsters. Usually, early productions 
featured a semi open-type hol ster, simple ·in 
appearance and worn at waist level-which 
was probably a more authentic vcr ion than 
any that followed. 

As the movie productions became a little 
more sophisticated, the holster design pro· 
gressed too. Holsters appeared, concho 
studded and fur trimmed, and early film 
strips show that the elevation at which the 
weapon was worn was beginning to drop 
below the waist belt. Hand-tooled buscaderos 
followed, and were being worn still lower 
on the hip. Since t11e late '40's, television 
has added its influencing factor, featur ing 
of the "low-slung," "quick draw," and " tied 

down" type holsters. It seems only fitting 
that through innovation the holster ~ 
design should also progress. Lim 
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WHAT WI LL THE .22 DO? 

(Continued from page 33) 

a fairly respectable velocity. But there is 

still a catch. Remember that factory ve· 

locity and pressure data is taken from a 
pre sure test gun that doesn't have the cyl
inder/ barrel gap, may have a tight (mini
mum) chamber, and probably has a bar
rel that is longer than average. 

Still some of the .22 WRF Magnum 
<t/icionados smugly compare their factory 
balli tics with the actual velocity of the .22 

Jet handgun cartridge without realizing that 
their factory figures are nearly as far off 

percentage-wise as was the originally pub· 
lished Jet velocity. 

A friend of mine ran a velocity test on 
magnum ammo in his 51h inch barreled 
Ruger Convertible Single Six the other day. 
The highest velocity was 1339 fps, lowest 
was 1236 fps and the ten shot average was 
a shade under 1300 fps. Talk about a de
flated ago ... ! 

And, the .22 High Speed Hollow Points 
are scarcely "explosive" or "bonecrushing." 
If you don't believe it, compare the effects 
of shooting a full quart can of water with 
a .22 pistol and one of the centerfire mag
nums. The .22 barely moves the can while 
the magnums rupture the seams and flatten 
the cans. 

Greater velocity of the magnum pistols 
hikes the killing power in several ways. For 

one thing, it makes bullets expand quicker, 
even to the point of appearing to "blow up." 
This greater shocking effect results in more 

instantaneous kills. 
Too, higher velocity gives a flatter b:a

jectory. A .22 rimfire pistol would need 
plenty of "guesstimated elevation" between 
50 and 100 yards-in fact, that's clear out 
of its practical hunti ng range. In com
parison, my Ruger .256 Magnum, sighted 

for 100 yards, strikes virtually the same 
point of impact from 50 to 125 yards thus 
eliminating any need for holdover at these 
ranges. And, the 8% inch barrelled .22 Jet 
gives nearly equal performance. 

The .22 is too often praised as the ideal 
sidearm for the big game hunter. Promoters 
of this say the .22 can be used around camp 
without unduly alarming game, for shooting 

grouse for the pot, and for dispatching 
wounded game. 

Well, in the fir t place, most any handgun 
can be fired around the base camp because 

there are a variety of other sounds made by 
the human occupants that would alarm game 
ju t as badly, such as talking, coughing, and 
rattling and banging pots and pans. Sec
ondly, many hunters like to fire one or two 
sighting shots with their big game rifle for 
a final check on the zero, which is a good 
idea. And, then while actually hunting, the 
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object is to keep quiet to avoid spooking the 
quarry and this does not include plinking 
even with a .22. Besides, the .22 gives pret

ty miserable performance on grouse unless 
a head E>r neck shot i secured. 

Critics of the magnum handguns also 
claim that the recoil is too great for most 
shooters. Though some may never get used 
to the .44 Magnum, recoil of the .22 Jet, 
.221 Fireball, or the .256 Magnum is not 
excessive and nearly everyone could learn 
to use them to their best advantage. Yet, 
strangely enough, those who deplore the re
coil of the magnum pistols often cheerfully 
use l ightweight 12 gauge Magnums or .300 
Weatherby types tlrnt churn up five to ten 
foot pounds more recoil energy than the 
big .44, 

One criticism of the magnum handguns 
that may have some merit is their loud 
report. Yet, though their muzzle blast is 
quite loud, I do not consider it to be worse 
than that of many magnum rifles. For com
fort though, use the muff type ear protectors 
during target practice and if desired, ear 
plugs or valves could be used in the field. 

Why do some people give up hunting with 
handguns after a few tries? ome like to 
say that the aforementioned recoil and muz

zle bla t of the magnums scares off potential 
handgun hunters. Perhaps, but I'll bet that 
more have turned from handgun hunting 
because the first handgun they used was a 
.22 rimfire that they had laying in the 
bureau drawer and they were disillusioned 
by its lack of killing power, poor trajectory, 
and their inability to succeed with it. 

While this is partly their fault for trying 

to stretch the short range of the .22 rimfire, 
it is also the fault of those who have 
praised the .22 pistol as the "perfect weap
on" for everything from harmless snakes 
to coyotes. 

It's no fun to pass up most of the shots 
you are offered because you are under
gunned. And it's inhumane to lose patience 
and try shots farther than you should. 

Small game and varmints are probably the 
most common targets for pistol hunters. 
They are often very tenacious and hard to 

kill. Even a bad shot with the legendary 
.220 Swift can't accomplish miracles. 

In this writer's experience the .22 WRF 
Magnum cartridge is the lightest that should 
be contemplated for hunting and then only 
at close range. Considering its low velocity, 

the longest practical barrel length available 
would be desirable. 

If the regular .22 rimfire pi tol is used 
for hunting jt should be restricted to star
lings, sparrows, small squirrels, and the like. 
It does do a fair job on such as the English 
Sparrow. 

It seems that every time that a new mag
num caliber is introduced, hunter immedi

ately vie to see who can kill an animal at 
the greatest distance. This is not neces
sarily their best u e. The hotte t handguns 
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are underpowered when compared with the 
lower velocity rifles. Magnum handguns 
merely give sufficient killing power at the 
shorter rifle range (under 175 yards). Their 
striking velocity and energy at longer ranges 
nears inadequacy again. The difficulty of 
hitting varmints with handguns al ranges 
mer 175 yard' make humane results re
mote. Exception• to this may include an 
expert shot knowing the exact range and 
using the equivalent of a bench rest-an 
unlikely field situation. Rock steady rests 
are not alway;; at hand. We cannot expect 
lo get the same accuracy in the field that 
we get at the bench rest. 

Considering tht' magnum handguns for a 
moment, we again run into the age-old dis
pute of the big bullet at low velocity versus 
the small caliber light bullet al high velocity, 
though naturally on a smaller scale. 

The .357, .47. and .44 Iagnums at four
teen to fifteen hundred feet-per-second muz
zle velocity are more suited for deep pene
tration and hone crushing power on the 
larger varmints and deer sized game animals. 
A factory loaded they are not eminently 
•uccessful on small varmints due to their 
more rounded trajectories and more heavily 
constructed bullets. 

For varmint hunting, the .22 and .25 cal
iber high veloc ity handguns re ign supreme. 
Their bullets are designed for use on the 
smaller light bodied varmjnts and their tra
jectories theoretically allow for 175 yard 
shooting. 

On the other hand, these cartridges are 
hardly suitable for killing deer. Sure, they'll 
kill deer if the bullets are properly placed 
but there is too great a margin for error. 
And, besides, their use on such animals is 
illegal nearly everywhere. 

But, the .22 has not been lost in any 
shuffie with the magnums. In fact, it holcl5 
perhaps an enviable position as the most 
popu lar caliber. It is the eheape t to shoot 
if you don't reload, gives good accuracy for 
target and plinking, and is easy on the ears 
and on the hand. 

nfortunately though, these are not the 
attributes of a decent, humane hunting 
cartridge. The .22 rimfire has and always 
will lack killing power. It is not suited for 
use in the game fields. 

Magnum cartridges were designed with 
the handgun hunter in mind. They are so 
much more superior in killing power and 
accuracy that you cannot afford 
not to use them for hunting. 

FUNERAL GUNS OF GHANA 

(Continued from page 27) 

smith uses a forge of the same type used by 
his forefathers to temper the metal. It is 
usually only an indentation in the dirt floor 
in one corner of hi~ shop, with stones cover
ing the depression. Hot coals are piled in 
the hole, and a bellows made from goatskins 
is attached lo the stones. These are mani
pulated by a small boy to fan the fire, so 
that the air escapes under the hot coals, 
heating the metals to be worked when they 
are placed over the coals. 

Along with the steering rod barrel, the 
blacksmith makes a trigger from odd pieces 
of metal. When he's ready to make the gun 
stock, he goes out into the bush and finds a 
suitably shaped and izecl bough. Best is 
about 1% feet in diameter, from a tree with 
a strong but not hard wood. IIe chips away 
until the stock take• shape, using an ancient 
tool resembling a short-hand led p ick. 

othing is done by electric power. To 
sharpen the chisel, used to shape metal parts, 
the blacksmith u•es a small hand grinder. 

Once the gun is made, it is decorated ac
cording to the owner·s fancy and is ready to 
be used in tribal ceremonies, just as imilar 
guns have been for centuries. 

If a chief dies, chiefs from tribes for many 
miles around will send their warriors, armed 
with guns, to fire off salutes as a sign of 
re,pecl and a mark of the dead man's pres
tige. Salutes for a chief are required and 
are nearly as much of an obligation for a 
hunter when he dies . Up to the pre ·ent Lime, 
the well-being of the entire tribe clepenclecl 
on the skill of the hunters in bringing in 
ufficient food for aJI. In the days when 

elephants roamed the north in great numbers 
it was the true test of a hunter's skill to 
bring in one of the huge animals armed only 
with his simple guns and spear . 

The number of \'Olleys fired at a funeral 
depends on the importance and prestige of 
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the dead person. For a chief or a member of 
the ch ief's family the volleys will be nu

merous, and the hooting will go on for many 
clays as chiefs and their warriors arrive from 
all over the north to pay respects. For a 
small child, usually only one shot will be 
fired . . . sometimes none at all . .. but for 
a popular adult, even if he is not in the 
royal family, there can be many rounds fired. 

On the third and eventh clays of the 
funeral ceremonies, only members of the 
family may shoot off the special gun , but 
on the other clays all who wish to may shooL 
If relatives come from afar and arrive late, 
they may shoot off their volleys of respect 
as long as two weeks after the death or 
funeral. 

The opening act of the first clay of a 
funeral is the shaving of the bead of the first 
son of a dead chief, and at this time many 
ro unds are fired. The son then becomes chief, 
or sometime is ch ief by proxy until a chief 
is chosen by the village. Funeral services for 
a chief of a !Jig and important tribe rarely 
take place until several months after his 
death, to give all who want to attend "the 
opportunity to travel. The ceremonies may 
last for several months more, and so metimes 
are repeated for two or three years following. 

I t is up to the fami ly to decide whether or 
not to ask for a gun to be shot off, if the 
clecea eel is very young or not very promi
nent. There is no charge for the shooting, 
but the family does provide refreshment for 
the men shooting the gun. This customarily 
includes beer or the local brew, called pito. 

As Africa move quickly from a primitive 
Lo a progressive society, traditions like these 

will disappear under the pressure of a faster
paced life. But for today, the early morning 
will still resound with the news that for some 
member of the tribe, the sun did not ~ 
rise that clay. ~ 

Free 

Spring 

Catalog 

R emly 

February 15 

Fully illustrated 
100 pages of 
ca m p i n g spe
cialties, fis hing 
tackle, clothing 
and f o o t w e a r 
for me n a n d 
women. Featur
ing p r a c t i c a I 
outdoor ite m s, 
many of o u r 
own man u fac-
ture. 

L. L. Bean,, Inc. 
247 Main St, Freeport, Maine 04032 
Fish ing, Camping and Hunting Specialties 

EXPANDING IN 12, 16 and 20-GAUGE 

DENT PLUGS ~ 
Simpllflcs work of removing dents in shotgun b:tr
rcls. Eliminates the making or buying or expensive 
solid plugs, several or whiC'h are needed for C'n<'h 

f:~~~~~~inA"M~~
10
bo~~~

1
Cc!~~·~~

1
z:J1 n~ at~~etv~g~o~

1
~~~

1

111ci1~ 
standard din, of CU!Tl'SJ)Onding bore. (;an I~ CX• 
p:mdcd to fit any ovcl'Aizc bore. Price ••• $5.25 ca. 
SCL Of 3 (12, 10. & 20) ••. $ 1 5.00 

Mail 7 fie" for NF.W No. 60 
GUN~!\IITH Rl ' l'PLY CATALOG 

FRAN K MITT ERME I E R, I NC. (~st. 1030) 
357 7 E . Tremont Ave., N ew Y ork, N .Y. 10465 

Each 84 Pages, Illustrated 

ISSUED QUARTERLY: ONLY $1 YR. 

f or sale in each issue: over 1200 antique 
muskets, rifles, pistols, swords, as well 
as early military equipment, western and 
nautical gear from all over the world. 

100 PAGE CATALOG OF ARMS BOOKS-
1967 

Nothing like It Anywhere! 

350 ti t les available: antique/modern guns, 
weapons, military equipment, ammo, etc. 
Each reviewed, evaluated. 25¢ or free to 
Antiques Catalogue Subscribers. 

N. FLAYDERMAN & CO., INC. 
4 Squash Hollow, New Milford, Conn. 

/liUU,il/ ·· ·~ 
FOR 

lf-4HDMA'DI 

LAWMAN 
Ta ll-smooth-Western boot. 
12" to 16" Stove Pipe Tops, 

Walking Heel. 
Fully leather lined, narrow 

pointed toe. 16" 

No. 801 - BLACK s2795 
No. 802 - BROWN 
No. 803 - TAN 

With Ol'<ll'r, sencl shoo siZ<'. c-alf ('f 
leg measurement and foot tracing 
taken in a. sitting position wlthout 
\\eight on foot. Also if your instt'P 
is regular, high, or very high. $5.00 

dC'posit on C.0.D. onh'r::;. \\"e 
pay postage on prepaid ordt•rs. 
Our guarantee - tor exchange 

or rcrund, return boots un
damaged and unworn within 

ten da)'s. 

FREE CATALOG 

;'/«dbe ~oot (fo, 
P .O. UOX 12368-G, E L P ASO, TEXAS 79912 
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THE GUN MARKET 
Classified ads, 20c per word insertion including name and address. 

Payable in advance . Minimum ad 10 words. Closing date May 

1967 issue (on sale March 26) is Feb. 7 . Print carefully and mail to 

GUNS MAGAZINE, 8150 North Central Park Blvd., Skokie, Illinois. 

BOOKS 

GUXFT J. \ ~TT! Over 700 titles on our free gun hook ll '{t. 
~end for It. its rrce! Colonial Trading Poste, Box 1105, 
(' cdar Hao ids, I owa. 524 06. 

J<:UROPK\::'\ & A:\IERIC.\ N' AR~IS-Rlair. o,·er 600 
photos, many detailed drawings. (Orig. $25) Only $6.95. 
Free list other titles, suhjects. Thomas l'errJck, Box 12-G, 
Xewbur.\'l>ort , )Jass. 019:i 1. 

COINS 

100 FOREIGN' ('01::'\8 $2.95. 7 :\fexican sih·er dollars 
2.95. 5 Vietnam 2.95. 5 l•'ormosa slhcr dollars $2.95 . 

JOO foreign notes $3.95 . W atson , Box 2760, Tolleson, 
Arizona SJ353 . 

COLLECTORS 

NE\V C'OLT.l•:C'TOH. SERVICE - Rare military bool{S , 
ruanuals, \\U.r relic:;, weapons. uniforms, helmets, accoutre
mem~. medal~. insignia, documents, photos, 1>alnting. 
1>rtnts. GO l'ai.:e lllustr:ned Catalogue ;:10¢ rcfundahJe with 
nurcha!H' . Pelcr Hlinlrn, H bl·1rical .\merlcana, Deot. G, 
226 Eaot SUth !itreet, N.Y .• N.Y. 1002 . 

!'A H1'JIIOGES l•"Olt ('OU, J,C'l'OHS . . . New 1HG5·GG 
illustratl'<l catalog featuring hunclred.'j or rare cartrlclges, 
incln<iill~ a. .5N Rrhuba1th, $1 Postp:tid. Al Kelley-Jack 
.:\lalloy, Inc., HidgC'lmry Hd., Hiclg(•flel<I, ('onn. 06877. 

\'ISI'I' DLUE GUX \\ ~OH KS for Antique _\.rms. 'orry, 
no Ii s. 

NAZI )fl';J) _\J_,s, Hooks, l' kture:1. 10¢ for Ilst. Das 
Oberst, 1345 };. 31th St., 'l'ulsa, Okla. 

ENGRAVING 

PHI nrrmnm·s ARTIST)(~ ENGRAVING. Folder 
$1.00. 302 \\'ar<l Bldg .. ~hre\'CpOrt, La. 

; 
FISHING & HUNT IN G 

SURV IVATrlC\' ll<' J<:, opens with flashing steel and locl<s 
Into position. Hugged, reliahle, i.upersharp blade. \" Ger
man snoru;knife, $1.98. Free 1007 Catalog, Len Company, 
Bo:i: h:KlOJ, Urooklyn, New York 11214. 

FOR SALE 

STATl~ l-'1S1'0I..1 LA\VS. Booklet describing current Distol 
regulations of all states $1.UO. Federal Oun Laws Booklet 
$1.00. H enry Schlesinger, 415 Bast 52nd 't .. New York 
221::, N. Y. 

f !: \i\ ~NON FUSI<; 3/32"' diameter, \\·ater 1>roof, 2:J feet 
$1.00-125 f(•t't. ,. 4.00 postIXLid. li'roo catalog. Zeller, 
Box 633 , lludson, l\lich. 

Ji'UU:CHACKEHS. ]~Xl>LODINQ }1'IH.J<.:\VOHl\:S. Com
p)(;'te in,-,trnc·tiorL'i ror easy home manufacturing, LOO • 
.\l ailmart, llox ;{73-EE, 80<1uel, Cnlif. !)j0i3. 
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-
Deer 
Bear 

Moose 
Wolf 

Turkey Mule De er 
Coyote Brown Bear 
Skunk Gri;uly Bear 

Javolina Mounta in Shee p 
Antelope Mountain Goat 

Block T. Deer 
GOLD $3 ea., 

sterling $1.25 
ea. inc. tax. 

at stores or order 
direc t. No. c.o.d's. 

R. J. COFFEY 
Dept. 2 - 1206 N. Main Ave .' , 1 _~~ _....._._ . 

$an Antonio, Texas 

GUNS & AMMUNITION 

FH.F.F. CA'l'ALOG-Sal"es you money on Jl(>loading Equlp
mem, Calls, Deroys , Archery, Fi shing Tackle, :\lolds , 
Tools, Hods, lllanks. Finnysports USS). Toledo, Ohio, 
43()11. 

WL'iCll ESTEHS, ~1 CSK1'.'TS ('QJ,TS, Lugers , Der
ringers, vlus many others. \Vill Ti-a<le. Scull 25C for 
list. Fulmer's .\ mic1ue Guns, Hte . .;;3, Delruit Lakes, 
)(Jnn('SOla 5(i50 I. 

CHUHCJTILJ..1 (GO~'.\IAI< l ~RS) T~'l'D., World-famous 
Gunsmiths. 8cnc1 $1.flO to 32 Orange St1·ect, London, 
W. C. 2, En . .:tland for lists of new and rc:conditioned guns. 

KLEIXS' :HG All -"inorlS Bargain ) lall-Order Catalo~. 

le:1turing World's Finest Guns-Ca:-ih or Credit-Send 
25¢ (or send $1.00 for next eight different issu('s). 
Klein's S1>0rting Go~Jds, Devt. G, 227 \\'. Washington 
Bird .. Chicago, Ill. li0606. 

FHEJ·: : )(-2 a.ml :\t-1 C'arhine Illustrated Discount Cat
alogue. Herehers .. 25.20, Paratrooper Sto<·ks $2!UJ3, etc. 
J'owclf'I' H orn, 3300 P errine Al·e.. J>hicataway, N .J. 
08854. 

PIS'l'OJ ..1o~ $7.15, DJo:HHIXGEHS .,!l.li5, )!any OthC'rs. Huy 
\\'hoJe-;aJe! llt't'ome Dealer! Amcri<'nn . J.;uropean Ronrees. 
.. 1!167" DlrN·tory,'' 1.00. Continental, Box 2603·1-GO, 
Indi:tna1><>lis, Ind iana 46226. 

Xl'HPLUR AJDI Y ('. \lt B l ~ES , 17.50. l'i-;tols $ 12 . .'iO. 
Hifles !-!10.00. Buy Below \\'holesa.le, comp!Ne in..;tmc
tlon" $1.00. l\failtrade, Box 171- El. Capitola, ('allf. !);)010. 

U.H. :\I I 30 cul. original G. I carhlncs. Very goo<l
i:in.95. Exrell<'nt-$6!1.95. U.S. 30-06 J<;nft eld rifles . 
Very good-~29.95. J•:xcellent-S:l l.50 . British l\lk.4 
3 03 rifles. Very goo<l-n 8. 95. R~r ellent-$21. 9 !i. Oer
man )l od. 9~ '-:mm ~ f auser rifles. (2ncl \\'orld \\'ar 
l!!<iue) VNy good-$29.95. ExecJlent- .. 34.95. Gertnn'l 
)f od. 9.., q nun :\lnm;(>r rifles. (1st \\'oriel \\'ar issue) 
Yery goo<l-$2~.00 . ExeeHent-.,:12.95. He1gian ) 10<1. 
I fl 19 30-flfi ral. l•'.:\1". "(!mi-automatir rifles. \'err goocl
$79.9:>. Exeell«'nt-S.;:9.95 . Belgian :\T od. 9~ Dlod. 
1950) 30-06 eal. Nato :\lauser rifles . Goo<l-~39.95. Yery 
.irnod-$:41.95. Rw iqs ~f od. 1911 7.!'imm Rrhmldt-Huhln 
earblncs. Yery goocl-J29.95. l•;xeellent-i34.95. fi1>an
lsh :\fo<I. 93 7 mm '.\l:tuser carhines. Very good-$24.95. 
l•:xr(>l!cnt-~29.9ri. D<'alen1 lnquir!eq Invited. Rend 2!i 
ernts for gun rataloczue. :\foney hack guarantee. Vi sit 
our new Xew York <'ity retail outl(>t, Arthur Ph!Jips, 3-1 
Park How, :"\ew York, N.Y. fiend all mall or<l(>rs to: 
Fre(>cll nP<I Arm s f'o .. 34-03 Broadway. U.oute 4, 1;-alr 
I .awn, X i>w .Jersey. 

Hl•:f'OIL L E~:O: EurOl)<'an Air Arm s, Arressorl(>s as usNI in 
lfl66 rnr World f'hnmolonshlt>. An-1chutz, Feinwrrkhau, 
\\'alther. \YeihrnuC'h, othrrs. Firearm RC'C'UrRC'Y. l•'l'('f' cl<>
tails; 92 nag(' '.\latrh Di gest !'iOt, fiJ)ortlng or Pi stol 
Di g-est 25¢. Afr Rifl e llead<1uartcrs, Grnnts\·ille, \\'c.it 
Ylrg- Jnia. 

!'ARER - ON!' I' l'IRJ•: n - l'ostnald - 3 0.06 - :rn• 
- 30.30 - 32 \V - 30 R . - 3!'ill. - 2q4 - 2-13 -
2!'ifi - 225 - 41:\f - 44 :\l - 3:iDl - :rn f'arh. 
- snos. - Oth«'rs - Inquire - $fi . OO - llurnl rC'<l 
~hotc;hells - 12 - 16 - 20 - 110 - $3x10fl -
:\I iraront - 65 Taylor - East Meadow - New Yori;: -
11!)5 I. 

Lll\J<; NEW )fl ('.\H.Bl~H:S ffi9.!Hi J>lus $il.7:) for 
l' osta~e. \\'111 1am ll.t'leh, P.O. Box 164 33, ~an Francisco, 
f'allfornia 94 11 6. 

\\'HOLES \L J<~: Dl<;AT..1EH'";: ON LY Hlf1C S<'Ol)Cil 57.99-
~19.99. Range S<'OJ)es ~17.47-$66.00. HlnO<'ulars ~12.57-
~!?07.00. T<'ree 56 page wholesale eata log. " 1 r ite on 
letterhead or semi 1-' l·'L number. United, WllB- 640, 90·13 
So. \\'estern, Chicago 60620. 

GUN EQUIPMENT 

SCOPE l\lOU:N''l'S-Catalog 2 lG wlll help you select tho 
prnper mount for your scope and your rifle. lnclmfes Low 
Safetrs, Oun Serens Oun Taps, Ou n Drills , Loctite. 
Maynard I:uehlfr I nc. , Orjnda, <..:alit. 

)1 -2 PAHTS-Com1>lete housings, $23 . Slides, $7. Stoek:1, 
$10. ('01n 1>leto kit, $40. M -1 Carbines, $70. l<'ree ll~t. 

VonCadenberg, Westwood, California. 

GUNSMITHING 

GEXl':RAL GU~S'.\B'l'lllXG-R epairing, rcbluing, con
Yerslon work, purls made. Jnquiries im·ited. Bald R ock 
Gun Shop, Berry Creel\ , Calif. 9:>916. 

FRl-:E ILLUSTIL\TED lNFOlOIATION - Jllue guns, 
Build Gun Jtacl;;:s , Cabinets, .22 TarJ.:et P istol, Camper's 
Pi stol in home with hand tooh. l'lend 5¢ stump. l'ost
omce Box 362-G, Terre Haute, Indiana -1780 . 

LEATHERCRAFT 

FREB "Do-it-yourself" Leathercrart :\l anual. Tandy 
Leather Company, 1001 Foch, 057, Forth Worth, Texas 

MISCELLANEOUS 

BUHIED 'l'HF..\SUHE, gold. silr<'r. coinl-1, ancirnt fire
arms. Xew LransisLOr instrument det('ets t11em all. Low
est prices e \'er. Free catalog. H elco-A6, Box 10563 , 
1Juusto11 1 , Texas . 

N~IZI ITDIS Bought Sold. Origlnuls only. List 25¢. 
Lcnkel, '\12 .Anderson, Pall:;ade. X.J. 

CH.OSSBO\\':S for 'l'arget, lluntlng and Carp-Shootlni:t. 
Factory-Direct-Prices. Jay Co., Box 17001, Wichita, 
Kansas. 

l"lt088HO\VS: 8!1,EXT, POIYElU<"l "I,, Accurate. Dis
count !)riced. Armsco, 1'.0. llox 44-El, Santa Cruz, 
Calif. !J5062. 

tiOO as:-:orted S\\C<"t onion plants with planting guide 
$::.oo po~tpaill. '1'0P('0, "home of the sweet onion," 
ltanners\'ille, Texas 75031. 

REAL ESTATE 

GOVJ;Jl:'\)IENT LANDS ... J,ow as $1.00 Acre. Millions 
Acres:! For Exelusi\'e CoJ>:rrighted U.cport ... plus "Land 
Opportunity Digest'" listing lands a\allable throughout 
U.S. , send $1.00. 8atis1action Guaranteed! Land Dis
posal, ~22-GO GcorgeLO\\ll Building, Washington, lJ.('. 

400,000,000 A( ' IU:8 Uon•rnment Public Land in 25 . .;tiue .... 
~0111(' low a~ l.O!J. l !Jii7 H eport. Details $1.00 , Public 
Land, 1~20:\'3 \\"ush lm;ton liuilding, \\';1shington, D.C. 

FHJ<:E! ! ! Big Sl ' HING 1967 catalog! Compare exciting 
real estate ownershl1> ouportunities In 29 states coast to 
co<1st ! Hundreds: or farms, ranches, homes, busines:o:;es, 
rn(·ntlon, relirement and waterfront pre>J)ertles described 
am! Pictured! )lentl on t.n>e property and location pre
ferred. Zi1> code, please. United Farm Ageney, 612-:\10 
\\'est ·17th St., l\:ansas Cit:r. .\l o. 64112. l Jhone: PL 
3-4H2. 

STOCKS AND GRIPS 

SU..1Vl-:n. PEAUL, IYOHY Grip~. Sih·er In l&.)'d for rifle 
Qg1g~ 9 .vistol. l.i'rce Literature, Garth-G, Jutland . N.J. 

WANTED 

\V.\NTl<:D : Onee fired cases. No G.I. \Vill DaY per thou
sand: .3~ SIX'<'ial or .32 long 7.00; ..J5 Automatic 5.00; 
..Jl .:\lagnum, .44 81>ec:ial, .44 :Uagnwn. or .45 long Colt 
$15.00. Ship Drei>llid. 'l'rt-Tel:it Munitions Co., 13~0-0 
Laura J.Atne, Lake lllutr. Illinois GOU44. . 

FREE CATALOG 

"Quick-Draw" Holsters 

e CUSTOM MADE 

e THE BEST 

SINCE 1897 

S. D. MYRES SADDLE CO. 
P. 0 . BOX 9776 

El PASO, TEXAS ZIP CODE 79988 
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GEORG LUGER PRESENTATION CARBINE stock are both in vir tually mint condition. 

P erfect checkering appears on the highly 

grained walnut of the forend, grips, and 
stock. The matching and fin ishing are ex

cellent ; the lands of the bore, sharp; and 
the grooves, dark. The carbine is complete 
with original miniature sling, two spare mag
azines, cleaning rod, and leather carrying 
case. 

(Continued from page 20) 

weapon which would permit his pursuit of 
the sport and at the same time minimize his 

handicap. At any rate it is a certainty that 
the carbine was introduced in late 1902 or 
early 1903 as a sporting weapon and, al
though original expectations for it were nev

er realized, there is considerable contention 
that its small 7.65 mm caliber is more effec
tive against small game than arms geared to 
the more popular 9 mm caliber. The weight 
of a carbine-two pounds, fifteen ounces
makes it ideal as a hunting weapon and the 

stock, unlike other Luger stocks which are 
flat, is rounded or contoured to facilitate its 
conversion to a small rifle. The stock is 
checkered to match the foregrip. Accessories 
include a fitted leather carrying case to 
house the carbine itself as well as cleaning 
rod, stock, shoulder strap, and extra maza
zines. 

As stated in the second paragraph of this 
article one of the prime factors responsible 
for causing confusion to the Luger enth usi
ast centers around the vast number of varia
tions. One of these is the rare Stoeger 
Carbine. These pieces were specially or
dered by Stoeger. They retain all the char
acteristics of the 1902 second issue carbines, 
i~ addition to which they bear a deep 
tamped American eagle on the chamber. 

They were also normally reconditioned or re
finished to Stoeger specifications subsequent 
to the stamping process. Records on the 

toeger carbine are inconclusive and there
fore it is uncertain as to the exact number 
ever produced. I can state positively how
ever that manufacture was limited to a very 
mall quantity as I am aware of only two 

others, in addition to the one pictured here, 
in existence in the United States at the pres

ent time. A Stoeger carbine is worth ap
proximately 2,000 today. 

Intensive research indicates that fewer 
than ten pistols were made during Luger's 
lifetime which bear the coveted CL (George 
Luger) monogram. Each of these was pro

duced under the personal supervision of the 
inventor, and each was intended for a very 
special purpose: either for a critical military 
trial or for presentation to a highly placed 
and therefore influential individual. Prob
ably the rarest of all Lugers is the George 
Luger Presentation Carbine, of which only 
one or two were ever produced. The esti
mated value of such a piece to the collector 
ranges anywhere from a minimum of 5,000 
upward to 10,000. 

The author's George Luger Presentation 

Carbine pictured on the front cover embod
ies the characteristics of the standard 1902 

carbine. The extreme rear portion of the 
rear toggle link carries the script GL mono
gram. On the chamber appears the follow-
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GUNS 

M-2 and M· 1 CARBINE OWNERS . .. 
Illustrated cata logue: Parts and Accessories at 
discount prices. All parts and guns brand new; 
guaranteed 5 full years. M-1 CAR B INES , 
$69.95. llECEIVEHS. $25.20. BARRELS 6 -
groovc. $16.95. PARATROOPER STOCKS. $31. 
AlRCOOLED STEEL HANDGUAHDS, $3.95. We 
have all parts fo1 the M·l and 11-2 Carbines. 
Wrlle now. 

POWDER HORN, Dept. Gl 
330 Perrine Ave., Pisca taway, N. J. 

MARCH 1967 

ing inscription, inlaid in gold: IL S. L 

March 15, 1903 (three lines). The serial 
number, 9109C, appears only on the metal 

extension securing the forestock to the weap
on and is a distinguishing feature in that 

it bears four, as opposed to the standard five, 

digi ts and also because i t carries tJie suffix. 
Serialization throughout the parts is in the 
commercial style. The serial number appears 
on the matching stock minus the "C." There 
are no numbers on the magazine wood bot

tom pieces. o proof marks are evident any

where on the pistol ; no markings of any 
kind appear in the well. The weapon and 

Carbines are extremely rare and therefore 

prized possessions due to the fact that fewer 
than 3,000 of the 1902 models were ever 
manufactured; production of the 1920 mod
els probably never exceeded two thousand in 
number. In 1927 a carbine could be pur
chased for around 65 plus 6 for the case. 
At today's levels a near-mint 1902 model 
commands a price of approximately 1,200; 

and the ease, an additional 150. The 1920 
model presen tly has a market value ~ 

in the neighborhood of 650. '--

Tell us the make 
and model of your shot· 
gun or rifl e ... t ype of stock or forend 
you want-semi-fini shed, 90% f inished, standard 
f inished or custom f inished. We wi ll send you literature describing what we 
offer fo r your needs. Or, ask your dealer or gunsmith, he also can furn ish free catalog. 

E. C. BISHOP & SON, Inc. WARSAW, MO., U.S.A. Dept. 

Giving you inside tips 

from these 
23 successful experts: 

• William A. Albaugh Ill 
• Graham Burnside 
• John E. Byrne 
• James C. Drummond 
• John S. du Mont 
• William E. F,lorence 
• Col. Arcadi Gluckman 
• James J. Grant 
• Thomas E. Hall 
• Thomas T. Hoopes 
• Frank R. Horner 
• Leon C. Jackson 
• Harry C. Knode 
• Herschel C. Logan 
• Harry H. Mann 
• Karl F. Moldenhauer 
• Harold L. Peterson 
• William G. Renwick 
• James E. Serven 
• Paul L. Schumaker 
• Samuel E. Smith 
• Henry M. Stewart, Jr. 
• Philip F. Van Cleave 

fo r all kinds of profit 

•.. invest now in your copy of 

edited by James E. Serven 

• See why this just-pub l ished $24.95 basic reference 

can be worth lots more than its price to you 

• See how its 33 fact-loaded chapters, 272 big, hand

some pages and more than 600 sharp, clear photos 

offer more pleasures and rewards 

You'll have the facts and best experience on finding, 
recognizing, acquiring, tradi ng, caring for, repairing, dis
playing, researching antique firearms ... how to locate 
old guns, detect fakes . . . pictures and descriptions of the 
most hard to get and valuable pieces . .. run-clowns on 
how to collect: Ky.-Pa. rifles and pistols, revolving cylin
der shoulder arms, muskets and early rifles, si ngle shot 
martial pistols, early breechloading carbines, Federal Civi: 
War revolvers, Allen firearms, Colt firearms, Pepperbox 
Pistols, firearms of Remington, Confederate firearms, 
Derringer pistols , cased firearms, Sharps breechloaders, 
products of Smith and Wesson, Winchester guns, single 
shot rifles, semi-automatic pistols .. . al l in a profession
ally designed, show-off, slip-cased book, $24.95 

r-----FtttlMii'·"·tMl!Jil·ll ----· 
I Let me have one copy right away of this guide to more I 
I profit and fun in THE COLLECTING OF GUNS I 
I D Check enclosed I 
I I 
I Name I 
I I 
I Street I 

I City State Zip Code I 
I Book Departm ent- Gun s Maga_zine . . I 
I 8150 N. Centra l Park Avenu e, Skokie, llhno1 s I 

'------------.L-- ---------------------...l 
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ABSOLUTE CHAMBER PRESSURE IN 

CE TER-FlRE RIFLES 

By L. E. Brownell 

( University of Michigan, 
Ann Arbor, Mich., 1965.) 

This is the first report on Dr. Brownell's 

work which was underwritten by a grant 

from DuPont's Explosive Division. With the 

help of strain gages, Gamma beam Lrio-ger 

yslem , and oscilloscopes, pl us several other 

laboratory innovations or alterations of exist

ing equipmen t, Dr. Brownell and his staff 

arrived at some interesting and highly com

plex ballistics data. This is not a book for 

the handloader, but should prove of invalu

able help Lo ballistics experimenter with 

suitable laboratory equipment.-R.A.S. 

1 IU TI JG TIIE WI-IITET AIL DEER 

By Russell Tinsley 

(llarper & Row, Inc., New York, N .Y., 
1965. Paper Ed. 1.50, cloth 3.95) 

A good, basic book on how to hunt the 

number one target-the whitetail. This is 

one in a continuing series of hunting-how-to 

books and author Tinsley does a good job 

with the material; covered are such topics 

as habitat, rifles, scopes, stands and drives, 

how and arrows, field dre sing, and trans

porting your trophy.-R.A.S. 

1Y LIFE IN TIIE MOUNTAI SAND ON 

TIIE PLAINS 
By David Meriwether 

(University of Oklahoma Press, 1965 $5.95) 

This is a story out of the past, written by 

the man who lived the adventures, great and 

small, r ecorded here in his own words, as 

readable as good fi ction but with the inti

mate flavor of people and incident that is so 

often missing in history. This is hitherto 

unpublished autobiography of David Meri

wether, Virginia-Kentucky frontiersman, 

Mountain Man, plainsman, Territorial Gov

ernor of New Mexico, prisoner of the Spani

ards in 1820, trader at Fort Osage, and writ

er gifted with the rare skill of making live 

again the people, scenes, events, and 

though ts of those colorful first sixty years of 

the nineteenth century. A "must" in any 

library of Americana.-E.B.M. 

THE TREASURY OF IIUNTI G 

By Larry Koller 

(The Odyssey Press, Inc., 850 Third Ave., 
New York 22, N.Y., 1965. 14.95) 

lf the price of this book appears to be on 

the steep side, don't let that stop you from 

buying it. Larry Koller did a splendid job 

collecting the photographic material for his 

latest book, and the pictures alone are worth 

twice the price you pay for this volume of 

hunting lore. In his usual, easy-to-read style, 

he presents a compilation of hunting facts 

and hunting information based on his many 

years of hunting experience. A great deal of 

the ma terial is fairly well known to big 

game hunters, but author Koller also offers 

some information that is not too wiclely 

known and which can prove helpful in spell

ing the difference between venison in the 

pot and going home sku nkcd.-R.A.S. 

"WE SHALL FIGHT I THE STREETS" 

By Capt. S. J. Cuthbert 

(Panther Publications, Boulder, 
Colorado. 1965. 2.00) 

This guide to street fighting covers anal
ysis of the ground, defence, attack, etc. and 

provides an outline for the teaching of street 

fighting under war time conditions. Pub

lished in England during W W II, this re

print discusses many of the tactics which 

are still current today.-E.P. 

TOTAL RESISTANCE 

By Major H. von Dach Bern 

(Panther Publications, Boulder, 
Colorado. 1965. $6.50) 

This is a translation of a wiss manual on 

guerrilla, resistance, and underground oper

a tions, which was the outgrowth of Swiss 

interest in the Hungarian revolu tion. This 

how-to manual covers organization and de

velopment of an underground resistance 

movement, giving details on almost every 
operation which guerrillias ~ 

might carry out.-E.P. ~ 

BARRELED 
ACTIONS 

M98 Mauser actions, all milled, complete with 
Douglas Sporter barrels, in the white, calibers 22/ 
250, 220 Swift, 243, 6MM/06, 6MM Rem., 6x284, 
257, 25/06, 25x284, 6.Sx284, 6.5/06, 6.Sx55, 270, 
280, 7MM, 284, 308, 30/06, 358 and 35 Whelen 
Imp. Also most of the improved cartridges. Cost is 
only $49.95 plus $1.75 P.P. & Ins. Add $4.00 for 
the Premium quality barrel. 

All the Short Magnum cartridges are available for 
another $10.00. 
Send 10c for the #66 List of Barreled Actions, 
Stocks and Custom Gunsmithing. 

HARRY McGOWEN 
Rt. 3A St. Anne, Ill . 60964 
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WORLD'S BIGGEST GUNHOUSE-WORLD'S LOWEST PRICES 

WEBLEY REVOLVERS! 
CAL •• 45 ACP 

ONLY 

SJS 
~rusted for strength and 
eliability. Adapted to 

.45 ACP. Extra "Half· 
oon" clips 50¢ a pair. 

CAL. .45 ACP (MCl AMMO $6.00/ 100 

FN SEMI-AUTO 
CAl .• 30-'06 

l(/flES! 

CAL •• 30-'06 NRA 
GOOD 
ONLY 

579 
ORIGINAL 

BAYONETS ONLY $4 

Universally acclaimed as 
the finest semi-automatic 
ever made! Orig inally de· 
signed for elite NATO units 
too costly to ever dupli· 
cate. 10-rd clip fed maga
zine. Complete with leath· 
er sling. NRA Very Good 
only $10 more-Limited. 

STAN MODEL Bl 
CAL. 9MM PARABELLUM 

Trim lines and smooth function of the famous 
Browning design. Built to top commercial specifica· 
tions with lustrous deep blue finish and checkered 
walnut grips. Fires the universal caliber-9mm Para
bellum. The "sell out" favorite of a few seasons 
back .•. back again. Don't miss this one! Extra 
8·rd mags only $2.00 each. Own one of the best! 

549 ~;:r 
GOOD 

EXCELLENT (LIKE NEW!) 
ONLY $10.00 MORE! 

Heavy-duty, top 
grain, moulded 
leather holsters 

w/ magazine 
pocket ,

HOLSTERS! 
LIMITED! COLLECTORS SPECIAL! 

ONLY $6.00 

For the discriminating collector -
NRA Excellent (Like New!) Star Model 
B in match ing, serially numbered hol
ster with 2 matching, serially num
bered mags. A valuable presentation 
set-never offered before, anywhere! 

Complete 
Set 

Only 

$69 

FRENCH M3SA FRENCH M355 

ONLY 

$23 
NRA GOOD 
Design features of 
Browning, Petter and 
the Neuheusen auto. 
B·rd. mags. $3.00. 

ONLY 

$20 
NRA GOOD 
Internal hammer, 3 
safeties. Extremely du· 
rable, unusually safe. 
Extra 7·rd mags. $3.00. 

CAL. , 32 LONG "MAG NUM " (7.GSMM LONG) 

ONLY 

$25 
NRA GOOD 
Patterned after U.S. 
Model 1911 .45 ACP 
-scaled down. a-rd. AMMO 
magazine ea. $3.00. $7 .00/100 

NRA GOOD 
Sold commercially world· 
wide. Choice of West 
German Police. Extra 
7·rd . magazines $3.00. 

7MM M93 MAUSER RIFLES! 

NRA GOOD. Tariret accuracy. All milled parts. 
7mm ammo (MC), $6.00/100. Soft point, $3.50/ 20. 

GERMAN PISTOLE '08 
Cal. 9mm Parabellum 

George Luger's classic 
"Pistole Parabellum Model 
'08". The most sought· 
alter pistol in the world. 
Expertly refinished. Extra, NEW GRIPS 
brand new mags. $6.00! ONLY $5 A PAIR 

l<EMINCTON 
!<Olli NC-BLOCK 

RIFLES! 

NRA 
VERY GOOD 

ONLY 

535 
COLLECTORS 
DECORATORS 

Vi rtually brand-new . bores 
as sharp and bright as 
when new .. . almost a 
century ago. Metal com· 
pletely reblued and stocks 
(original) show only minor 
wear, if any. A guaranteed 
investment and perpetual 
showpiece. Order today. 

~ 
CAL •• 43 
SPANISH 

ONLY 

SJO 

- ® ~ ] 
GEWEHR M91 MAUSERSI 

Arsenal reconditioned and iruaranteed at least 
NRA GOOD. Great shooter or basis for a sporter. 

PERSIAN MAUSER CARBINES! ONLY 

Back Again/ 

U.S. Al<MY 

M/9171 

CAL •• 30·'06 NRA 
GOOD 

ONLY 

530 
Scarce, hard to find U. S. 

M·17 rifles . The strongest 

bolt-action rifle ever made. 

Perfect for magnum or 

wildcat conversions. NRA 

VERY GOOD only $5.00 

more. Order yours today! 

Leather slings only $1.00. 

NRA GOOD. 18" bbls. Turned·down bolt handles. $JS 
Soft point ammo $3.00/20. Military $6.00/100. 

Rare M98 MAUSER BANNER MODELS! ONLY 

NRA GOOD. Special high carbon steel, commercial $40 
proofs and Mauser crest on receiver. A rare one! 

I;! ,+, L'. t I J : I i i ( ·] : I : f;1 i t1;1 I : fjl 
FINI' ISSUE MILITARY RIFLE CARTRIDGES 

Bargain Priced Practice Ammo 

6.5 Italian (M.C.) (with one clip) .•••... $6.00 

6.5x54 Mannllcher Schoenauer CM.C.) .... 56 .00 

i11-IM Mauser (M.C.) ·······-----------------------S&.oo 

7 ,35 Italian In Clips (M.C.>----------------Ss .oo 

7 .62 NATO .308 Win. <M.C. ) (non-cor ) .. 512 .00 

7 .62 Russian C:M.C.>-----------------------56.00 
7 .62x39 Russian Short (20 rds.) __________ $5.00 

7 .65MM Mauser (?\-l.C.) ••..•• _______ $6.00 

.303 British Military ····-------------S&.oo 

SMM German Mauser Issue --------------·-- 56.00 

8x56R Mannllcher (M.C .) --------------------56.00 

FINE PISTOL CARTRIDGES 
7 .62 Toknrev (Pistol) M .C. -----------------55 .00 
7 .63 Mauser (Pistol> (M.c., ------------------55 .00 
.32 Long" ''Magnum•• (M.C .>----------------- -57.00 
9MM Luger Pistol M.C. CNon-Cor) 55.00 
9MM Browning L on1r (M.C .). ________ $6.00 

9M:\I Bergmann-Bayard (M.C.) ------------ 56 .00 
,45 ACP (M.C.) --------------------------------------$6.00 
SOFT POINT SPORTING CARTRIDGES 

Bargaln Prlced Hunting Ammo 
6.5 Swedish Soft Point (40 rds.) ------·-- · $6.00 
7MM Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ••..... $3 .50 
7 .5 Swiss Soft Point C20 rds.) .............. $5.00 
7 .65 Mauser Soft Point (20 rds.) ••....•. $3 .50 
• 30 Ml Carbine Soft Point (100 rds.) .... $15.00 
.30-'06 Soft Point (20 rds.> ----------------- -53.50 
.308 Win. 5oft Point (20 rds.) .••...••..•... $3 .50 
.30-40 Krag Soft Point (20 rds.) .••••.•••... 13 .50 
.303 British Soft Point (30 rds.>---------54. 50 
SMM MifuSer Soft Point (40 rds.) ....•••... $6.00 
8x50R Mannllcher S.P. (20 rds.) --------54.50 

• 
.'.\linimum order $5.00. "Money's Worth o r Money Back" 
~uarantee when ~oods are returned prepaid two days after 
receipt. Sales limited to continental United States! Sales price 
this month only. Va. residents include appllcable Sales Tax. • 

NRA 

GOOD 

ONLY 

566 

GENUINE ORIGINAL 

U.S. Ml 

CAl(B/NES! 

Authentic GI production 

-Original forged·steel 

receivers. Rugged de· 

pendability and light 

weight. Additional 15·rd 

mairazines only $1.00 • 

ACCESSORIES INCLUDED FREE! 
Th1·ee (3) exu·a Hi-round mags. 

Sling, Cleaning brush and 
pull-through cleaning cord, 



RUGER® 

Recently a RUGER Standard Model .22 
caliber pist;ol was fired 41,000 rounds with no 
malfunctions and with no measurable wear. 

Are we surprised by this? 
No, it is quite routine for us t;o obtain this 
kind of test result. That's because many 
years ago we did a lot of engineering t;o build 
int;o this pist;ol the kind of durability that 
distinguishes great :firearms designs. 
Hundreds of thousands of owners know that 
the RUGER .22 Standard Model :Pistol is 
apparently impossible t;o wear out. 

It is also accurate, handsome and perfectly 
balanced. 
The Standard Model is available with a 4%" 
or 6" tapered barrel. Nine shot capacity. 
Weight is 36 ounces. Price: $41.50. 

The 
Durable 

.22Autoloader 

The RUGER Mark I 

Bul1Barrel 
Our target version of the Standard 

Model is used by many of the nation's 
leading competitive shooters. The heavy, 
untapered 51h" bull barrel concentrates 
th~ weight where it's needed most - up 

forward. Weight is 42 ounces; overall length is 
10%". Rear sight has micrometer click adjust
ments; front sight is undercut Patridge type, .125" 
wide. Price: $58.50. Also available with the origi
nal 6%" tapered barrel. Either model equipped 
with checkered walnut panels with thumb rest on 
left panel: $62.50 

STURM, RUGER & Company, Ine. 
Southport, (;onneetieut 

WRITE FOR LITERATURE ON THESE AND OTHER RUGER ® FIREARMS 
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